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AT DEADLINE 
--------------------
Small Business 
Awards Luncheon 
to Honor Small 
Business Owners 
and Advocates 
The Santa Ana Distnct 
Office of the US Small Bust-
ness AdministratiOn (SBA) 
wtll honor Small Busmesses at 
the annual Small Busmess 
Award Luncheon on May 14, 
2003 Thts year's theme 
"Small Busmess and the 
SBA So Happy Together" 
ontmued on page 17 
AMC Theatres to Anchor 
Victoria Gardens 
AMC Theatres ts JOming the ros-
ter of anchors for Victona Gardens. 
the 1.3-mtlhon-square-foot, rcgtonal. 
open-air lifestyle and entertamment 
center bemg de\ eloped by Forest C 11) 
Enterpnses, Inc. and Lewis Jmest-
ment Company, LLC m the heart of 
the Inland l:mptrc. A fifth anchor, to 
be announced soon, wtll compk:tc the 
number of anchor stores. 
AMC plans a statc-of-thc art, 
16-scrc.:en mcgaplcx m the theatre en-
tertainment distnct of North Mam, 
wtth the technology and amenities 
that today's sophisticatcd moviegoer 
has come to expect 
"Secunng a mm te theatre IS a 
coup tor the proJCCl whtch \\1ll prov tdc 
indoor and outdoor famtl) cntertam-
ment runnmg the gamut from li\e 
productions in the Rancho Cucamon-
ga Cultural Center to tilms, art shO\\ s, 
night club acts and comedy club per-
formances." satd Bnan Jones, presi-
dent, Forest City California. "A\IIC m-
troduccd the mt:gaplex theatre.: concept 
and m<my other movte theater mnov..l-
uons and ts wdl known tor prO\ tding 
the best possible mm ie-going experi-
ence to il~ guests. Great entertamment 
as well as excellent shopping will be a 
major reason for restdcnts to come.: to 
commued on page 11 
$2.00 
Small Business 
Owners Protest 
the Skyrocketing 
Costs ofWorkers' 
Comp and Health 
and Liability 
Insurance 
h) Geory;:me LmdanJ 
During a recent mectmg at Clare-
mont Cit) Hall, a room full of local 
small busmcss O\\ners pass10natcly 
decned the outrageous nse m \\Ork-
ers' compensatiOn and health and h<t-
c OIUIIUied 011 page 23 
NEH BUSINESSES 
page 49 to 51 
CALENDAR 
page 52 
Harvey Mudd, 
Scripps Colleges 
Among Eight to 
Receive $2.5 Million 
Teaching Grant 
Han-C) :\l udd and Scripps colleges 
will also share an additional 
$650,000 grant 
Two ofThc Claremont Collcgcs, 
Hane) Mudd and Scnpps, are 
among the ctght collcgcs and unt\cr-
contmued on page 23 
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COMMENTARY 
President Bush's Jobs and 
Economic Growth Plan 
The top priont) of the President's 
economic plan must be to mcrease jobs 
111 the United States. We know that 
business imestment:; have always cre-
ated jobs. 
Investment:; by business are de-
pendem on the return that can be an-
Uctpated when making such tmest-
ments. To create JObs, legtslation 
should contain provistons that by them-
selves would maximize potential re-
turns. This can be accomplished by 
making the payment of dt\ idends de-
ductible to the payer of those divt-
dends, rather than the rectptent. 
In other words, di.._ idend payout 
should be a pre-tax event. The imme-
diate impact would be to increase the 
amount of income shared by compa-
nies with their owners. and substantial-
ly increase the market value of such 
0\\.TICrship. 
Wit11 va<;t sums of money current-
ly scekmg a place to invest, the market 
rally t11at will be realized wtll quickly 
feed upon ttself. raismg both investor 
and consumer confidence. It \\ill be 
these higher market prices that \\iiiJus-
ttfy a substantial increase 111 busmess 
mvestment. Job gro\\th will be there-
sult. The opposition Wlll claim this is 
trickle-down. The real tty is t11at if en-
acted the result \v111 be gush-dO\m. 
As unemployment declines. com-
petitive demand for workers \\111 cause 
wag.:s and company patd benefits to 
nse, providing consumers with more 
disposable income. Federal and State 
governments \vill also be the benefici-
anes of more tax revenues and less de-
continued on page 8 
COMMENTARY 
A Remembrance to 
Remember 
by Joe Lyons 
Was it Emily Dickinson who said 
we should tell all the truth except \\lith 
certain slants? 
By the time you read this, Holo-
caust Remembrance Day \viii be over. 
It is ironic that there is disagreement 
as to just when it is, April 29th or 
May 4th. The irony comes from the 
fact that no one wants to agree on 
what they are remembering. 
White Supremacists and Nco-
Nazis would have us believe that the 
tragedy of the concentration camps 
never happened. Is that much different 
fiom those who tell us that only half of 
it happened? 
As a young man I learned that 
Hider's forces killed II million people. 
My source for this information was 
none other than my own father, who 
served under Patton when he detoured 
to tree Ausch\vitz. 
The II million included Poles, 
Czechs, slaves. Gypsies, homosexuals, 
and prisoners of war. All died terribly 
and needlessly. Then, somewhere 
around the time that the Graham 
Greene novel gave us tlle nan1e Holo-
caust, the number changed to 6 mil-
lion. It would appear that tlle sacrifice 
of anyone who was not Jewish no 
longer counted so it is that tlle number 
6 million has become hopelessly politi-
cized and carved in granite. 
It is unfortunately very true that we 
must never forget because whether we 
call it holocaust, genocide or tl1e more 
sanitary "ethnic cleansing," tlle concept 
should be abhorrent to everyone. 
Then there is tl1e old rule that you 
never let the facts get in the way of a 
good story. If we were to believe every 
made-for-TV movie that has aired on 
the subject, we would begin to wonder 
how Hitler ever came to power in the 
fli'Sl place. 
Man's inhumanity to his fellow 
man has been only too well document-
ed throughout recorded history. From 
Cain and Abel to Saddam Hussein ... we 
should never forget. 
ru \\e mlkitty 10 get th! my rigli 
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COMMENTARY 
Will You Still Need Me, 
When I'm 64? 
hl' Joe Lyom 
"Longevity has its place," said tllc 
late Dr. Martin Lutller Kmg. 
Today, however, that would not 
appear to be true. Consider t11e phght 
of tllose among us called the "baby 
boomers." Our destre for coonskm 
caps and hula-hoops ended tlle reces-
ston oft11e '50s. In tlle early '60s, we 
saved Capttol Records and Ford by 
buymg Beatie albums and Mustangs. 
We are tlle ones who bought houses, 
junk bonds, BMWs, VCRs and \in-
tage wmc. Very soon we will be put-
ting up all we O\\n toward asststed liv-
ing complexes. 
But no one wants our money any-
more. 
The target demographtc for al-
most all marketing is 18 to 34. 
Mov1es, teleVlsion shows, music, even 
purple ketchup are all designed for the 
purchase of our grandchildren. 
A recent presentation to the Inland 
Empire Ad Club by a marketer for 
Red Bull energy drink made that 
abundantly clear. Notlling mainstrean1. 
Only extreme. 
By the time kids are old enough 
to buy alcohol, the Red Bull people 
are done with them. Speaking of adult 
beverages, a<;k any local beer distribu-
tor. Their target demo is 21 to 34. 
Legally they cannot go after the un-
derage kids, still they want to fonn 
"buying habits" as young as possible. 
Any car dealer will tell you the 
same thing. True, they make cars in 
the $30 to $50 tllousand range, but 
they advertise to the crowd that can 
barely qualifY for tlle low-end vehicles 
\vithout tlleir uncle cosigrung for them. 
lbis is why you can hear Lincoln and 
Mercedes dealers advertising on hip-
hop radio. It is also why car commer-
cials on radio and TV all sound like 
the latest irmer city diatribe. 
So here we stt wtth our platinun1 
cards, our mutual funds and our 
40 I (K)s. Docs anyone want our mon-
ey? You would thmk so, wttll atrlines 
and fast food places gomg broke. But 
no. Dumb movies fight to be as rude 
as posstble and still get a PG 13 ratmg 
so I4 year olds can spend nine bucks 
a seat. Then th.: good sruff gets put 
back in on the DVD. 
Even the hospttals have no use for 
us. In an age of I IMO deftnitions and 
"treat and street," tlle long-tenn com-
plications of age get blo\vn off\\ ith an 
unofficial atttrud.: of mdifference. 
"So what if your motller is dying? 
She's had a long hfe. She's gomg to go 
someday." I am not making tllis part up. 
These words were spoken to a friend of 
mine by nurses m attendance at San 
Bernardino Communtty Hospttal. 
The Burger Kmg outside of the 
Ontario Mills Mall draws tis busmess 
wtth the same urban contemporary 
music tllat tlle cnllre cham uses to at-
tract a young demographic. lnstde, 
however, the piped in music is old 
school. Buddy Holly and Ltttle 
Richard ... Early British Invasion. The 
oldies aren't for your dirung pleas-
ure ... or mme. They arc tllere to drive 
out the clientele before they start to 
congregate. 
in my youth, I was told never to 
trust anyone over 30. In the movie 
"Logan's Run," people over 30 were 
killed off. I had thought that the real 
world would have more respect for me 
and my kind, but it looks like younger 
men feel I am taking up oxygen and 
parking spaces better used by someone 
else. 
Sorry if I don't intend to just go 
away. Remember what Steve Mc-
Queen said at the end of the movie 
"Papillon." 
"Hey. you bastards, I'm still 
here!!" 
For Insight on Inland Empire Business ... 
Subscribe Now. (909) 989-4733 
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CO:MPUTERS/TECHNOLOGY 
The "Pilots" of the New Millennium 
hy J , lllen Leinberger 
The Palm Pilot of only thr.:e or 
four years ago ts old t.:chnology. It 
featured a basic operatmg platfonn, 
wh1ch may or may not have been 
based on th.: old Newton hand-held 
system from Apple near!) 10 years 
ago. The basic Palm system ts lL'ied by 
llandspnng illld others and docs come 
\\ tth a number of advantages Largest 
among them is an "mstant on" func-
tion. Rather than wait for a program to 
load. you need only tap the icon and 
you are there. 
What do you want To-do list? 
Addresses'? Calendar'? Presto, it's up. 
Smcc the old green glow mg screen of 
the original Palm Pilot was so preva-
lent among the ftrst buyers, the name 
has b.:come generic Sony, Compaq, 
\\hatever .. get called Palm Pilots. 
There are t:lectromc organuers, PDAs, 
or any of a number of official names, 
but they sull get called Palm Pilots. 
Even the Palm people get frus-
trated by this. Thetr new models have 
been named the Three Senes and the 
Five Senes. They sttll get called Palm 
Ptlots. 
Palm's latest release is still offi-
cially a Five Senes devtce, but it goes 
by the name of Tungsten. Tungsten 
looks smaller and no longer has the 
flip top ltd. It uses a clear and some-
what awkward plastic cover. It has 
even simpler tiny buttons on the bot-
tom and sltd.:s open. Most of the 
functtons arc nonnally hidden inside. 
Internally, as you would expect, 
you find more memory and faster 
functions. In its dnve to become a true 
pocket computer, Tungsten now runs 
thtrd party "document to go" pro-
grams that act like your computer 
files. 
A recent addttion available on the 
"Net" is the Realone program, which 
allows you to nm mustc MP3s but the 
tmy ltttle speaker is not gomg to give 
you much ftdelity. It does have a 
record funcllon that ts easy to call up 
when people are ran1bling off Impor-
tant mfonnation whtle most of us are 
looking for a pen. It has no fidelity, 
but tt organi.tcs nicely and allows you 
to 1dcn11 fy your verbal entnes for lat-
er retrieval. If there is a dO\mstde to tl, 
tt is that the record function tends to 
tum on as I pull it out of my pocket. (I 
am sull usmg the tough-as-nails Tar-
gas belt holder that I wTote about 
some months ago.) 
As I menlloned just last month, 
Magellan m La Verne. makes a GPS 
adapter for the Palm Five senes, but tt 
docsn 't fit th.: Tungsten. 
Games are tmproving great!) but 
the audio 1s agam the shortcoming. 
Gameboy should not feel threatened. 
The on-off S\vitch, whtch may not 
seem like a btg thing, is better and 
more secure. The sync programs to 
match the Tungsten info with your 
I want to subscnbe to the Inland Emp•re Busoness journal 
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laptop ts smoother. My old Illc used 
to duplicate events as much as 20 
limes. Palm techs said it might have 
been a virus. 
Maybe. 
But the Tungsten does not have 
that problem It docs, however, have 
a problem knoWlng tllat a contact wtth 
a minor change, say a new extension 
number, isn't actually a ne\\ entry. I 
often have to delete one entry or an-
other. 
Be warned. Apple tned to mtro-
duce a program called tSync that 
would allo\' you to feed your Palm 
contact and address hst mto your tPod. 
I regretted trymg thts tmmediately and 
could.n 't get the mess deleted fast 
enough. It loaded doubles of cvery-
thmg mto the machine that was sup-
posed to just play music and locked 
up the desktop system at the same 
time. 
Don't get me wrong. I love my 
Tungsten. I take it wtth me wherever I 
go. The color scret:n is much better and 
sharper tllan my old lllc and much 
more readable tl1an my ongmal "green-
screen" Palm. I gave that one to a 
fiiend who now can't hve \\ ithout it. 
Palm nO\\ h<Ls a ne\\. System Five 
to upgrade the operatton even more I 
awatt tis anwal. I hot-sync my Tung-
sten to botll my home and office com-
puter. The hot-sync cradle recharges 
the internal battery automatically, 
which people with the old battery 
powered models JUSt don't seem to 
understand. Tiny pla~tic chtps can nO\\ 
be plugged m to add programming or 
memory or mustc. 
Finally, my three-month-old 
Tungsten T is already outdated. Palm 
has just introduced the Tungsten W 
The "W" stands for \\treless, which 
means Internet connections and e-
mail. not to mentions nt."\\s, sports and 
streammg vtdeo. 
I can't wait to sec what comes out 
by Chnstmas. 
MANNERINO 
LAW OFF CES 
"Laws were made to be broken " 
Christopher North, May, 1830 
"Had laws not been, we never had been b/Qm 'd; for 
not to know we sinn 'dis innocence" 
Sir William Davenant 
1606-1668 
9333 BASELINE ROAD, SUITl l lO RANCHO CUCAMONGA CA 91730 
(909) 980 l 100 • fAX (909) 941·8610 
Tanner EDA Expands Global Network With 
Japanese Subsidiary 
Establishes Tanner Research Japan K K for 
Regional Sales and Support 
Tanner ED:\. a division ofTanner 
Research Inc of Pasadena and a lead-
mg de\ eloper of electronic design au-
tomauon (EDA) software for integrat-
ed cJrcuit des1gne~. has announced 
the fom1a11on of ib \\holly-o\med 
Japanese subsidiary. Tanner Research 
Japan K. K. (Tanner Japan). In con-
Juncllon with th1s cxpansJort. the com-
pany has announced the avatlability of 
multi-language support for it-; flagslup 
product. L-Edn Pro. mcludmg native 
Japanese-language menus. 
Headquartered in Tokyo. Tanner 
Japan w •II spearhead sab and tcchru-
cal support ofTanner EDA products 
throughout the reg1on. These mclude 
the company's L-Edlt Pro layout and 
\erif1cation toob, as \\ell a, Its T-
SpJce Pro des1gn entry and s1mulauon 
software. Tanner Japan\\ 111 also man-
age local corporate marketing and 
busmess dc\elopment efforts. 
"The do.."CisJon to expand our sales 
and support network m Japan \Vas 
based on our growing customer base 
in the market. The demand tor Tanner 
EDA tools 1s very strong in the area. 
Commentary: Pres-
ident Bush's Jobs .. 
conllllUCJ jmm page 6 
mand tor their sen 1ccs. These are 
events that w1ll hdp bnng federal and 
state budgets back into balance. 
To protect us from future stock 
market melt-down, comparuon legisla-
tion should be enacted that would al-
low stock market investors the optiOn 
to roll over the cos1 bas1s of shares sold 
into shan.-s of ~1ock purchased with the 
proceed~ of such sales. Investors 
would be liable for payment of taxes on 
the gams derived from share sales only 
when the proceeds are Withdrawn from 
stock market mvc.."Stmc111s. New tax leg-
esp.."Clall} \\ ith the incrcasmg pressure 
to find cost-cffecti\e solutions in this 
recent econom1c slowdo\m," said Dr. 
John Tanner, pres1dent and CEO of 
Tanner Research lnL "Analog, mixed-
signal IC and MEI\IS des1gn ha\e 
pro\ en to be areas of steady and con-
tmual grO\\th m the reg1on. resulting 
in a greater need for tools such as L-
Edit Pro and T-Sp1ce Pro." 
"Japanese companies have a long 
tradit1on of building customer rela-
tionships based on first-hand person-
al contact. These close rcla!Jonships 
ensure mtegrity and compatibility," 
sa1d Dan !Iamon, general manager of 
Tanner EDA. "Tanner Research Japan 
w1ll aiiO\\ us to strengthen the direct 
relatiOnship \\ 1th Japanese customers 
and broaden the nature of the support 
they enJO). Th1s arrangement not on!} 
underlines the: 1mportancc of our 
Japanese customers, but is also a clear 
rndicator of our commitment to this 
market and the trust we have m its 
growth. Our recent mtroductJOn of 
Japanese-language menus in L-Ed1t 
Pro is a reflection ofth1s dcd1cation." 
islation should proVIde for an increase 
in capital gains tax rates. lmestors 
should ha\c the same tax hability as 
those whose money comes from the 
sweat ofthe1r brows. 
This tax progmm 1s anything but a 
'tax-break for the rich.' It would be a 
tax break for all Americans. 
It m1ght complicate the legislation, 
but the benefits of tax deferral should 
be lilted to those companies that arc 
domestic producers. An important 
benefit that would also accrue would 
be a reductiOn m our trade inlbalance. 
Apnl 19,2003 
Roy E. Gold 
Ph.D.. Economics 
Tanner EDA's customers in Japan 
range from large electronics compa-
mes to small- and mednm1-sucd com-
panics and uni\ersHies. 
Tanner EDA is a tli1·ision o}Tanner 
Research Inc.. a primtelr held 
compam headquarten:d Ill Pasadena. 
Tanner EDA de1·elop.1 layout. \·erifi-
catton and simulatwn e/ectnmzc de-
sign sojiwarefor analog and mixed-
signal/C. .\I EMS and optical designs 
on the l~imlows(r} platform Tanner 
products L-Ed it Pm(tm) and T-Spice 
Pro(tm) pro~·ide a complete design 
(low including \·che!llltlit entn, \w\·e-
fomz prohing.jidlcustom Ia row edit-
mg. placement am/ rowmg. U '.S ami 
DRC ~·erification. nctlist extmction 
and circuit szmu/auon Founded 1!1 
/988. Tanner Rescun:h Inc comist.\ of 
three major di\'isions in addition to 
Tanner EDA . For more information 
about Tanner EDA. please 1·isit 
\i1i11:tannereda.com. 
Headyuartered in Toho. Tanner Re-
searr:h Japan K K is u Hhol~\-owned 
subsidiary of Tanner Research Inc. 
For more information about Tanner 
Japan. please nsit http. !. \\1\W tan-
lle!'jp. 
Fast financing solutions. Terms up to 60 months. Our experience, reputation 
and track record mean no loan is too complicated. Unlike others, we 
understand the real estate business. 
• Industrial/commercial/multi-family • Single tenant 
• Acquisition & development • Construction & rehab 
• Condo conversions • Raw/mapped land 
Visit our website at www.scrippsil.com. or call for more information. 
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Brithinee Twins Never Take the Electric Motor for Granted 
More than I 00 years after 1ts in· 
vent• on, we often take the electric mo-
tor for granted. L:lectnc motor systems 
arc enc11,ry converters, changing elec-
trical energy into mechanical enerbry, 
:md nrf' t}'w• "t"n~mp~n hPhind fTl~nll­
factunng, pumpmg. product move-
ment. and many other applications. In 
fact. mdustnal electnc motor systems 
account for more than two-thirds of 
the electric1ty used by U.S. mdustry. 
And that 1s rough!) equivalent to all 
the cnCfb'Y used by automobiles m the 
Cmted States. 
One comp;omy that ne,er takes mo-
tors for granted 1s Bnthinc:t! Elcctnc. 
Brithinec J.lcctnc was founded in 
1963 <Lo; a motor repair shop locatc..>d m a 
garJgc. It was truly a t~lmlly busmess 
\\ 1th dad Wallace Bnthmee, handling 
the shop work \\h1le mom ran the office 
and kept the books. Their twm sons, 
Wall) and Don. were 14 at the time. and 
\\Crc kept busy makmg and insertmg 
coils. making clcctncal connecnons. and 
replacing be<mngs. As busmess 
mcreased the brothers \\Cre asked to 
do more clifticult tasks. and they became 
proficient in rewinding motors and 
lcammg what makes them run. 
Celebmtmg their 40th anmversary 
this year, Bnthmee Electric IS still a 
fam1ly busmess. The company now oc-
cupies 33,000 square feet and has more 
than 40 employees. It repairs and sells 
electric motors and controls. and fabn-
cates custom motor control panels for 
customers throughout Southern Cali-
fornia. And ils remanufactured motor 
component\ are found on locomonves 
throughout North America. 
While the Bnthmee brothers have 
grown up in the motor busmcss, they 
also bnng a umquc perspective to the 
industry through the1r formal educa-
tion and outs1de activ111es. 
As brothers, Don and Wally 
Brithincc have done things together; 
but 11 would require someone w1th 
their math skills to detennine the odds 
ofthe1r remarkable hvcs. As identical 
twins, each earned three degrees in 
mathemahcs from the same umvers•-
ty. In sp1te of their family business 
commitments, they graduated w1th 
h1ghest honors with bachelor of arts 
degrees in 1968. '1\\0 years later, they 
had earned master's degrees. In 1971, 
they received the1r doctorates at age 
23 . They have worked together since 
then, tor 32 years, as business partners. 
With the real11.ation that Bnthmce 
Electnc was fast becoming a highly 
successful enterprise. they decided to 
pursue the fannly busmess full-t1me. 
The) nO\\ co-own Bnthmee Electric, 
wh1ch services and sells electronic 
motors for industnal customers and IS 
one of the largest compames of its 
kmd m the Inland Emp1re. 
lies, utJhtJes. food processors, rock 
and gravel producers, cement compa-
nies, air condihonmg contractors, 
chemical companies, paper and plas-
tic producers, wmd farms and OI:Ms. 
They repa1r AC and DC motors rang-
ing in sve up to 1,500 II P 'I he t'irm 
also stocks and d1stnbutes a number 
of motor lmes, plus electronic con-
trollers and component~ for motors up 
to approximate!} 1000 liP. 
Brithmcc Ek"Ctnc produces motor 
control panels to cu~tomo..'f spccJ!'icatJons 
and built to mcc..1 Cl Standanis 50SA or 
~1M/ace Brithinee on left and brother. Donald Brithinee on nght 
Photo bv Burnett Photography 
Today, Bnthmee Electric IS a 
complete motor resource to its cus-
tomers. They rcp<llr and sell new mo-
tors as well as fabricate commercial 
control panels used to properly run to-
day's \ariety of h1gh etficiency and 
vanable Spc.."\."<1 motors m industrial set-
tings. So a customer can get adv1ce. 
assess the alternatives and place the 
order all ui one call. 
One demand is the absolute need 
for reliability "uptime." Factones 
and plants rely on motors to keep pro-
duction lines going, matcnals moving 
and liquids flowmg. "When a motor 
stops running. our customers are los-
mg money. sometimes many thou-
sands of dollars per hour," states Wal-
ly Brithmee. "So our processes are 
built around the customers' need for a 
speedy and reliable repmr." 
Bnthinec Electric serves a diverse 
customer base, including munJclpali-
845 a growmg busmess segment for 
the company Supporting thCJr sales of 
variable frequency drives (VFDs) with 
system mtegration and fabncat1on pro-
\ides a clear competitive edge:. 
Don Brithinee 1s proud of the 
firm's reputation for quality. "We pnde 
ourselves on being a leader m the in-
dustry. offering the best service and 
quality m the area, around the clock." 
Many of the motors Brithincc Electric 
repmrs arc spec1al in nature and not 
easily replaced. Customers often can-
not wmt for thn.'C to four months to re-
place a failed motor. Some motors are 
no longer available at all 
As leaders in thc1r industry, Don 
and Wally encourage the1r staff to 
partic1pate in industry. gmcmment_ and 
educational partnerships, and to mter-
act \\ith regulatory agencies in order to 
streamline compliance. This mcludes 
work with the California Air Resources 
Board the California Energy CommJs-
s•on, and the U.S. Department of Ener-
gy. Each brother has served as presi-
dent of the local Electrical Apparatus 
Serv1cc Association chapter. 
Dunng the Chnton adm1mstmuon, 
Wally was mv1ted to the Wh1te House 
by the White House Office ofSc1ence 
and Technology. where he worked \\lth 
corporate leaders and d•r~'Ctors of the 
national laboratones to fonnulate wa} s 
in wh1ch industnal companies and 
go,ernrnent agencies can \\Ork better 
on long tenn research and de>elop-
ment, espec1ally in the area of poilu-
lion pro..">entlon technolq;y. Impro\ mg 
enefb''Y efficiency is a means of reduc-
ing greenhouse gas em1ssions. 
The Brithinee brothers ha\e also 
found special significance m their con-
tinued support and a-;socJatJon \\ ith the 
University ofCal•tom1a R1vers1de. m-
cluding the UCR Alumm Schola~h1p 
Progmm. wh1ch Donald helped start. 
The Brithmcc Scholarsh1ps arc award-
ed to continumg VCR Alumni Schol-
ars and are based on ment. Smce 
1987. more than fill) ~holars ha\e rc-
ceJ>ed more than SRO.OOO in financial 
ass• stance. Don was a member of the 
UCR Alumni Association Board of 
Director:; from 1974 through 1985. 
servmg m all the offices m that organ-
Ization, and presently serves on the 
UCR Foundation Board. 
DuPont's Advanced Fibers Sys-
tems has had a long relationship w1th 
Bnthinee Electnc that goes back to 
1983. Most recently. Bnthinee Elec-
tric has been selected as the only par-
tiCipant from the Western United 
States for a new DuPont Motor Repmr 
Alliance Program. The DuPont prod-
uct NOMEX is used as an integral 
part of motor repairs. This alliance has 
allowed Brithmee Electnc to work 
closely w1th DuPont marketing and 
engmeering to increase the awareness 
of the mgredicnts, or "building 
blocks." that contribute to the reliabil-
ity and durab1hty of electric motors. 
Motors \\ill continue to be a large 
although mostly hidden feature of our 
economy. and you can bet that the 
Brithinee brothers and Bnthmee 
Elecmc will continue to serve South-
em California busmesses' motors in 
new and innovative ways. 
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CORNER ON THE MARKET 
Empower Your Employees to be Mini-Marketers 
1>1 Lmda Keel<' 
Regardless of your compan) \ 
marketing campaign. )Our employees 
arc walk111g billboards for your busi-
ness 24 hours a daj. SC\ en days a 
WC<!k. As a result of their d1rect or 111-
d1rect \\Ords and actions. your com-
pan) \\ 1ll rece1\ e e1ther good. bad or 
neutral press depend111g on whether 
your employees are sati~fied in the or-
gani7.allon and feel a part of the com-
pany's vision. The key to ellm111atmg 
the bad and neutral press and harness-
ing the positive press 1s to empower 
your employees so they're mll1i-mar-
keters for )Our orgamzation, \\hether 
they realize n or not. 
When you empO\\er your em-
ployees you g1ve them the message 
that their contribution is important. 
And that feeling of be111g a part of 
somethmg larger than thcmsehes mo-
tivates all people. As a result. the de-
gn."C to which people can Identity therr 
contribution to the organiZ.ation IS the 
degree to which they'll speak and act 
positively about the company. That's 
why you want to cmpo\\er your peo-
ple to make decisions. to take action. 
and to embrace a umfied entrepre-
neunal spirit that allows the company 
to shine. 
What is Empowerment? 
Empowerment 1s more than sim-
p!) telhng people \\hat the)' can and 
cannot do. Empo\\crment 1s a three-
fold process that build~ trust be\\\een 
the employees and the corporation. 
FIISt, when employees are empowered 
they know precisely how much !all-
tude they ha\e in an} gi\en situation. 
They don't ha\c to second-guess 
themselves when they make decisions 
because managers ha\e detailed what 
each person can do. 
Second, when empowered em-
ployet.-s ha\e reached the limit of their 
authority. they kno\\ the steps to take 
to find out additional information or 
to make suggestions. Fmally. empo\\-
crcd employees are not afraid to think 
outside the box or offer 1deas because 
they know they have management's 
support and that the senior executives 
\\ant the1r input. They feel that the 
company \alues their ideas and they 
stri\e to devise new ways to help the 
org<UlllllllOn perfonn better 
'-'o matter hO\\ )-OUr com pan) is 
current!} organiZed )OU can attain th1s 
three-fold le\·cl of cmpO\\erment. 
\\ben you do, the re\\ards \\Ill shO\\ 
not only 111 an mcreasc of positive 
press. but also in the bottom line as 
) our customers and shareholders no-
tice the difference. 
Create an Empon ered Culture 
S1mpl) telling employees that they 
arc empowered 1s not enough. Em-
p0\\Crment is a cultun.: change you 
need to instill. In most comparues. em-
ployees expect managers to tell them 
\\hat to do in every situation. HO\\cv-
er. deep in their hearts. employ'L"CS want 
more responsibility and want to make 
a mc<mingful contribution. They want 
to play a \ 1tal role. but expenence. 
management. and colleagues have 
taught them that to be "good employ-
ee-.'' they need to do what they're told. 
In realitj. companies toda)' don't \\ant 
mmi-puppets who do \\hat they've 
been told. They want employees who 
are entrepreneurially minded and who 
feel as though they have a stake in the 
organiZ.anon 's success. 
Such a transition and culture 
change reqwres that management stop 
making decisions for people. Rather 
than tell people what to do. turn it into 
a question111g style of management. 
Ask employees what they think they 
should do in a situation and then lis-
ten to their ans\\ers. Ifthe1r answers 
aren't well thought out. a~k them more 
detalled questions to prompt further 
th111kmg. Whatever you do. don't 
JUmp in w1th the solution. Instead 
make 11 a safe em ironment where em-
ployees can think through the1r op-
tiOns and come to the1r O\\n decisions. 
For example, if you're uncertain \\hat 
to price a new product. ask your em-
ployees for their input. After all, they 
arc the ones on the front line who in-
teract with customers, so they have 
\aluable 111sights you can't get from 
the executive suite. If their imtial re-
sponses to your question don't make 
sense. ask them to think in the context 
of different scenarios, such as "What 
if the customer buys in bulk?" or 
"What if the customer wants a trial 
period?" As they refine their initial 
1deas, be open to what they say In as 
man} situations as possible. usc the1r 
mput towards the final dec1s10n. Such 
a process rna) take longer uptTont. but 
in the end It \\ill create tunc for the 
managers as the employees take over 
more and more of the decision 
process. 
L1sren to t.mplo}ees 
In an)' busmess mteract10n. cus-
tomers tell the company's employees 
what they \\ant and need. In order for 
employees to relay that infom1ation to 
management, they need to fed that 
they 'II be listened to and taken seri-
ously. This 1s Important. because 
based on the customer feedback your 
employees offer. you may disco•cr an 
untapped niche. a ne\\ product 1dca. 
or a better service offering than your 
competitiOn currently has. 
\\ben you don't listen to )-Our em-
ployees or \\hen you discount the If 111-
put as unimportant. you squash the1r 
moth ation ;md foster a team of stag-
nate. negatJ"c employees. That's not an 
environment conducive to creatmg 
mim-marketers. However. when you 
listen and respond to feedback. you 
help your employees be m a state of 
SharedKnO\\ledgen1• where they have 
the mformatlon. skills and motivation 
that contribute to the company's vision 
and strategic plan. So being customer 
focused is no longer enough to gain 
market share; you need to be employ-
ee focused as well and listen to your 
employeo.-s as you wuuld the Cll!>1omers. 
Reward Empowered Action 
You'll know your team is em-
powered when the1r daily actions and 
words put the orgamzation in a posi-
tive light. An example of an cmpO\\-
ered employee is the receptiomst at 
the Rale1gh. North Carolina Chamber 
ofCommerec who researched the an-
swer to a visitor's question and then e-
mailed him the answer the fo llowing 
day She could have simply respond-
ed to h1s questiOn with an "I don't 
know," but her organization empO\\-
cred her to go beyond the customaf)-
information sources. 
In a grocery store, an empowered 
employee hears the customers· re-
quests for a particular product and 
tells the manager, who in turn asks the 
regional buyer to order that product 
for the store. \\ 1thout such a respon-
sive: manager. \\hO llstc:ns to employ-
ees and acts on the1r suggestions. the 
employee \\Ould keep such feedback 
to herself. resultmg in lost product 
sales for the store 
In a restaurant. an empowered 
waitress listens to a customer's com-
plaint about the establishment's tem-
perature and her request to tum up the 
heat. The \\ altrcss explams that the 
temperature controls arc kept under a 
locked box and that she docs not have 
the key. Rather than tell the customer 
there 1s nothmg she can do. the w:ut-
rcss talks to the manager on duty and 
attempb to \\Ork out a solution She 
communicates her fmdmgs to the cus-
tomer. both the good news and the 
bad news about the temperature, and 
the customer ultimately leaves the 
restaurant happy and satisfied that the 
waitress listened to and acted on her 
concerns 
In each of these examples. the 
empowered employees gave the com-
pany positive press w1thout even 
knowmg 11 They became more than 
just a receptionist. a clerk.. and a wait-
ress: they became m1m-marketers 
whose actions spoke louder than the1r 
words and earned the company repeat 
business and h1gher profits. 
Empower Your Employees Today 
As you strive to empower your 
workforce. take the time to detail the 
latitude each person has. the prO<:ess-
es in \\hich to channel ne\\ 1deas. and 
\Vays for managers to shO\\ their sup-
port. The more empowered your em-
ployees arc. the greater rewards your 
company will reap in terms of positive 
press. mcreascd sales. and higher bot-
tom-line results. 
Linda Kcefr i.1 CEO and co-founder of" 
Shared Results International. a con-
sulting and !mining .firm that trans-
form.\ people thmugh the power of 
SharedKnouledgeS\I Linda conduct\ 
workshop.\ and .\cmmars on the 
SharedKnoll'lcdgeSJ! concept. com-
munications. and using teclmolcJ&'1' ef-
/i!Ctil·el\·j(ll" maior CO!]IOratioll.\, non-
pm/it organi::uti0/1.1 and primte inHi-
tutions. Contact her at888-689-8077, 
lindakecji'(a.vhan·dresults.com or l'i~­
it w-.~ ... :sharedn·sults.com. 
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Pacesetting 'Big 
Box' Developer 
Aims at Small 
Businesses 
continued jium page 3 
Center's first phase 111 Ontario. 
Western Rea leo of Newport Beach 
announces plans for a $10 mil hon 
industrial proJect to accommodate 
what 1t believes IS the area's under-
scned multi-tenant market. 
Gary Edwards. vice president of 
Western Realco. a firm \lith a suc-
cessful track record in the Inland 
Emp1re develop111g "b1g bo.x" distri-
bution facilities. sa1d groundbreak-
ing \\as to begin soon on t\\O build-
mgs totahng 200.000 sq. ft . of space 
on I 0 acres of land just off Jurupa 
\\c. at Interstate 15. 
"While previous activity 111 the 
Ontario market has been successful 
by addressing larger users. we bc-
heve that the multi-tenant market for 
smaller users with dock-h1gh distn-
bution needs has not been adequate-
ly served and IS now the strongest 
sector of the market. We will be de-
velopmg a pnme s1te at the heart of 
the Ontano marketplace \\ith out-
standing access to Interstate 15, as 
well as to Ontario InternatiOnal Air-
port,'' Ed,1ards said. Western Real-
co announces $10 million Ontano 
project. 
Edwards explained that Western 
Real co's ne\\ prOJect. to be known 
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Letter to the Editor 
continued .from page 3 
crisis 111 small business. Yet. the "Sen-
ate committee reJected most of a series 
of bills Republicans said would curb 
skyrocketing compensation costs." 
As the small businesses start clos-
mg thc1r doors. the state will be the 
big loser with unemployment increas-
as Rockefeller Commerce Center, 1s 
bcmg designed to accommodate ten-
ants with space needs from 13,000 
to 19,000 sq . ft. Jim Pantmg of 
Commercial Realty Advisors repre-
sented Western Rcalco in Its land 
acquisition and will exclusively 
market the ne\\ prOJect. 
Located at 895 S Rockefeller A1·e. 
and 4505 E. Wall St. buildings in 
the project are being designed 1>1· 
Bastien & A.\.\OCiates of !nine Oft-
mans Construction Co. ofWiufticr 
will be the general contractor. Ker 
fea{Ures oft he concrete tilt-up s/11/C-
fures include dock high loading. 28-
foot minwwm clearance. ample of-
AMC Theatres to 
Anchor Victoria 
Gardens 
contmuedjivm page I 
Victona Gardens." 
AMC jo111s Macy's and Robm-
son 's-Maj. each two-level, 180.000-
square-foot stores. and the 65.000-
square-foot Rancho Cucamonga Cul-
tural Center and Library as anchors of 
Victoria Gardens. dcs1gned as the ma111 
street and new dO\\ntmm in Rancho 
Cucamonga. Victona Gardens 1s one of 
the fe\\ lifestyle centers 111 the country 
anchored by a city's communJI) facili-
ty and will boast more than I 00 retail-
ers. many of which will be new to the 
Inland Emptre. 
"The city couldn't be more 
pleased \\ ith the announcement that 
AMC has selected V1ctona Gardens 
as the s1te for the1r nc\\est locations." 
said Mayor William Alexander. 
"Combmcd with the other three an-
chors. Victoria Gardens pro\ ides a 
broad selectiOn of options that are 
bringing other stores necessai) to cre-
ate a regional shopp111g attraction and 
the community-<Jrientcd family acti\-
lties des1red by the citizens of Rancho 
Cucamonga." 
Victona Gardens. located at the 
north\\cst corner of 1-15 and Foothill 
es. loss of tax revenues and e\ en 
more. the sad sad loss of the Amen-
can dream that the Umted States of 
Amcnca was built on. 
Wake Up, dectcd officmls .. Be-
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{Ice space, and gt'nerou\ parking. 
E1tal>lished in 1972, l~btem Real-
co !>egan prol"ldlllg rea/estate de-
1·elopment senicc1 throughout Cal-
ifornia and the lfest Specia/i::ing in 
ojjice and mdu~mal pro;ccts. their 
ser\"lces include land acquisllion, ji-
nancing, project conceptua/i:::ation. 
construction management. market-
ing, and property management. To-
dar . .. , ith more than 600 acres and 
15 million square feet ofspace de-
l'cloped, Western Rea/co contmue.\ 
to pro\·ide ~f!r\'ices to both /Is cor-
porate tenants and institutional and 
pnvate zm·estors for their real estate 
investment needs. 
Boulevard on a 147-acre s1te. \\ill in-
clude a mixture of stores, restaurants. 
cafes. lifestyle and entertainment ven-
ues, plus professional offices. housing, 
c1vic and cui rural scr\ 1ces. Set against 
the backdrop of the San Bernardino 
Mountains. am1dst parks. plazas. 
paseos and additional open space. the 
retail mecca\\ 111 become the destina-
tiOn for shopfl<."'"S and famihes through-
out the Inland Emp1rc region and will 
pro\ ide a setting for continuous pro-
gramming of community events. 
Victoria Gardens is expected to 
generate significant economic and oth-
er benefits for the city of Rancho Cu-
camonga. includmg a combined total 
of more than $5 mllhon in ne\\ retail 
sales tax, property tax and business li-
cense taxes annually. The project will 
generate approximatel} 3.000 new per-
manent and part-time JObs. It is antici-
pated that Victona Gardens \\lll act as 
a catalyst for additiOnal development 
on surrounding land in the area. 
'The Victona Gardens prOJeCt 
will be a major generator of new sales 
and propert)- ta.x rc\cnucs for the city 
over the long-tenn," s;ud Jack Lam, 
c1ty manager. "These revenues \\ill 
help pay for the costs of mumcipal 
sen ices like police. fire and recre-
ational programs increasmgly de-
manded by the citizens of this 
fast-grow111g city." 
fore it is too late. 
Shirley Patrick ami Rol>erta Pierce, 
York Emplormclll Sen·ices Inc. 
Jumping the Fences of Our Mind 
b1 D.J. Eag!t Bear lima' doubt from other sales team managers think. All that ''e arc anscs '' tth our 
beeause of her lack of expenencc. she thoughb With our though b. we make 
Bct\\ccn the tattered state of the tncs to fill th<.: nc\\ posttton wtth as our \\Orld." Mminuzc the ttme you 
ccononl). m;Lo;s layoffs in a number of much z<.:st and confidcnc<.: as she can spend with anyone \\ho revels m neg-
industries. and the increased threat to muster. After cxpcricncmg the aches attvity or failure Such people force 
our natiOnal security, people every- and pams of chang<.:, she runs into their attitude to rub off on you and arc 
where arc scekmg solitude and an- challenges and attmcts cntics. like a poison to you.r progress. Instead 
swcrs. Unfortunatcl). many are look- Soon, d<.:f(:at scb m. and Lisa be- immerse yourself in postti\C, soluttOn-
ing in the \\Tong place. gms to qucstton her own worth. her onented books and surround yourself 
In ttmcs such as these, it ts tempt- abilit), \\ht.'TC she fits into the company. with people \\ho are doing the same. 
mg to ,;(.'Ck the "safe 7..onc" through the and C\en her choice of career. A fe\\ Take ad,antag<.: of any type of skill 
pcrcctved security of a job. but such months later and feeling lost. Ltsa de- enhancement or education your or-
secunty is mere!) an tllusion. The fact ctdes her critics arc right she jll~ wa..... ganization oftcrs so you can b<.:come 
is that there arc only two states of pro- n 't "cut out" for leadt..,P.Jup, so she trans- a sponge of knowledge and a fountam 
fessionaJ grt:M1h you're either getting fers to another dcpartmt..'Tit. She heads of solutions. By doing so, you'll be 
better or getting worse. There is no back where she has predictability and creating an environment sutted for 
third place no safe zone. Even in the comfort; she heads back "inside the personal and professional gro\\1h. 
roughest of economtc times, we can- tence.'' Howe\ er, m ht.>r mind Ltsa nC\- Take a risk ... and tben take 
not afford to ignore this fact. er really left the confmcs of the fence. 
another 
Just as we tunc our cars, upgrade Sound familiar? Do you dwell in- Oftentimes. once we attain a pro-
our computers, renovate our homes, side a fence of your O\\TI mind? Ask 
motion or a position of leadership. we 
and even tlutf our pillows, we need to yourself: 
stop doing the very thing that got us 
unprove upon ourselves too. But ·when When was the last time I took a 
there taking nsks1 One of the great-
was the last time you cleared the cob- good, healthy risk to better my life 
est risk-takers of all time, Lt..'Onardo Da 
webs from your own mind and did or cart..-cr? 
Vinci, said "Iron rusts from disuse. 
something to improve your work life? Do I sec myself as going from 
stagnant water loses tts purity and in The danger of stagnation is that it hap- crisis to crisis, or follO\\ing a clear 
cold ·water becomes frozen; even so pens sloo ly and can be hard to detect. path and mission'1 
docs inaction sap the vigors of the As a result. day-by-day we build Is my da1ly language filled with 
mind." Continue to keep your mind fences in our mmd, limiting our po- \\Ords like "never,'' "can't," or 
tential until it strangles our creativity "shouldn't?" and skills sharp by exploring new chal-
and Progress. "'e then become condi- lenges and ways of doing business. "' Do I spend my time thinking of 
The Russian leader, Mikhail Gor-
tioned over time to accept our self-im- all the problems in my job, or do 
bachov, started in politics in the for-posed barrier. I actively seek solutions? 
If you've ever seen an electric dog mer Soviet Union at age 18. Years !at-
collar, this rnnr.>nt will be much clear- R ardl f t th er, he became governor and took risks ~·~y· eg ess 0 your answers 0 e that could have had far worse conse-
er to you. Here's how it \\Uiks: A wire is above questions, it is possible to buried .~......! along the borders of ... h fi f . d" quences than the aforementioned zap ......... 6 .. ,...... Jump t c ences o your mm so 
a yard. The dog has a small, electric box · t l"fi d of an electric dog collar they could you can navtga e your 1 e an career 
in its collar. When the dog goes into the to success. Here's how: have won him a cell in a Siberian gu-
yard, he takes otf nmrung, gets to the lag. The process of reorganizing gov-
Create your own environment ernment was a much-needed element 
edge of the yard, and ZAP! - a burst of 
No matter what your position in your in his state, but it was also wrong in 
voltage stops him in his tracks. A dog 
will do this over and over lD1til he fmal- company - whether you're the CEO or the eyes of communism. The risks 
path. though. th<.: fences of our mmd 
start building. Wh<.:n you find yoursd f 
m such a situation, r<.:mcmb<.:r that it's 
actually very easy to 1"><.: excdlcnt. JtL\ t 
keep high standards and you' ll !<.:ave 
your comp<.:lltion in the dust. 
For example, a manufacturing 
plant manager recently had to enact a 
ne\v policy from th<.: ex<.:cutlv<.: team. 
The new company policy set unrealis-
tic expectatiOns for the next month 's 
production numbers. The manager\ 
team had some gr<.:at id<.:as on how to 
speed productton, but th<.:y all n.'qutn.'d 
some comer cuttmg. Instead of voic-
ing his concem\ about the nt.:\v pohcy, 
the manager listened to hts team's so-
lutions and enacted them. Otd they 
meet next month 's numbers'? No. 
Even worse, quality dropped through 
the floor. and moral<.: soon followed . 
Those short-term soluttons look<.:d ap-
pealing, but the manager failed to re-
alize that lowcnng standards often has 
a long-term impact. So keep your 
standards high for yourself, for your 
company. and for the people :,-ou lead. 
That's the only sure wa) to get out 
from behind the fence. 
No one can den) that busmess 
and comp<.:tttion arc fierce these days. 
However, instead of letting this fact 
build fences m your mmd and keep 
you trapped in mediocrity, usc it to 
tear the fences down so you can rise 
to the top. By continually improvmg 
your skills, taking nsks when others 
won't, and striving for excellence 
every day. you 'II quickly escape those 
self-imposed barriers and be able to 
lead others on the path to a fulfilling 
professional life that is free of tcnces 
and filled with prosperity. 
1y accepts the boundaries for himself. the receptionist you are able to create were enonnous, but so was the result. 
your environment to some degree Just His successful work landed him a po- D.J. Eagle Bear H.mas (Odawa) is a 
Even a dog's brain will create a ''box of · national(~· acclatmed .1peaker and au-
safl"""' where he can avoid the pain. like a plant, you need fertile grotmd to sition in the Politburo in 1978, and a 
"'":1 grow so create your environment with few years later to the leadership of the thor of "The Tiny Warrior: .4 Path to 
Now, when the collar is removed, the ' Personal Disco1·en. · & Achievement." 
that purpose in mind. Every day you entire Soviet Union where he instilled 
dog slilJ \\Ul't leave the yard Why? He receive negative messages and self-«- democracy and freedom. Gorbachov He uses traditional Native American 
has been ronditioned to accept his fate. ti · warrior concepts and wisdom to The same thing happens in the eatmg thoughts. These are the "spirit jumped the fence of his mind and 
killers" the ''weeds" of your garden. k the Sovi U · break through the barriers to higher too et mon with him into a 
work \Wrld on a daily basis. Consider Reverse these messages from the inside performance. D.J. is the owner of Na-
this scenario: Lisa 18 a talented and new era that changed the planet on . D. l d d" 
out by refusing to criticize your own which we live. t1ve 1scovery' nc .. a company e ,_ 
motivated woman working at Any ability or \WI1h. Realize that we are all cated to "building the warriors of to-
Company, Inc. in the sales depart- works in progress and are allowed to • Keep your standards bigb morrow ... today." For more informa-
ment. After a record-breaking per- In a mediocre business or work tion or to schedule a presentation Hith 
.,__ __ , she .-.. her firSt 1--........ make mistakes without beating our- . 
'"'"J<UA.o<; o- ................ selves up over them. CIMI'OIII1ICnt, it can be lempling to low- your group. please go to www.na-
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Maintaining Corporate Protection 
81 Paul A Rimula, £\'If. 
Corporations arc often formed to 
shield shan:holdcrs from personallia-
bthty for the corporation's activittes. 
However, the corporation must act like 
a corporation in order to qualify for 
the legal protection the corporate form 
offers. Unless all corporate formali-
ties and requm:mcnts arc adhered to. 
the shareholders may be personally li-
able under the "alter ego" theory of li-
abtlity. In such cases. the corporate 
entity may be dtsregarded (the corpo-
rate vetl "pierced") and the sharehold-
ers held personally liable for corporate 
debts because of the manner m which 
they have dealt with the corporation. 
There are t\vo baste requirements 
to pierce the corporate veil. First, the 
shareholders sought to be held !table 
must have treated the corporalton as 
thetr "alter ego," rather than as a sep-
arate entity. The alter ego doctnne is 
usually applied where shareholders 
have not respected the corporation's 
separate tdentity: for example, where 
the shareholders I) Fail to complete 
formation of the corporation: 2) Use 
corporate assets as thetr own: 3) Com-
mingle corporate funds with thetr per-
sonal funds; 4) Fail to adequately cap-
italize the corporation: or 5) Fail to 
observe corporate formalities such as 
holding board meetings and keeping 
corporate mmutes. Second, the "veil" 
may be pierced tf allowing the share-
holders to esc-Jpe pcr;onal habthty for 
corporate debts would "sanctton a 
fraud or promote an mJusttce." Cor-
porate creditors seekmg to pierce the 
corporate veil must show the manner 
in which they were harmed by a 
shareholder's abustvc conduct toward 
the corporation or some other "injus-
tice" or "inequtty" that \~ould result 
from rccogmtton of the corporate en-
ttty under the circumstances. 
In practice, how..:ver, the Califor-
nia couns regard the alter ego doctnne 
as a drastic remedy and disregard the 
corporate form only reluctantly and 
cautiously. This is because a her ego 
hability is fundamentally at odds with 
the general rule that a de Jure corpo-
ration (one which has met all the tech-
meal and legal requirements for prop-
er formation) is a legal entity separate 
from tts founders and owners; the law 
spcl:ifica!!:, pr!1T!!b c~~!!r" to incor-
porate a business for the very purpose 
of shteldmg them from liabtlities. 
When the alter ego doctrine ap-
plies. a corporation's shareholders are 
treated as "partners" and held jointly 
and severally liable for its debts. 
However, alter ego liability is limited 
to shareholders who influence and 
govern the corporation or who were 
actors "in the course of conduct con-
stitutmg the abuse of the corporate 
pnvilege." To avoid problems, the cor-
poration should diligently adhere to all 
corporate formalities. A careful re-
Subscribe for two years to the 
Inland Empire Business Journal 
and receive complimentarily our: 
2003 Book of Lists Resource Publication 
(value: UO) 
"tew by legal counsel as to 
whether a corporation ts ad-
hering to the r..:quistte for-
mal itles is adv tsable in order 
to prevent personal share-
holder habihty. 
• Paul A Rianda. Esq. is a 
parmer in the business and 
corporate department of the 
lw~ finn of Kring & Chung. 
LLP With office~ 111 !!Tine 
Ontario. Chino, San Diego 
and Las Vegas. Kring & 
Chung IS positioned to meet 
the needs of Southern Cali-
forma ~· gmwmg businesses. For more 
mfonnatwn about c01porate mainte-
nance or with questions about this ar-
ticle, please contact Rianda at (949) 
261-7700 or via e-mail at prian-
da@firingandchung.com. 
** The irifonnation contained herein 
is for mfomwtional purposes only and 
should not be relied upon m reaclung 
a conclusion in a particular arm. The 
legal principles discussed herein were 
accurate at the time this article was 
authored but are subject to change. 
Please consult an attorney before 
making a decision using on/1 the in-
jormanon pru>id2d f:: !hi< t1rfir/e. 
3602 Inland Emp•re Boultvlrd, SUitt 8·208. Ontano. CA 91764 
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Eliminate "Think-
"t 0 " 1 - ver ... 
contitwt.:ijrom page 3 
pects of your product or sernce the 
prostx"Ct want~. but exact!) why he or 
she wants it. Then. when you make 
your prcsentallon, you can focus only 
on the features and benefits that ad-
dress those Issues. A\ 01d the tempta-
tion to "stack-the-deck" with addi-
tional features and benefits, perhaps 
in an attempt to shO\\ added value. 
A'iking the prosp<.'l:t to locus on all the 
features and benefits w11l onl) lead to 
confus1on and a "tlunk-it-over." 
Check your timing. 
The purpose of a presentatiOn is 
to obtam a buying dcc1s1on. Deter-
mine the prospect's time frame for 
making a decis1on. Make sure that 
you are presentmg at a time \\hen the 
How high can you go? 
MAY 2003 
prospect can and \\111 make a dcc1s1on. 
When 11 comes to presentations. "the 
early bird" doesn't get the worm. 
Even 1f the prospect hked your pres-
entation, the best he or she can say is 
"maybe" a first cousm to "think-it-
continued on puxc :!4 
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the future. That's why we support the Inland Empire Women & Business Expo 
2002 held earlier this year. Community Development Banking has the products 
and services to help bringyourvision to life and take you higher. 
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44. 9333 Baseline Rd. Stc II 0 Real Estate, PcnonallnJury. Bankruptcy. Partnt:r 
Raocbo Cucamonga. CA 91730 Proba1e. Family and Cnminall..a" (909) 980-1100/'}41-MIO 
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AT DEADLINE: 
Small Business 
Awards Luncheon ... 
collfllllll'd fmmpag, I 
c.:khrat.:s SBA's 50th Anm1asary. 
rh.: ,mnual ,1\\,trtl pn>gr.un pays trih-
utc to the rnen .md \\ om.:n \I lm n:prc-
scnt the hcst of Amenca \ entrcprc-
neunal sptnt !"he luncheon ts host.:d 
h) the Inland l.mpm: Small Business 
De1elopm.:nt Center (SBDC ). the In-
land hnp1re Lconom1c Partm:rsh1p, 
the Orange County SBDC. and the 
Rancho Sanuago (ommuml) College 
D1snict 
SBA Dtstnct Director Sandy Sut-
ton sard "We arc proud to announce 
our 2003 wmncrs." More than 500 
people arc expected to attend thts 
year's event at the Rtvcrside Conven-
tion Center, m Rtvcrside. 
Rick Muth, prcs1dent of Orca 
Block, of Stanton, ts the drstrict's 
Small Busmcss Person of the Year. 
Muth ts st1ll m competillon for the 
State Small Business Person of the 
Year Orca Block has plants m River-
side, Banning. Oceanside, and Ro-
moland. State wmners w til compete 
for the National Small Business Per-
son of the Year rn September. 
Cristi Cristich. CEO and founder 
of Cristek Interconnects. Inc. of Ana-
heim is the Region IX Women in 
Business Advocate of the Year and Pe-
dro Aranda, Prcsrdent of Aranda Tool-
ing of 1-luntmgton Beach is the Region 
IX Exporter of the Year. Cristich and 
Aranda are both in the national com-
petition m thcrr category. 
Cathi Jooyan. senior vice presi-
dent of California Bank and Trust of 
Huntington Beach rs the State of Cal-
ifornia wtnner for Financial Services 
Advocate of the Year. 
The Santa Ana district office win-
ners are: Dommie and Mtrtha Melil-
lo, owners of Novelty Pnnting of Ran-
cho Cucamonga, Home-Based Busi-
ness Advocates of the Year; Louis 
Viestra, owner of Murrieta Valley RV 
Servrce, Inc. ofTemecula, Young En-
trepreneur of the Year; A min David, 
owner of Imperial Products, Inc. of 
Anaheim, Minority Business Advo-
cate of the Year; Georgina Loveland 
editor of the Inland Empire Business 
Journal, Small Busmess Journalist of 
the Year; and Garrett Gin, vice presi-
dent and community development 
manager of Merrill Lynch, Research 
Advocate of the Year. 
The Cmahsts for Small Busim:ss 
Person of the Year arc Marcos and Car 
men Montalvan, owners of Montal-
van \ Sales, Inc. of Ontano; Manual 
Blanco and Anthony (,urrola. owners 
ofTony's !1.1ultt·S.:rvicc ol'P.:rns, and 
Ellen .111d Iktlef Breyman, O\\ n.:rs of 
Mars Ollice SL'f\ tees of Anahcun 
For /IIIII"< informatum or to make 
rc."·n ·utwm c o/IIIICI t/11 Inland Em-
pire Small Busme.1s Dn·elopment 
Center at (909) 781-2345. For more 
infhmwtion on all ofSB.I ~ pmgnmL\" 
jar small husmes,<s, , all the SB.I ·In 
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.mer Desk ut 1-XOO-l ASK-SBA, or 
nw the SB.-1 ·~ extensi1 e Weh s1h at 
1111wrba.gov 
Complaints ... Praise! Suggestions? 
E-Mail us@ 
iebj @busj ournal.com 
Co munity Relationships 
"We looked for a banktng tnstrtut1on that had a communrty-
onented phtlosophy and was willing to provrde servtces rn 
more than one way. Ctttzens Bus1ness Bank offered us JUst 
that. They grve us commttment and cons1stency." 
CofYlfYluntty Semces DepartiTent of San Bemardmo ( o r.•y. a 
corrmumty ac!Jor agency and Ctuzers BtJSinEss Bank 
a COfYlfYlumty relattonsh1p 
Cl 
CITIZENS 
BUSINESS BANK 
'1M Bank Bwineu Banlu On 
1-877 -4-CBBANK 
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1st Centennial Bancorp Announces Filing of 
Registration Statement 
I St Centennial Bancorp 
(OTCBB FCEN) has announced rt 
has filed a registration statement ~ith 
the Securities and Exchange Com-
mrsSJon to cover the offering of up to 
225,000 shares of its common stock, 
all of which \\Ould be oftcred directly 
b) 1st Centennral. Assrstmg 1st Cen-
tenmal in rh selling efforts will be 
\\"<.>stem Finam.:ral CorporatiOn. which 
wIll act as I st Centenmal's standby 
placement agent. I st Centennial said 
it would use the net proceeds from the 
offenng. which currently is expected 
to commence in May 2003, for gener-
al working capital purposes. 
How a Busi-
ness Can 
Make Itself 
More At-
tractive to a 
Bank When 
Applying for 
anSBA 
Loan 
by Mike O..en. CDC Small Business 
Finance Corp. 
Savvy small busmess owners 
who are looking to expand their busi-
nesses know that it takes more than a 
great product and hard work to se-
cure financing. It requires a well 
thought out and organized presenta-
tion on the abrhty of the business to 
re-pay its debts. 
The Small Bus mess Adrmmstra-
tron (SBA) rs a tremendous resource 
for small busmesse. Jookmg to lock-
In the fundmg they need to gro~. 
conttmu!d on page 26 
I st Centennial Bancorp (formerly 
Centennial First Financial Services) rs 
a bank holding company headquar-
tered in Redlands. It is the parent 
company of I st Centennial Bank (for-
merly Redlands Centenntal Bank), an 
mdependent Califomra state-chartered 
bank, which commenced opcratrons m 
1990. lncludrng rts marn office and 
corporate headquarters m Redlands, it 
operates four full-service bankrng of-
fices, one each rn San Bernardrno, 
Riverside, San Drego and Orange 
contimt<'d on pag<' 26 
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INLAND EMPIRE BUSI~ESS JOURNAL I Duff & Phelps, LLC STOCK SHEET 
THE GAINERS 
Top f'ive~ by percentage 
Com pan~ Current Beg. of Point 
Clo~e \ lonth Change 
Flc~twood l·ntcrpnscs lnL' 4 980 4.060 0.920 
\1odtcch I loldings Inc. R.070 6.960 1. 110 
Am~rican Stat~s \'.atcr Compan) 2\490 23 900 ' S'JO 
Foothrll lnd~p~mknt Bancorp 19450 UU60 o.•No 
CVB hnanc1al ( orp 19990 19 380 0.610 
%Change 
22 7°o 
I' 9°o 
6.7°o 
S 4°o 
3 .. 
TI-lE LOSERS 
'lop t"ive~ by percentage 
I Compan~ ( urrent Beg. of Point 
CIO\C \l onth Change 
Natrona! R\' Holdings Inc. 3 790 4.720 -0.9~0 
Chann~ll Conunerc1al Corp !600 4.420 -0.820 
Pac.fic Prcm1~r Bancorp Inc. 'i4'10 6.000 0.51!) 
!lOT Top1c Inc 22 79(1 21 310 -0 S20 
\\ atson l'ha'Tlaccutlcals Inc 28 810 2!<.77G 0040 
%Change 
-19 7°o 
-18.6°o 
8 5° 
-2 2°) 
0 1 0 
;\arne ·. _ . Ticker, . 04(,25/03 03/31/03 % Cl;g. .52 Week : 52 Week Current Exchange 
· · . · ,Close Price · Open Price . )lonth _, High · Lon PIE Ratio · . 
"' . ~ . . ' ~ -· -. ' . , " • '. . . . . 
Amcncan States Water Co A\\R 24.200 23.480 3.1 29.01 20.25 18.2 '\'YSE 
Channell Commerctal Corp CHl'<L 3.800 5.050 -24.8 8.60 2.88 22.4 NASDAQ 
CVB Financtal Corp CVBF 20.470 20.821 -1 7 22 95 II 19 18.4 NASDAQ 
Fleetwood Fnterpnses Inc FLc 3.180 4.050 -21 5 11.90 2.37 ">:M :--.YSh 
Foothill Independent Bancorp FOOT 18.400 17.480 5.3 20.04 11.93 15.3 :--.ASDAQ 
HOT Toptc Inc HOTI 23.790 22.100 7.6 28.20 14.85 22.4 0<ASDAQ 
Keystone Automotive Industries Inc KEYS 17.410 16.600 4.9 22.25 13.11 18.7 NASDAQ 
Pactfic Premier Bancorp Inc PPB1 5.260 6.050 -13.1 7.10 2.50 35 I AMEX 
M odtech Holdmgs Inc MOOT 7.440 6.630 12.2 12.90 6.55 II 8 'lASDAQ 
Natwnal RV Holdmgs Inc NVH 4.680 5.450 -14.1 14.10 4.68 NM 'lYSE 
PFF Bancorp Inc PFP 32.110 32.090 0.1 38 50 23.50 11.9 :-.:YSE 
Prov1dent Financial Hldgs PROV 28.739 28.380 1.3 29 00 14.67 12.6 ~ASDAQ 
Watson Phannaceuticals Inc WPI 29.200 30.930 -5.6 31 75 17. 95 17.9 0:YSE 
Notes: (H)-Stock hrt 52-week high during the month, (Ll-Stock hll 52-week lO\\ during the month. (S)-Stock spill during the month. NM- -..;ot \1eanrngful 
. Fi\c Most Acti\c Stocks 
Stock Month Volume 
Wat~on Pharmaceuticals Inc. 19,389,900 
HOT Topic Inc. 17,181 ,004 
Fleeh•ood Enterprises Inc. 4.448,900 
CVB Financtal Corp. 856.955 
Keystone Automotl\ c Industries 685,890 
D&P IEBJ Total \'olumc \1onth 44,119,721 
Monthly Summar~ 0-1/25/03 
Advances 7 
Declines 6 
Unchanged 0 
Ne\\ Highs 0 
New Lows 
Duff & Phelps, LLC 
One of the nation's lcadmg imcstmcnt 
bankmg and fmanc1al advrsor)' 
orgamzatwns. 1\.ll stock data on thrs 
page is provided b) Duff & Phelps, 
LLC from sources dccm~J reliable. 
No recommendation 1s mt~nded or 
1mplted. (31 0) 2R4-XOOS. 
CVB Financial Corp. Announces 54th Consecutive 
Cash Dividend 
CVB Financial Corp. (NAS-
DAQ:CVBF) announced a twelve 
cents ($0.12) percent divrdcnd for the 
first quarter of 2003. The dividend 
was approved at the regularly sched-
uled board of directors meetmg on 
March 19,2003. 11 will be payable on 
Apnl 16, 2003, to shareholders of 
record as of Apnl 2, 2003. 
The $0.12 dividend represents the 
54th consecutive quarterly cash divi-
dend for the company. "We are 
pleased that the strong financial per-
formance ofCVB Financial Corp. al-
lows us to contmue to pay these cash 
divrdends to our shareholders," staled 
D. Linn Wiley, presrdent and chief ex-
ecutive officer 
CVB Financral Corp. with $3.1 
brllion in assets, operates Cillzens 
Business Bank, the largest bank head-
quartered in the Inland Empire region 
of Southern California. The bank's 
Wealth Management Group. bast.-d m 
Pasadena, has nearly $1 bilhon under 
admmistratron. Citizens Business 
Bank specializes in servmg busmess 
and professional clientele through 33 
business financial centers in 26 ctties 
m the Inland Empire, Orange County, 
Los Angeles County and the Central 
Valley areas ofCalifom1a. 
Shares o.fCVB Financial C01p. com-
mon stock are lisl<'cl on th<' V.4SDAQ 
under the ticker symbol of CVBF. For 
more information. pl<'ase l'isit their 
lleb site at Wl<wcbbank.com. 
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American Business Bank Announces First Quarter 
Increase in Earnings 
Amencan Busmess Bank 
(OTCBB:AMBZ <aol:/14 785:Al\I£BZ>) 
has reported net cammgs for the first 
quarter of $432,000, or $0.23 per 
share, a 33 percent mcrease from 
eammgs of $324,000, or SO 23 per 
share, for the same period a year 
ago. 
The company also reported that 
its total assets gre\\ to $328 million 
at the close of the first quarter, a 38 
percent increase from assets of$237 
million at the end of the first quarter 
in 2002 
"These sohd financial results for 
the first quarter Illustrate that our 
strategy of focusing on providing su-
penor personal sen ICC to private!) 
O\\ncd compames in the 'm1ddle 
market' contmucs to be a sound and 
successful banking modeL" s31d Wcs 
Schaefer, chief financial officer of 
Los Angeles-based American Busi-
ness Bank "It can not be understat-
ed that the bank's profitability \\as 
reahzed m the face of a \\Cak econ-
Om) and an extreme!) lo\\ interest 
rate em 1romnent \\c're thankful for 
the contnbutwns of our remarkable 
staff and the wonderful support of 
our clients, founders and sharehold-
ers 
For the first quaner, Amencan 
Busincs~ Bank\ total deposits gre\\ 
to $302 million. a 38 percent in-
crease from the first quaner of the 
pnor )Car The bank also reponed a 
21 percent mcrcase in total loans, net 
of rcscnes, to S 124 million at the 
end of the quarter. 
"In JUSt our f1fih year in busi-
ness. we ha\c achlc\cd asset and de-
posit gro\\ ths that exceed those of 
our peer group banks, and we have 
carefully built a fortress balance 
sheet that assures Amen can Business 
Bank of a platform for long-term fi-
nancial strength and stability," sa1d 
Schaefer. 
Accordmg to Schaefer, last \\eek 
Amcncan Busmess Bank \\as 
awarded a "Premier Pcrformmg" 
bank ratmg b) The findley Reports, 
an mdcpendcnt proHdcr ofmforma-
twn rcgardmg the financial perform-
ance of( all forma banks. 
Founded 111 1998. ~merican Busi-
ness Bank offers a wide range of 
financial sen1ce.1 to businesses in 
the middle market Clients include 
590am. 
wholesalers, manufacturers, sen·-
ice bus1nesses, professionals and 
non-profit organizations. The bank 
IS headquartered in downtown Los 
Angeles and can bef(mnd on the 
Internet at wwll·. americanbusi-
nessbank.com 
. . ;j~ Official Dodger Station 
Cj}~ • for the Inland Empire. 
I I I,, 
M&Min the Mortling 
6AMT09AM with 
Mark Larson 
Larry Marino 
The Larry Marino Show 
12 noon to 1 pm and10 to 11 pm 
17.1e inland Empire's orll)' dai~) liz-e issue talk slum: Great guests-' 
(;rrat top irs! !.is/ell to tbe radio sbou• /bat listens to you and find 
out u'/Jat is ,.eal{J' going 011 in tbe lnlmul Empire! 
The Dennis Prager Show 
9 am to 12 noon and 
6 pm to 8 pm 
The Michael Medved Show 
1 pm to 3 pm 
TIJe Hugh Hewitt Show 
3 pm to 6 pm 
590am 
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No More Bus Rides for Fantasy Springs Casino 
Employee 
Fantasy Spnngs Casmo slot at-
tendant Chnstopher Windham has 
n<':ver owned a car and takes the bus to 
work from a rclati\C's home in 
Coachella a reality that changed in 
a flash Wednesday mght, April 2. 
when he won a $2~.000 veh1cle 111 a 
Fantas) Spnngs' employee contest to 
reward outstandmg attendance. 
The 22-year-old San Bernardino 
resident. a semor maJormg in psy-
chology prc-la\\ at Califorma State 
Uruvers1ty, San Bcmardmo, also ndes 
the bus to and from school because he 
hasn't been able to afford a ne\\ or 
used car or truck But h1s luck 
changed when he turned the Ignition 
key and heard the roar of the cngme 
on one of two vehicles parked at Fan-
tasy Spnngs. Instead of a car, Wind-
ham has opted for a Ford F-150 truck 
from Fiesta Ford. 
Fantasy Springs Cosmo slot attendant Christopher Windham (~econJ from /eji) 
receives a hamL~hakefrom Caba::on Tribal First Vice Chairman Charles We/mas 
after winning a $25.000 car 111 the casino's employee contest to reward ow-
standmg attendance Windham. 22. a senior at California State {)niverslf)' San 
Bemardino. has never owned a car and takes a bus to and from work and school 
Windham, l1.ho said he'll get a Ford F-150 /rock from Fiesta Ford with the al-
lowance. isjomed 111 the celebmtion by Caba::on Tribal Cha1rman John James 
and Caba::on Tribal Secretarv!Treasurer Virginia We/mas-Nichols 
"I've never won anythmg before 
in my life. I'm Just m a state of shock." 
sa1d Windham, who admitted after-
ward that the reality of h1s good for-
tunc had yet to sink in. "During the 
day. I kept saymg I was gomg to \\in 
(the vehicle) and ne\er counted my -
self out." 
In additiOn to the $25.000 \Chich:, 
Fantas} Spnngs will pay the sales tax 
and license fee . And as a surpnse 
bonus. Windham \\as handed a S I 00 
bill by John James. tribal cha1nnan of 
the casmo's owners. the Cabazon 
Band of Mission Indians, to use "for 
gas money" 
Fantasy Spnngs Casmo Manager 
David Rexroth, Windham's supervi-
sor. pra1sed his perfect attendance and 
outstandmg work record. He has 
worked at the casino since last August. 
continued on page 33 
New Study Reveals State of 
Business Risk Preparedness 
in Corporate America 
San Manuel Band of Mis-
sion Indians Urged to Halt 
$100 Million Economic 
Stimulus Project More than one-third of the na-tion's leadmg companies report they 
arc not sufficiently prepared to protect 
top revenue sources and have room for 
improvement. accordmg to the 2003 
Protecting Value Study. In addition. 
100 percent of the companies sur-
veyed report that a maJOr disruption to 
a top revenue source would have a 
negative Impact on earnings, and 28 
percent stated that such an event 
would threaten business continwty. 
The study, conducted by com-
mercial and industrial property insur-
er FM Global, the Financial Execu-
tives Research Foundation and the 
National Assoc1at10n of Corporate 
Treasurers (NACT), polled nearly 400 
CFOs, treasurers and risk managers at 
both U.S and internatiOnal companies 
from a broad variety of industries 
Among the other findings of the sec-
ond annual study: 
Eighty percent of companies re-
port no significant sh1ft m the1r 
risk management outlook post-
Sept. II e1ther strategically or 
operationally. 
Improper management and em-
ployee practices represent the 
leading hazard affecting top rev-
enue sources. 
Property-related hazards, such as 
fire and natural d1sastcr, collec-
tively contmue to pose the great-
est threat to revenue sources. 
Eighty-eight percent of financial 
executives and 83 percent of risk 
managers say thetr companies' lev-
el of preparatiOn to recover from a 
maJor disruption to a top revenue 
source 1s less than "excellent." 
Current business continuity plans 
may not be sufficiently aligned 
with top revenue sources at many 
leading corporatiOns. 
contimll'd on page 27 
City Council Member Hinders Efforts to Bring 
Major Economic Growth to San Bernardino 
and Tourisfft Industry of California 
The San Manuel Band ofMiss1on 
Indians has announced It has terminat-
ed plans to purchase the Arrowhead 
Springs Resort due to developmental 
and planning obstacles associated with 
the project, the least of wh1ch mcluded 
opposition from a mmority voice at the 
city level who expressed negative 
"push back" and an unwillingness to 
work in cooperation with the tribe. 
The tribe had entered mto a pur-
chase agreement in January 2003 and 
was planning to refurbish the Arro\\-
head Spnngs Resort to 1L~ prev1oll~ 
grandeur. The decision not to acquire 
Arrowhead Spnngs Resort signifies a 
remarkable loss m economic stimulation 
for the City of San Bernardino and the 
tourism industry of Southern California 
''Expressed reluctance from a vo-
cal minority of city officials played a 
sizeable role in our tribe's decision not 
to proceed w1th th1s economic devel-
opment project," said the San Manuel 
Band of M1ssion Indians Chairman 
Deron Marquez. "It is unfortunate for 
the citizens of San Bernardino and the 
towism mdustry of Southern Cahtor-
nia that a member of city counc1l 
lacked the vis1on to partner with the 
continued on page 36 
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Largest Credit Unions in the Inland Empire 
RtmAecl by''""'' 
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Harvey Mudd, 
Scripps Colleges 
Among Eight to 
Receive $2.5 Million 
Teaching Grant .. 
colllinw!d./itJm page I 
sihcs that wtll share 111 a four-year, 
$2.5 mil !ton grant from The Andrew 
W Mellon Foundation to support fac-
ulty career enhancement. The grant 
will address concerns about time, in-
tellectual growth and professional de-
velopment among faculty members at 
Harvey Mudd College, Scnpps Col-
lege, DePauw University (Greencas-
tle, Ind.), Denison Umvers1ty 
(Granville, Ohio), Furman University 
(Greenville, S.C ), Middlebury Col-
lege (Mtddlebury, Vt.), Rhodes Col-
lege (Memphis. Tenn.), and Vassar 
College (Poughkeepsie, N. Y ). 
DePauw Umvers1ty will admimster 
the cluster grant. The Mellon Founda-
tion has also made a separate $650,000 
grant to each of the four paJrS of rela-
tively nearby colleges, including Har· 
vey Mudd and Scnpps colleges, to 
support stmilar, but more local, pro-
grams to serve these objectives. 
"These etght national liberal arts 
colleges, and many other institutiOns 
of h1gher leammg across the nation, 
share a des1re to further improve fac-
ulty mstruetJon, one that thts generous 
grant from The Andrew J. Mellon 
Foundat1on addresses and I'm confi-
Small Business 
Owners Protest 
the Skyrocketing 
Costs of Workers' 
Comp and Health 
and Liability In-
surance 
continued/rom page I 
dent, will help," sa1d Dr f·. Sheldon 
Wettack, \ 1ce pres1dent and dean of 
the faculty at Harvey Mudd College 
"The demands on faculty mcmberi at 
liberal arts colleges and um\ersities 
arc greater than they've ever been 
they de'velop new courses, rcvtse cur-
rent courses and teach more mterac-
tively; they meet frequently v. 1th stu-
dents before and after class; they en-
gage m scholarly and creative work 
and other professional activities, and 
they must continue to mcrease the1r 
understanding of their disciplines and 
the latest pedagog1cal strategies." 
Dr. Michael D Lamkm, vtce pres-
ident and dean of faculty at Scnpps. 
pointed out that "findmg the time to 
fulfill those many obligalions 1s a dif-
ficult. and sometimes impossible. 
task. This grant will allo\v Scnpps and 
Harvey Mudd colleges and their six 
partners to creatively address these 
needs and wtll s1gntficantly expand 
the range of opportumhes for faculty 
career enhancement.'' 
Three categories have been developed 
for possible fundmg under the grant: 
A career enhancement fund to be 
administered by the ch1ef aca-
derruc officer at each campus for 
purposes not covered by current 
faculty development programs. 
Projects could include visits to a 
research colleague or mentor, vis-
its by a mentor to campus, and 
opportunities to gtve faculty 
members time for continuing pro-
fesstonal cducalion. 
Awards for project-; of benefit to 
parttcular faculty mcmberi, with 
proposals 10 be adjudtcated b) a 
committee of deans and faculty 
from the e1ght colleges. ld~'as for 
posstble proposals mclude sup-
port for unusual sabbattcals and 
expenses assoctaled w tth sabbat-
icals, collaboratiOns w1th other 
scholars, semmars or courses for 
faculty members which arc of-
fered by VISitors or local faculty 
members. and replacements for 
those developmg innovative new 
courses or programs. 
Fundmg for inter-institutional tm· 
tiatives. such as a group of facul-
ty members from the cluster 
schools traveling together to an 
mtemat10nal s1te of mutual pro· 
fessional interest, an inter-institu-
tional faculty seminar convening 
at vanous of the etght campuses 
or other sites around the country. 
or inter-institutional groups con· 
vening to share in developmg or 
assessing new interdisciplinary 
programs. 
"This award will provide oppor· 
!Unities for our already very accom-
plished faculty members to develop 
and refine their teaching techniques 
and to increase thctr opportunities to 
engage in the mtellectual community 
of Harvey Mudd and Scnpps colleges, 
the six other campuses, and the world 
at large,'' Lamkin said. 
Wettack went on to pomt out that, 
"Faculty members select and remain 
m careers at liberal arts colleges be· 
cause of the rewards ofworkmg with 
students and the opportunities for con-
tinued growth and development m 
Assemblymen Denms Mountjoy (R- out-of-pocket expenses for msurance 
59th District), Bob Pacheco (R-60th mcreased. At the same time, we had to 
District) and Bob Dutton R-63rd Dis- implement a 20 percent pay cut. We 
tnct). Unable to attend were· State felt that 2002 would be a better year 
Sen. Nell Soto (D-32nd Dtstrict), As· This was not the case; it was the worst 
semblywoman Glona McCieod year ever. 
(D-61 st District) and Assemblyman "We were runnmg out of money 
John Longvtllc (D-62nd Dtstnct). and we could not raise our prices, as 
Statements were presented by many of our customers were in the 
several small busmess owners, mclud- same boat. I had to tell my employees 
ing Rosemary Faust, CEO of Faust that we could no longer pay for full 
Pnntmg Inc. m Rancho Cucamonga coverage, which led to them having to 
"I have been in bus mess for 40 years," pay 50 percent of these costs from 
Faust stated "wtth the last two being their paychecks. Th1s broke my heart, 
bil ity insurance rates they are forced the most difficult. In this slow econo- because I have always pnded myself 
to pay. Many are on the verge of go· my, our company has experienced a in tak:mg care of my employees and 
ing out of business due to the rapid 16 percent loss of sales. With rising thetr families .. Thts year, our busmess 
and excessive rise, they declared. costs m health insurance, workers' insurance ts up another 33 percent and 
The business owners were plead- comp and liability insurance, we were this May we v.ill need our employees 
ing their cases eloquently to a panel of forced in 200 I to look for new cover- to pay 70 percent. Th1s also means 
l/d1l iiiliiii~iiiiiiiii~~iiii~i~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~m~~~~~~~~------~le:gt~s~la~t~o~rs~i:n~a:tt~e~ndan~~c~e~: ~S:ta:te~S~en:a~·-~ag:e=w~·~ith~lo~w:ce~r~p:re:m:i~wns~:· T~h~e:t~m~pa~c~t -~th~a:t they will now have less money to tor Bob Margett (R-28th Dtstrict) and to my 36 employees as that their spend in our local economy. We need 
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conJunction with other faculty mem-
bers. Faculty members VIC\\ such con-
tinuing grow1h and de\elopment as 
the very lifeblood ofthetr profession-
al li\eS and careers. and It IS essential 
for them to sustain their etlcctiveness 
and energy m their classes." Lamkm 
added that "The grant g1ves us a stg· 
nificant opportunity that will further 
enhance the careers of our faculty 
members and the quality of tcachmg 
and learning at Harvey Mudd and 
Scnpps colleges. We feel very fortu· 
nate to be a part ofth1s Mellon Foun-
datiOn effort." 
Founded m 1926 by new~paper 
publisher, educator and philanthropist 
Ellen Browrung Scripps. Scnpps Col-
lege is the women's college of The 
Claremont Colleges. Its four-year liber· 
al arts cumculwn emphasizes mterdts-
ciplinary studies in the hwnanities. fine 
arts. soc1al sc1ences and sciences. 
Scnpps' rru.ssion ts to "develop m 1ts stu· 
dents the ab!lity to think clearly and m-
dependently and the ability to live con· 
fidently, courageously, and hopefully." 
Harvey Mudd College is the lib-
eral arts coeducational inshtution of 
engmeenng, se1ence and mathematics 
that also places strong emphasis on 
humanities and the social sciences. 
The college's aun ts to graduate engi-
neers and scientists sensitive to the 
impact of their work on soc1ety. HMC 
ranks among the nation's leadmg 
schools in percentage or graduates 
who earn Ph.D. degrees. It ts the pio-
neer of the internationally known 
Clinic Program, established in 1963 
both (polincal) part1es to work togeth-
er to create a strong business environ-
ment in the stale as you did in 1991 
when busmesses \vcre dymg or lca\-
ing the state." 
Faust's comments were supported 
by others such as M1kc Albert, presi-
dent!CEO of the Claremont Club who 
noted "This is the first t1me in 31 
years that we've had to cut staff and 
I'm not happy about that'" 
Adelle Leber, an admmistrator at 
the Crestview Convalescent Hospital 
m R1alto passionately stated her con· 
cems which were predtcated on the 
fact that her industry 1s not able to 
pass along the mcreases tt faces by in-
creasing the costs of Its sen·ices ... as 
other businesses can. "We ha\C to ex· 
ist wtthin the budget of what 
continued on page 33 
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Employee Drug Testing: More 
Than Just a "Major League" Issue 
h.1 Lam 0 'Bm:n. Esq. 
Last year, the players m maJor 
league baseball were threatening to 
strike and one of the topics under dis-
pute was drug testing of the athletes 
Drug testing 1s not only a hot issue 
wtth employees in baseball. but also 
with employees throughout every In-
dustry m Cahfornta. Employees of 
manufactunng companies, Fortune 
I 00 corporations and mom-and-pop 
shops are re~:,TUlarly clruming that drug 
testing is unconstitutional and an m-
fnngement on thetr pm-aC) nghts. So 
when IS it legal to drug test employ-
ees and what gutdelines must em-
ployen; follow? 
Employees often make claims 
that wnous acts of employers v1olate 
their right to pnvacy under the Con-
stitution. The essential legal elements 
of such a claim are: (I) the employer 
engaged m conduct that invaded the 
employee's privacy mterests: (2) the 
employee had a reasonable expecta-
tion of privacy as to the interests in-
vaded; (3) the invasion was serious; 
and (4) the invaswn caused the em-
ployee injury, danlage, loss or hann. 
"Privacy interests" are generally rec-
ognized in two classes: "mforma-
tionaJ pnvacy" (interests in preclusion 
of the dissemination or misuse of sen-
sitive and confidential informatiOn) 
and "autonomy privacy" (interests in 
making intimate personal decisions or 
conducting pen;onaJ activities without 
observation. intrusion or mterference). 
Clauns that an employer violated an 
employee's nght to privacy by reqmr-
ing drug testing are most often clauns 
of a violation of"autonomy privacy." 
Generally speaking. the constitu-
Eliminate "Think-
•t 0 " 1 - ver ... 
continued from page 16 
over" · if there are others w-aiting to 
present after you. 
Take a " no" instead of a " maybe." 
Successful salespeople under-
stand the importance of collecting 
"yeses" and "nos." "Yes" means they 
uonah!) of employer mandated drug 
testing is detcrmmcd on a case-by-
case basis. The primary focus of such 
a determmatlon is a ··reasonable bal-
ancing test" balancmg the drug test!, 
mtrus10n on the reasonable pri\ acy 
c:-.pectations of the employee agamst 
the drug test's promotion of the em-
ployer's legttimate intcreSL\. Employ-
er drug testing pohctes generally fall 
into two categones: "susptcion 
based" drug testing and "suspicion-
less" drug testmg. 
Suspicion Based Drug Testing: 
Generally speaking, an employer 
can require an employee to submll to 
a drug test (mcluding testing for alco-
hol consumption) when the employer 
has a "reasonable suspicion" that the 
employee is under the influence of an 
mtoxtcant at work. In such a ctrcum-
stance, the employee's reasonable ex-
pectation of privacy is diminished and 
the employer's need to conduct such a 
test (to protect 1ts mterests) IS greater. 
However, it is important to note that 
all employees should be notified in 
writing as early as posstblc (and 
preferably at the time of thCif initial 
employment) that the employer re-
tains the right to requtre that an em-
ployee immediately submtt to a 
drug/alcohol test tf it reasonably be-
lieves that the employee JS under the 
influence of an intoxicant at work. 
This notification (generally contamed 
in the employee handbook or in sepa-
rate, 1-vritten notification) also reduces 
an employee's claun of an expectatiOn 
of privacy in such a situation. 
Suspicionless Drug Testing 
Requiring an employee to submit 
to a drug test v. ithout regard to 
closed a saJe and they are on the way 
to the bank; they get to collect their 
commission. "No" means the file IS 
closed and they must uncover another 
selling opportmuty. Salespeople who 
have a fat "pending" file can neither 
"go to the bank," nor are they usually 
motivated to do what it takes to fill the 
prospect pipeline. 
If you follow the above strategies, 
the only one "thinking anything over" 
V\ hether the employer has 
any bas1s for suspecting the 
employee of abusing drugs 
or alcohol is generally per-
missible only under hmited 
Circumstances. 
Job Applicants 
Susplctonless drug 
tcstmg ts constitutional as 
part of a "preplacemcnt 
med1cal exam" when ap-
plied to all JOb applicants. 
Thts may position to which 
they seek a promotion 1s a 
"safety or secunty sensJ-
11\.e" posttion. 
Current Employees 
The California Supreme Court 
has not yet spect fically dec1ded 
whether random drug tcshng of cur-
rent employees IS constitutiOnal. 
However, from past rulmgs on related 
toptcs 11 appears that drug testing of 
an extstmg employee w1thout any in-
dJvtduahzed suspiCIOn of drug use is 
unreasonable unless the employee IS 
m a "safety or security sensitive posi-
tion." In such an mstance, an employ-
ee's privacy interests may be out-
weighed by the employer's safety-re-
lated reasons for random drug testing 
of tiS workers. Th1s mterest includes 
the mtercst m reducmg the risk of m-
Jury to co-workers and the safety con-
cerns may stem from the hazardous 
environment m which the employee 
works or from hazards mhcrent m the 
specific work performed by the em-
ployee (i.e. operating machinery.) Ad-
vance notice of random drug tcstmg 
docs not completely defeat an em-
ployee ·s claun of invasion of pri>-acy 
but docs minimize the "intrusion" on 
will be you dccidmg whether to in-
vest any more time with a prospect or 
to close the file and move on. You 
will be better able to identify real sell-
ing opportunities, your selling cycle 
will be shorter, and you will "get to 
the bank" more often! 
c 2003 Sandler Srstems. Inc. Sales 
Coach Corner is a sen·ice provided by 
Ruben Estroda, the owner of Estrada 
Laro 0 'Brien. Esq. 
a pnvacy interest. 
As a rule of thumb, tfan employ-
er is interested 111 tmplementmg a 
drug/alcohol testmg policy, it is rec-
ommended that the employer follow 
these basic guidelines: 
I. Give all employees a copy of the 
company's drug testing policy and 
intent to retam the nght to request 
submission to a drug test (prefer-
ably upon hiring) 
2. Make certam to follow all estab-
lished polictes and procedures 
3. Implement the policy and pro-
gram m a non-d1scrimmatory 
fashwn 
Laro O'Brien is the head of the Kring 
& Chung employment law practice. 
With mmr than 30 attorney\· in Irvine. 
Ontario. Chmo and San Diego, Kring 
& Chung is one ofSowhem CalifOr-
nia:~ fastest-grmungful!-sernce law 
jinns. For mmr infonnation ahout em-
ployee dntg testing or with questions 
continued on page x 
Strategic.\, LLC the Sandler Sales ln-
slihtle 1n Ontario. 1uth mon than ! 70 
training centers nationwide SSI is 
dedicated to the de~·elopment, support 
and 11uimng of salespeople and sales 
managers. as well as entrepreneurs 
who must sell for the1r busmesses. by 
learning n£'1\ innovati\·e selling tech-
niques licensed by the Sandler Sales 
lnstitllle. Ruben Estrada can be 
reached by calling 909-476-3510 or 
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Developing Solid Client Relationships Through 
Communication 
hr 1ngelique Stmhan 
In a world full of unccrtamties 
and an ever-changmg busmcss cli-
mate, it IS essential that customers 
vtew your bus mess as stable and reli-
able, no matter what the busmcss ts! 
Listed are some key marketmg pomts 
to review for your company that may 
help to mamtain or to serve as the be-
gmnmg of an image-bUlldmg cam-
patgn and open a hnc of communica-
tion w1th your chcnts. 
1\1ake sure you have a mailing 
list that is updated frequently and 
can be accessed easily from a data-
base by zip code for dtrcct mall 
p1eces. Make sure you have current 
contact names titles for edttors and 
others you arc scndmg to. Dtstribut-
mg well-written, umcly press releas-
es with an attached photograph, on a 
regular basts is recommended. Make 
sme the information ts of value to not 
only your target market, but to the 
general public. Product mformation. 
Ups 111 the mdustry, and inside activ-
Ity such as JOb promotions, award 
recogmtion. and new staff appo111t-
ments are generally well-recctved 
A simple quarterly printed or 
e-newsletter to current and prospec-
llve clients IS a mcc way to keep in 
touch, just make sure to adhere to a 
regular schedule sendmg 1t out in-
Red Fusion 
Media .~ Alan 
Jessup, Jfeb-
masteJ; left 
and Jon 
Burgess, de-
Signer. are 
honored with 
two awards at 
the annual In-
land Empire 
Ad Club 
ADDYAwards 
banquet held 
at the Mission 
Inn in Ril·er-
side. 
Photo provid-
ed hy Red Fu-
.\ion Media 
consistently and wllh outdated mfor-
matlon will send the wrong message 
If you have an interested employee, 
ask him her to wntc articles. or be a 
guest speaker at in-house or com-
muntty events. Thts will reflect mcc-
ly on your busmess and m the com-
munity. 
Keep your image updated. A 
refined logo, updatmg company pro-
files. changing Website graphics and 
photos can all play a part m refresh-
ing an tmage and spur a renewed in-
terest. 
Review your current advertis-
ing campaign and make sure it 1s 111 
tune with today's market. If not re-
vlev~ed by a professional. sometimes 
just an obJeCtive op11110n is needed to 
see tfyour ads are becoming "stale." 
Review the effectiveness of yom es-
tablished advertising and marketmg 
campatgn, makmg sure 11 ts still re-
sults driven, cost-effective and what 
yom audtencc is asking for. You may 
want to explore other 111novative and 
crcattve avenues for utilizing your 
advcrllsmg budget as there are 
many out there! 
Assign some time for reflection. 
Companies often don't have the time 
to focus on advertis111g and mamtam-
mg communication when their princi-
pals arc busy runnmg the bus111ess! 
Marketing and advertismg should be 
reviewed almost weekly to keep a pos-
itive, memorable company tmage in 
pla111 vtew of potential customers. 
Results. 
Pen1' Design and Advertising may be 
reached at 909-945-9500 or wwwper-
ryadvertlSing.com 
A Shared Vision 
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RedFusion Media Receives 
Marketing Awards 
Redfuswn Media of Redlands 
was honored with two av,-ards on 
March 21 at the armual Inland Emptre 
Ad Club ADDY Awards banquet held 
at the Mission Inn m R1ven>tde. Red-
Fusion recctved a Silver ADDY Award 
for Web stte Design m the category of 
"Industry Self-promotion, Interactive" 
with credits to designer Jon Burgess 
and Webmaster Alan Jessup. The 
award was for the re-design of the 
www. RedFus1onMedJa.com stte. 
RedFus10n also received an 
ADDY Award of Merit 111 the catego-
ry of"Mixed-Media Campaign Busi-
ness to Business Local." for Its client, 
Brithmee Electnc of Colton. The cam-
paign was targeted to water d1stncts 
throughout Southern California. It in-
cluded three dii\..'Ct mall pieces that di-
rected rectpients to the Bnthmee Elec-
tnc Web stte, built v,ith coordinating 
design elements. The campaign w-as 
also coordinated w1th DuPont, who 
makes a material used by Brithinec. 
The campaign was developed and 
planned by Ron Burgess. written by 
Molly Burgess. and the Web s1te v~-as 
designed by Alan Jessup and Jon 
Burgess. 
continued on page 36 
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How a Business Can Make Itself More 
Attractive to a Bank When Applying for 
an SBA Loan 
contmuedjrom f'<lK<' 18 
With a portfolio of busmes~ loans. 
loan guarantees and disaster loans 
worth more than $45 billion, m addi-
tton to a venture capital portfolto of 
$13 billion, SBA is the nation's 
largest single financtal backer of 
small busmesscs. 
Certified De,elopment Compa-
nies facilitate SBA loans through 
their regwnal otTices. In Rtverside 
Count), CDC Small Busmess Fi-
nance ass1sts small busmesses to se-
cure the best financing available 
through its programs and network of 
more than 50 lenders. As one of the 
leaders nationally m SBA financing, 
CDC offers expert service to its small 
business clients by assembling loan 
packages, reviewing credit mforma-
tion. performing loan analysis. sub-
mitting applications and locating 
compehtt\e SBA lenders for thetr 
project. 
When approaching CDC Small 
Business Fmance for SBA fundmg, 
borrowers should keep m mind these 
I 0 key pomts: 
Complete financial informa-
tion 
Like preparing a recipe, without 
all the mgredienL~. your loan process-
ing wtll not work. This includes busi-
ness financml statements for the last 
three years, projections, interim fi-
nancial statements dated within the 
Ja-n 45 days. business debt schedule. 
federal tax returns the last three 
years, articles and by-la" s ofbusine"" 
or partnership agreement. real estate 
purchase agreement. etc. For a com-
plete lisung of required information, 
consult a loan officer at CDC Small 
Busmess Fmance by calling 800-337-
6003 . 
Posithe historical and pro-
jected cash flow 
Accordmg to George M. Daw-
son, author of "Borrowing for Your 
Busmess: Winning the Battle for the 
Banker's Yes," your busmess' ability 
to repay is judged on both its histori-
cal and its projected earnmg power 
Be read) to explam an) meaningful 
differences bet\\ een your tax and 
company-prepared mcome state-
ments. If you arc after a long-term 
loan. 11 is wtse to constder extending 
the cash projection out at least two 
years by month. 
Good credit is essential. 
Good credit speaks for ttself. It is 
a way for banks to quantify your abil-
ity to manage your finances over a 
period of time. Without a solid credtt 
rating. you may want to rc-constder 
thts loan until you can work to ratse 
the numbers. 
Strong debt-to-equit~ is im-
portant. 
The debt-t~Utty ratio measures 
how much money a company should 
safely be able to borrow over long pe-
riods of time Thts ratiO is popular 
wtth banks and lenders because it 
compares the total amount owed to 
the total amount ov\ncd. Lenders pre-
fer to see a lo" cr rallo as an indica-
tion that a company can repay debts 
and IS a good risk to pay back the 
loan. 
Hav·e collateral for non-real 
estate deals; for a real estate 
purchase, the real estate itself 
is the collateral. 
It is ob\ ious \\hy banks (or SBA) 
1st Centennial Bancorp Announces ... 
continued pvm page I X 
counties in Southern California. 
It also operates a real estate and 
construction loan division in Red-
lands, and has two Southern Califor-
nia-based loan production offices lo-
cated in Brea and Santa Ana, both in 
Orange County. In addition, 1st Cen-
tennial Bank has loan production of-
fices, specific to commercial real es-
tate conduit sales and Small Business 
Administration government-guaran-
teed lending. located m Salt Lake City. 
Utah and Flagstaff, Arizona. 
A registration statement relating 
to these securities has been filed with 
the Securities and Exchange Com-
mission but has not yet become effec-
tive. These securities may not be sold 
nor may offers to buy be accepted pri-
\\ant collateral It ts their assurance 
that the loan \Vtll be repatd tf all else 
fatls. The dollar value of the collater-
al should be at least equal to the 
amount of the loan. 
Solid business experience is 
required. 
There ts no doubt that e:xperience 
pays when applymg for a loan. Loan 
officers k.no1v that the chance of a 
bus mess· success ts greatly enhanced 
by entrepreneurs who have an in-
depth knowledge ofthctr mdustry. If 
the borrower ts lack.mg m cxpencncc 
in the particular industry, they would 
be wise to get some outside help in 
the form of a consultant and or a part-
nership. 
Have a well thought out busi-
ness strategy (for start-ups). 
A business strategy is your blue-
print for your nsion. It wtll dictate 
your final destination and the route 
you wtll take to get there. Your loan 
officer will use it as a tool to study 
the viability of your project and the 
ability of your company to succeed tf 
the proper resources arc proVIded. 
Without a well thought out strategy, 
you may get lost along the way or you 
rna) not be prepared for adverse situ-
ations as they arise. 
Adequate equit~ injection, 
down payment, is required. 
Make sure you have enough cash 
for a down payment. Dtfferent loan 
situations and requirements call for 
various types of loans. and thus. down 
payments. For example. SBA 504 
loans reqUire I 0 percent to 20 percent 
down. whtle a SBA 7(a) loan can 
mandate up to 30 percent dom1. Your 
loan officer ''til be able to help you 
decide V\h1ch loan 1s nght for you. 
Complete disclosure of all fi-
nancial information is expect-
ed. 
Don't \\alk mto your first meet-
or to the time the registration state-
ment becomes effective. A copy of the 
final prospectus related to this offer-
ing, when available. may be obtained 
from I st Centennial Bancorp at 218 
East State Street Redlands. California 
92373. 
MAY 2003 
mg unprepared. Your loan ofTtccr ts 
able to track dO\\ n e\ en the most ob-
scure details of your financtal htstory 
when processing your loan. Don't 
make him lx."Come a rmanctal cop. m-
stead. be as upfront as possible and 
dtsclose all financial mformatlon. 
Th1s can be especially beneficial tf 
you have somethmg that might be 
percetved as negative because you 
can prepare an adequate response. 
Be prepared to answer ques-
tions quickly and accurately. 
Spend some ttme gomg over all 
of your mformat10n and try to think. 
like a loan officer. What questions 
mtght he or she ask you? Prepare 
some answers. When you recctve a 
phone call dunng the processing. 
make it a prionty to answer questiOns 
quickly and accurately. As questions 
remam on the table. the loan process 
can get delayed, whtch m turn pro-
longs the time until you arc able to 
get the funding for your project. 
The bottom line on gettmg a loan 
for your company is to be as prepared 
as possible. Utilizing the SBA and 
CDC Small Busmess Finance wtll al-
low you to tap mto a resource that has 
provtded loans to thousands of small 
businesses resulting m projects total-
ing several bilhon dollars and the cre-
atiOn of more than 50,000 jobs m 
Southern California. 
.Hike Owen i.1 execiiiiH' vice pn'.l/llcnt 
of CDC Small Busmess F-inance 
Corp's Riverside o!]ice. CDC Smull 
Business Finance is a not-for-pmflt 
organi=ation committed to .\H'I'ing the 
capita/need~ of wwll hu.1innse.1 in 
Orange, Rin•nidc, Sun Diego and 
lmpena/ count1e1 The small h1111 
nesse1· it has financed hm·e u-cated 
morr..• than 50.()()() wt'a ;oh1. Fill' 1110/t' 
injimnation on CDC Small Bw111e." 
Finance call 800.337 6003 or d.1it 
\I"MWcdcloans.com. 
Additional information is availahlc on 
the 1ntemet at 111111: 1stcent.com or h1· 
contacting Beth Sanders, cxecutin! 
1·ice president and cluejjinancial of-
fleer at bsanders~l i.ltcent.com. 
Suhs4...·rih4...• No'"'! ~·at/ 7~~£/a_v 
Inland l •: n-.pia-4...· IJusin4...•ss .Jout-nal 
< .__,f ,.._,) .._,M.._,-4 7 -~-"\ 
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New Study Reveals 
State of Business 
Risk Preparedness 
in Corporate 
America 
continued/rom page 21 
"The drive to sustam shareholder 
value by streamlinmg busmess 
processes or restructuring can lead to 
mcreased levels of nsk m some cas-
es," commented Ruud Bosman. exec-
utive vice prcstdent. FM Global. 'To 
best protect cash flow. competitive po-
SitiOn and profit, companies need to 
assess the potential hazards that can 
impact top revenue sources and make 
sure busmess contmutty planning is 
suffictently ahgned." 
T he Greatest Hazards 
Overall. 59 percent of the compa-
nies part1c1patmg m the study report 
the greatest tmpact on revenue sources 
would derive from property-related 
hazards, mcludmg fire or explosion, 
natural dtsastcr. terrorism. theft. me-
chanical or electrical breakdown, serv-
ice dtsruption, a supply shortage. la-
bor stnke or cyber crime However. 
there are differing views bet\\een fi-
nancial executives. such as CFOs and 
treasurers, and nsk managers as to 
whether property-or non-property-re-
lated hazards constitute the greater 
threat to revenues. 
Primary Hazards Affecting Top 
Revenue Sources: 
All respondents 
Financial executives 
Rtsk managers 
Property-related hazards 
59% 
48% 
71% 
Non-property related hazards 
41% 
52% 
29% 
Payden & Rygel now offers investors with portfolios of 
more than $1 million the same singular service and focus 
on relationships, research and risk management that the 
firm has provided for its largest institutional clients for 
the past twenty years. 
Despite the combined results. a 
slight majority of financial executives 
say non-property-related hazards. in-
cluding improper management and 
employee practices. product recall. 
pricing volatility and personal acct-
dents, would pose greater threats to 
revenues. In contrast. risk managers 
overwhelmmgly consider property-re-
lated hazards as posmg the greater 
threat. This suggests busmcss conti-
nuity plannmg may not be suffictcnt-
ly aligned wtth top eammgs drivers at 
many corporations. 
"Financial executives and nsk 
managers share a common pursmt of 
balancing risk and return. Yet, the study 
found they often have different views 
about thetr company's top sources of 
revenue. relevant hazards, business 
continuity plans and insurance budg-
ets," SaJd Marla Markowitz Bace. ch1ef 
operating officer, Financial Executives 
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Research Foundation. "To effectively 
address the large inventory of business 
risks, there needs to be better commu-
nication between financial executives 
and risk managers." 
Safeguarding Top Revenue Sources 
Increasingly, companies are look-
ing beyond insurance to protect thetr 
assets. Compantes report more than 
one-th1rd of any additiOnal funding to 
protect one's revenue sources would 
be spent on business contmuity plan-
mng and contmgency planning. 
Allocations of Additional Funds to 
Safeguard Top Revenue Sources 
"Risk transfer and loss preventiOn 
are recognized as twm pnoritie~ at 
every level of our organization," offered 
Ken Smith, corporate risk manager of 
Dell Computer Corporation. "Under-
standing the many potential threats, 
along with effective planning, helps us 
to m1tigate the fmancial and operational 
impacts a disruption might cause. 
"The Protecting Value Study ts a 
tool that fmanctal executtves and nsk 
managers can use to convey the Im-
portance of prudent risk management, 
and it provides a framework for a 
continued on page 33 
With $45 billion in assets under management, the firm is 
one of the nation's largest independent investment 
management firms. We are committed to cultivating a part-
nership where client needs are the bottom line. 
Prudent risk management. 
800 644·9328 
paydtn.com 
Consistent performance. 
Unsurpassed service. 
Payden&Rygel 
Investment Management 
MORE Safety 
• Dnver and front passenger seat-mounted s1de and 
three-row Side curtam a1rbags 
• Dnver and front passenger multi-stage a1rbags 
• 4-wheel Anti-Lock Brake System (ABS) 
• 3-pomt seatbelts 1n all seatmg positions 
• Veh1cle Stability Control (VSC) + TRAC Traction Control 
• Brake Assist and Dayt1me Running Lights (DRL) 
• All-Wheel Drive <AWD) w1th run-flat tires 
• High Intensity Discharge (HID) headlamps 
• Tire pressure wammg system 
MORE Room 
• Increased mterior space (longer. taller and Wider) 
• Ctass-lead1ng 173.7 cu It of passenger 1ntenor volume 
• Ctass-leadmg 43.6 cu ft. of cargo volume 
beh1nd the th1rd-row seats 
MORE Versatility 
• Seven-passenger or eight-passenger sealing 
capac1ty offenng nearly 1nfimte seat configurations 
• Available 60/40 Split & Stow 3rd Row"' seat-fold part. 
or all of th1rd row flat mto the floor 
• Available Front and Center"' second-roll seat- bring 
an mfant seat w1thm easy reach of the driver and front 
passenger by pos1honmg the center seat forward 
MORE Functionality 
• Second-row power Windows 
• Power-operator rear door 
• Touch-screen DVD navigation system w1th rearv1ew camera 
• Rear-seat DVD entertamment system w1th remote control 
and two w1reless headphones 
• Three-zone automat1c climate controls 
• Dnver and front passenger heated seats w1th adjustable 
temperature control 
• JBL Synthesis AM!FM Cassette/CO with ten speakers. 
making Sienna the only van w1th surround sound 
• Retractable side-w1ndow sunshades 
• Fourteen cup/bottle holders 
MORE Power 
• 230-hp VVT-i 3.31iter V6 engine with 242.lb.-ft. of torque 
• 5-speed electronically controlled automatic transmiSSIOn 
with intelligence (ECT-i) 
TOYOTA DEALERS 
OF SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA 
WE MAKE IT EASY. 
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EDUCATION 
CSUSB Receives National Accreditation for 
Teacher Credentialing 
Cal State San Bernard10o's Col-
lege of Education rece1ved a national 
accreditation of the college's excellent 
teacher programs that produce about 
60 percent of the inland region's cre-
dentialed teachers. 
The accreditation from the Na-
tional Council for Accreditation of 
Teacher Education (NCATE) cuhru-
nates a four-year effort by the College 
of Education and the university to 
bnng national recognition to what is 
already cons1dered an excellent 
teacher credential program and con-
sistently one of the top programs in 
the 23~ampus California State Uni-
versity system. Planning for the na-
tional accreditation began during 
1998-99, said Patricia Arlin, dean of 
the college. 
"I'm absolutely thrilled. The 
NCATE accreditation is a tribute to 
the hard work and efforts of the Col-
lege of Education faculty and staff," 
Arhn srud. 'The national accreditallOn 
validates the umvers1ty and our col-
lege as a quality institullOn 10 the field 
of teacher education 10 the United 
States and in the education field." 
Arhn was especially pleased 
about the NCATE Unit Accreditation 
Board g1vmg written recognition of 
CSUSB's program and preparation of 
a report on the accreditation. The 
board members "indicated that it was 
a presentation that should be a model 
for other institutions." 
The accreditation, wh1ch IS certi-
fied for seven years. will help recruit 
students and teachers to the credential 
programs, said Iris Riggs, associate 
dean, teacher education. 
Some of the teacher preparation 
programs offered by the college in-
clude service learning, where liberal 
studies majors spend 120 hours in el-
ementary and m1ddle school class-
rooms observing and working with 
veteran teachers. partnering w1th mid-
dle schools to improve the math skills 
ofm1ddle school teachers, and them-
tensive blended program, where cre-
dentml students are grouped together 
as a cohort to develop a strong support 
as they v.ork together to""ard their cre-
dentials. 
The NCATE accreditation also 
recogn1zes other programs m the uni-
versity with teacher preparation pro-
grams such as the Nursing Depart-
ment, the Kmes10logy Department 
and Health Sc1ences, which have at-
tamed natiOnal accreditation status. 
Riggs sa1d. 
NCATE, based 10 Washmgton, 
D.C., IS recognized by the U. S. De-
partment of Education as the profes-
sional accrediting body for teacher 
preparation in the United States. 
NCATE 1s a coalition of 33 spec1alty 
professional associations of teachers, 
teacher educators, content spec1alists 
and local and state pohcy makers rep-
resenting more than three million m-
dlviduals. Its focus IS on quality as-
surance in the preparation of teachers 
and other education professionals. 
Seekmg accreditation by NCATE 
through the peer review process IS vol-
untary and is not required for operating 
credential or degree programs. Univer-
sities must meet NCATE's national 
professional standards in prepanng 
teacher candidates to know and effec-
tively teach their subject matter. 
Along w1th the NCATE certifica-
tion, Cal State San Bernardino re-
ceived a five-year accreditatiOn last 
May from the California CommiSSIOn 
on Teacher Credentialing. 
For more information. contact Cal 
State:r public ~ffairs office at (909) 
880-5007. 
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New Radiation Treatment for Cancer Brought to 
Inland Empire 
Dr. W Wayland Eure Jr., of Radi-
ation Therapy Medical Group, a pn-
vatcly-owned cancer clime founded in 
1972, annow1ced last week the avail-
ability of the mdustry's most advanced 
cancer treatment option. The1r ne\\ 
SmartBeam IMRT (Intensity Modu-
lated Rad1ation Therapy) is a state-of-
the-art cancer treatment method that 
delivers high doses of rad1at ion di-
rectly to cancer cells in a very target-
ed way. Believed to be the greatest 
advance in radiation oncology since 
the mtroducuon of the medical linear 
accelerator in 1960, IMRT utilizes the 
computer system to optimize the radi-
ation delivery techmque. 
"We're excited to be one of the 
few 111 the nation to be able to offer 
th1s advanced treatrm:nt to patient~." 
said Eric Frank. Ph.D.. radiation 
phys1c1st and head of Photon Phys1cs 
Serv1ce. "The SmartBcam IMRT can 
deliver lughcr rad1ation doses d1rcctly 
to cancer cells while ~panng more of 
the surrounding healthy tissue." 
Dr. Ramez Farah. radiation on-
cologist at Rad~auon Therapy Medical 
Group. explamcd that the SmartBeam 
IMRT can be used to treat tumors that 
might have been considered untreat-
able in the past due to close proximi-
ty of v1tal organs and structures. 
T rcating such tumors requires tremen-
dous accuracy. 
Currently the only locatiOn in the 
Inland Emp1rc, and one of very few in 
the nation to prov1de this advanced 
treatment. RadJa!Jon Therapy Medical 
Group, located near Arlington and 
Magnolia Avenues. has invested more 
than $2 million in this technology. 
Wtlliam J. Anthony (Board Chairman) .. wdliamJ busjoumal com 
lngnd Anthon> tManagmg Editor} mgnd@bu ~ournal com 
Mitch Huffman (A count Manager) 
Georgine Loveland (&htor) 
Web Site .. 
.. mnchah@busjoumal.com 
... iebJ @busjoumal.com 
. . . busjoumal.com 
SUBSCRffiE NOW! 
You ARE WHAT You KNow 
Subscribe for two years to the 
Inland Empire Business Journal 
and receive complimentarily our: 
2003 Book of Lists Resource Publication 
(value: ~30) 
Farah explained that in the case of 
head and neck tumors, the Smart-
Beam IMRT minim1zes exposure of 
radiation to the salivary glands and 
other important structures. In the case 
of prostate cancer, exposure of ncarb} 
bladder or rectum can be min1m1zed. 
IMRT 1s being used to treat tumors 10 
the bram, breast, head and neck. hver, 
lung, pancreas, prostate, and uterus. 
"A study of early stage prostate can-
cer has shown that the lugher rad1atJon 
doses possible with the SmartBeam 
IMRT have the potential to vastly Im-
prove the rate of tumor control," states 
Farah. 
Powerful computer programmmg 
allows the phys1cian to optimize and 
personalize a treatment plan. The ra-
diation beam from the IMRT can be 
shaped to folio~\ the contours of the 
tumor, and the equipment can be ro-
tated around the patient to send a spe-
ci fie dose from the most favorable an-
gles to attack the tumor w1th high 
dosages. wh1le preservmg important 
healthy tissues. 
Staff at Radiation Therapy Med-
ical Group is very concerned w1th the 
level of care their patients n.'CC1ve. Pa-
tients and the1r families rece1ve the 
h1ghest consideratiOn, including care-
ful scheduling accommodations to 
help meet other doctors· appointments 
or calendar conflicb. All of the staff is 
comm1tted to caring for the entire pa-
tient, as they arc gu1ded through the 
heahng process. 
For more information contacr 
Patsy Neal, c/zmc administrator at 
909.683.6771 
(BOO) 442-4996 
www.vtneyardbank.com 
MEMBER 
~ 
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Dental Plans 
RtmA f'(/ hy /ulmull:"mt>ir.• l :"11mlllll<'tll 
Company 1'\ame Enrollment: Dentists: Parent Company Servkrs Offered Top Local Executive 
Address Inland Empire Inland Empire Headquarters 1iUe 
Cit) /SUite/Zip Company,.ide Companywide Year Founded I.E. Phone/Fa., 
E-Mail Address 
Delta o.m.J Plan of California 655.603 1,644 N/A5 HI>IO, PPO. Managed Steve Spigaretli 
l. IOOF\rst SL 14.6nulhon 21.958 (CA only) S:>n Francisco, CA Fcc-for-~nice Director, So. Cal. Sales 
San Francisco, CA 94404 1955 (562) 403-404rv<n4-317~ 
ncasales@delta.org 
P\11 Dental Health Plan 126.449 ~00 Delta Dental DHMO Tony Barth 
2. 12898 Towne Center Dr. 1.3 million 6.277 San Francisco, CA Vbion Sr. Vice Pre,ident 
Cemtos. CA 90703 1968 (562) 924-8311/924-8039 
Hospitality o.m.J Plan 124,000 26 N/A Nerworlc of Local Denti<L\, Dr. 1.11-1. Fcldcamp 
3. P.O. Bo• 6950 Mcmberll':!!ienL< San Bemardmo. CA Can As.,ist with PPO's and Director 
San Bemmdino, CA 92408 1979 Self-iil<ured Plans \ 909) 888-6919/888.{1468 
budltldcamp@hospitalitydental.com 
PaciliCare Dental and H9on 98.836 693 PaCifiCarc Health S)S!Cms HMO, lndemnny, Harold Gornbien 
4. 14471 Chambers Rd. 1.1~6.633 5,729 Santa Ana. CA PPO Account fuecutive 
Tte<un, CA 92780 1972 (909) 328-63191274-3023 
Wftll'oiDt o.a.l Servkes 67,434 1,079 \VeUpoint Health Networlcs Inc. HMO.PPO. RkbardAshcrafl 
5. 5155 Camino Ruiz. Ste. A 1,328.168 35,154 Thousand Oaks, CA T radi 1t0nal Manager, Grp. Salc.o., S. Reg1on 
Camarillo, CA 930 II Fee-for-&rvice \909) 888-S554/(818J 234-2848 
wellpoint.com 
tnited Concordia Companies, Inc. 50.000 575 Highmark. Inc. DHMO, PPO, ASO. Kevin 1\l. O'Toole 
6. ~ 1 ~oo Oxnard St. #500 6.l00.000 54.000 Hamsburg, PA Fee-for-Service D1r.. Sales & Markeung 
Woodland Hills, CA 91367 1983 (818) 7I0-518In04-5033 
kcvin.otoole@ucu.com 
Ammllls Mllllllpd o.m.J Plan 46,(XK! ~500 Amenta.' Life Insurance Corp. H~IO, PPO. Richard Hines 
151 Kalmus Dr .. Sir. J3 2.000.000 45,000 Lincoln. NE Indemnity President 
Costa Mesa, CA 92626 1886 (800J W>-6661/(714) 437-5967 
Dental Health Senic<s 45,000 336 N/A Prepaid, Dr. Godfrey Pernell 
8. 3833 Allanuc Ave 115,000 2.700 Long Beach. CA Reimbursement Pre\ idem 
Long Beach. CA 90807 1984 (562) 595-60001427-0601 
42,000+ 800 Safeguard Health Enteqlrises. lnc.Dental HMO. Dental Indemnity, Robin Muck 
I million+ 15,!XXl+ Aliso Vi~jo. CA Dental PPO. Networl.: Leasing, V.P., Safeguard Health Plans 
1975 Administrative Services, Vision (800) 204-0463/(949) 425-4308 
robinm@safeguard.nel 
Western Dental Senices, Inc. 38.300 260 Western Dental Service.,, Inc. HMO Samuel Grueobaum 
10. 530S. MamSL 323,999 2.073 Orange. CA Pre>Jdem/CEO 
Orange, CA 92868 1985 (800) 417-4444'(714) 480-3001 
www.westemdental.com 
Geldat Welt Dl!lall" vw. 25.704 868 NIA HMO, P.PO, Indemnity. Dual Choice, DenaAlkbln 
888 'W \bllln Blvd. 268,241 10,045 Camarillo, CA Vision. TPA Account fuecutivc 
ean.illo. CA 93010 1974 1888) 310-614&(805) 987-2205 
marketing@goldcnwestdental.com 
Prol«the Dental Care 2,000 97 ProteetiYe Life Insurance Co. DHMO. Indemnity Grace Thrney 
12. 3lll Canuno del Rio N., Ste. 1000 2 million 12,000 Bimungham. AL PPO Schedule, Regional V.P. 
San Diego. CA 92108 1907 Discount Plans (800)619-69961(602) 263-0187 
grnce_tumey@protective.com 
AdllaU.S......_ na 1.400t Aetna. Inc. Fully Insured DMO®, Fully Insured Bryan (~mnia 
«< 'W C«::nn, 1200 13.6 millioD 16.000+ Hartford, CT or Self Insured PPO Indemnity President 
Smu Vllley. CA 9305S na Dental Plans (805) 955-2331/955-2330 
www.bugeremia.com 
Smilecare Dental Group na 12 CDS HMO.PPO, Richard Baker 
14. 18101 Yon Karman, Ste. 750 65 Irvine, CA Supplemental Insurance Plan Dir., Sales & Mariceung 
Irvine. CA 92612 1993 (909) 689-1462/(714) 708-5399 
lillie S... Dl!lallPIIB Ill 418 GE FiDanciaJ Assunmce HMO,PPO Mlll'k ,Jolm8on 
tU 22144 a.mdoo SL 375.000 5.000 Sdlaumbwg, II.. Dual Choice President 
Woodland HiD1. CA 91367 na (800) 333-9561/(818) 227.{)4]2 
rnaric.johnson3@gecapilal.com 
'A-Not App1ia1b1e lt7VD=IIbolld NollJUclou na No/Awlilabk. The il{omtatioft m tlw ~ lisl """obtaiMdfrom tht cOtllpllllirs/~d. To the IHsr of our kntmltdgt tltt· informatiiJil suppli<d IS accurate as ofprt;s 
~ Whtle every ~ Is lltllM I Dt8JIIft tlw ll«<lrttey twl tltomt<rluwu of 1M list, Olfliuioru ani! typogmphkal ttTOrr SOfMtws occur. 1'/tau srnd wrrrcllons or addrtions on ('()nrpany lrtttriltad to 
1nland Empirr lliln1re# Jwmot. P.O 11a1t JS119. Rllltdlo c._,.,. CA 91729-Jm llltsetm:lvd by Jerrv Sll'rllls. Cop,'rig/112003. 
Tlu• Hook of Li s ts a ' aila hl e o n Di sk, Call lJII'J-lJXlJ --HJ.' or l>tl\\ nload :\o\\ from "" \\ .TupList.cum 
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Connect With Those Who Care 
Connect wtth those who care 
seems to be the buzz around Lorna 
Lmda Umversity Medtcal Center 
(LLUMC) and with good reason. The 
Business Press recently named 
LLUMC as tius year's top company to 
work for in the Inland Empire. Ths ts 
not an achtevement that happens 
ovemtght1 LLUMC has worked hard 
over the years adding valued benefits 
for tts employees. Some of the more 
tangible benefits most appreciated by 
LLUMC employees include· 
Comprehensive health coverage 
Tuition and text book reimburse-
ment program 
Campus day care center 
New Study Reveals 
State of Business 
Risk Preparedness 
in Corporate 
America 
continued from page 27 
portance of prudent risk management, 
and it provides a framework for a 
meaningful dialogue about protecting 
the value their organizations cre-
ate,"added Bosman of FM Global. 
To download an executive sum-
mary of the study, please visit 
www.protecttngvalue.com. 
With offices around the world, FM 
Global's clients benefit from its supe-
rior insurance capacity, risk assess-
ment sen•ices and proFen property 
loss pre~·ention engineering expertise 
Small Business 
Owners Protest 
the Skyrocketing 
Costs of Workers' 
Comp and Health 
and Liability In-
surance 
continued from page 23 
Medicare and Medi-cal pays us," 
Leber explained. "We cannot increase 
our rates to anyone. Since 1998," 
Employee recognitiOn banquets 
and benefits fair 
Access to the Untversrty's health 
center/club and fully equtpped 
gymnasiUm for the enure famJiy 
A ride share program that pro-
vides gasolme coupons, bus pass, 
gift certificates. convement park-
mg spaces, and other incentives 
Various financial compensatlons 
In additiOn to benefits, LLUMC 
offers programs to new graduates so 
they can get the expenence needed to 
provrde patients the care they need 
For example, nursmg residency 
programs match new graduates Wlth a 
mentor and who wtll offer 
and research. FM Global is rared A+ 
(Superior) byA.M Best and 111 2002 
was named 'Best Global Property 
Insurer· by Global Finance magazine. 
Financial Executi1•es Research Foun-
dation, Inc. is the research affiliate of 
Financial ExecutiFes Inlernatwnal. 
The mission of the Research Founda-
n·on is to identi}j> and de~,elop timely, 
topical research to advance thefinan-
cwl management profession. The 
Foundation's work is educational 
rarher than edirorial. 
The National Association of Corpo-
rate Treasurers (NACT) is a profes-
sional association of treasurers from 
America's leading corporarions of all 
si=es. Its purpose is to facilitate the ex-
change of information beneficial to 
the management of corporate treasury 
operations. 
Leber continued "our insurance ex-
penses, which we have no control 
over, has increased from $293, 195 to 
ONE MILLION FIFTY THOU-
SAND NINE HUNDRED AND 
EIGHTY FOUR DOLLARS I 
The legislators tned to offer hope 
and suggestions and told the audience 
that they would have to band together, 
travel to Sacramento and present a 
united front to the state government. 
Sen. Marget! commented on the 
state's 'leadership crisis,' saying that, 
"We need help at the top. l know 
where you are." he said 'Tve been 
there myself. lf we ask you to come to 
Sacramento, I hope you'll come." 
professiOnal advice. Residents also 
recerve help and guidance at the bed-
Side. 
LLUMC is also on the same 
campus as the umvers1ty, allowmg 
employees easy access to classes, 
libranes. bookstores, educational labs. 
and other academic services and 
programs. 
LLUMC fosters a fast-paced 
environment, inhentmg a wtde vanety 
of exciting challenges employees face 
on a daily basts. With so many 
departments. health professionals can 
easily fmd the line of work they most 
desire. LLUMC is also dedicated in 
developmg strategies to improve the 
health and safety for both staff and 
No More Bus 
Rides .... 
continued from page 21 
Wmdham was among 10 finalists 
whose names were drawn from a 
drum. Narrowed to two following a 
brief game of bingo, Windham and 
maintenance worker Mario Garcia 
Employee Drug 
Testing ... 
continued from page 24 
about this article, please contact Ms. 
0 'Brien at (949) 261-7700 or viae-
mail atlobrien@Jaingandchung.com. 
**The information contained herein 
is for infonnational pu1poses only and 
should not be relied upon in reaching 
Assemblyman Moungoy was 
adamant in hrs support and also in his 
outrage that "the other side of the 
aisle" was not represented. "Why 
patients offenng free classes and 
seminars discussing various toptcs of 
safety. 
LLUMC is a place known for 
caring. The on-gomg mission, "To 
Make Man Whole," of Lorna Lmda 
University Adventist Health Sctences 
Center is to continue the healmg 
ministry of Jesus Christ. The extra 
trainmg and experience the employees 
recetve reflect the devotion to the 
patient's care. Every day, the staff 
meets to discuss the best care options 
for each patient. The nottceable 
teamwork creates an atmosphere that 
makes people want to connect with 
those who care. 
were asked to start two convertibles 
parked behind the casmo, but only 
one of the keys worked. Garcia re-
cerved a nice consolation prize of 
$2,000 in cash. 
Fantasy Springs employees qual-
ified for the car drawmg each week 
they achieved perfect attendance be-
tween last November through March. 
a concl!ISion in a particular area. 77ze 
legal principles disc!ISsed herein were 
accurate at the time this article was 
authored but are subject ro change 
with n·me. Applicability of these same 
legal princzples may differ substan-
tially in individual situations. Please 
consult an attorney before making a 
decision in a particular area using 
only the information proFided in rhts 
article. 
aren't they here today?" he bellowed. 
"What could be more tmportant than 
small business?" 
BOOK OF LISTS 
Get a jump on your competition by securing your space in 
Inland Empire's premier reference tool 
TODAY. 
Sponsorship Packages ... $5,650 
Full Page ... $3,050- Half Page ... $2,250 
For details, contact your account 
manager at (909) 989-4733 
Stone Canyon Preserve in Claremont Commences 
Estate Community Fulfills Part of City's Commitment to Permanently Protected Open Space 
Stone Canyon Preserve, an en-
cla'e of classtc estate homes at the 
base of the San Gabnel Mountains in 
Claremont, was officially announced 
at a brief"Commencemcnf' e'.ent re-
cently. The mformal gathering v;as 
held m the courtyard of the histone 
Padua Htlls Theater and included offi-
cials of the City of Claremont, repre-
scntati'.es of de\elopers Claremont 
Hills, LLC, a JOint 'enture ofCentcx 
Homes and lnsntutional Housing Part-
ners (IHPl. and architects, designers 
and others contributing to the creation 
of Stone Canyon Preserve. 
The commumty wtll constst of 
125 comfortable, estate-style resi-
dences on 125 acres bordered by 1200 
acres of natural sanctuary, the Clare-
mont Hills Wilderness Park Stone 
Canyon Preserve IS one of the few op-
portunities for estate homes along the 
entire Foothill corridor It is designed 
to reflect the charm and character of 
Claremont, which in many ways is 
remimsccnt of a small New England 
college town. The commumty will 
open for sales in summer 2003. 
"We an: grateful to be custodians 
of one of the most pnvate and pictur-
esque settlngs for a community to have 
bt.-comc a\-,ulable m many years," said 
Jolm Bcrtero, Centex Homes Los An-
gclesVentura Dtvision president. "The 
fact that Stone Canyon Preser\c is part 
of thts extraordinary city makes it even 
more spectaL" 
Stone Canyon Preserve Is con-
nected more than just geographically 
to Claremont. It ts the result of a far-
sighted endeavor on the part of the 
City of Claremont and Pomona Col-
lege to create I .200 acres of perma-
nently protected natural preserve, the 
Claremont Hills Wilderness Park. Thts 
park directly borders Stone Canyon on 
three sides, and its existence is part of 
a unique agreement ensuring that there 
will be no mtrustve grading or any 
development whatsoever- in the en-
vironmentally sensitive Wilderness 
Park. 
"The future restdents of Stone 
Canyon Preserve arc doubly fortu-
nate," satd Claremont Ctty Coun-
cilmember Llewellyn Miller "Not 
only Wlll they enjoy living on the edge 
of a pristine wilderness, they will 
knov\ they are part of an effort to per-
manently preserve the wilderness for 
everyone to enjoy." 
"The design guidelines echo the 
Padua Hills Theater which is listed 
on the National Registry of Histone 
Places as well as some of the finest 
buildings in Claremont," said Clare-
mont City Planner Lisa Prasse. "The 
netghborhood will feel very comfort-
able in this setting." This sense of com-
fort and expansiveness will be reflect-
ed in the entire community design, and 
m its relationship to the mountains and 
to Claremont. 
"You can't find anythmg else like 
this on the entire Foothill corridor, 
from Pasadena all the way cast to 
here," said John Bertero of Centex 
Homes. "There is just not a lot of land 
left these days." 
The Claremont I hils Wtldcrness 
Park, directly adjacent to Stone 
Canyon Preserve, is part of the 
foothi lis of the San Gabriel Mountams. 
The park IS a topographically diverse 
wilderness area with an elevation vari-
ance between I ,800 feet above sea lev-
el to 3,000 feet (at the peak of Potato 
Mountain). 
The Stone Canyon PreseJ'l'e dl?l·e/op-
ment agreement with the Cil) of Clare-
mont not onlv heljX!d C/l!ate the Clare-
mont HilL~ Wilderness Park, it also al-
lowed for the preservation of the Pad-
ua Hills T11eater. The theater grounds 
are adjacent to and m·erlooking Stone 
Canyon Preserl'e and the theater 
served as an architecturo/ impimtion 
for homes of Stone C w~ron Preserve. 
For additional in{onnation, call (909) 
398-0033 or dsll n'W\I,Stonecwn·on-
orr?serve.com 
REAL ESTATE NOTES 
The sale of the Ascot Park Apart-
ments was announced by Kevin As-
sef, regional manager for the Ontario 
office of Marcus & Millichap Real 
Estate lnnstment Brokerage 
Company. The property sold for 
$7,625,000. The principals were rep-
resented by Alex Garcia of Marcus 
& \lillichap's Ontario office. The 
property IS a 160-unit apartment 
complex located at 1422 E. 9th 
Street, San Bernardino .. Faris Lee 
Investments, a forward thmking re-
tail mvestment advisory and broker-
age firm, announced the $26.5 mil-
lion sale of Ontario Home Center. 
a 130,000-square-foot home furnish-
ings center located at Ontario Mills 
at the intersection of Milliken Av-
enue and East Inland Empire Boule-
vard. The deal marks the highest 
price per square foot retail real estate 
sale in the Inland Empire at approx-
imately $204 dollars per square foot. 
The center was sold by Laguna 
Hills-based Soledad Canyon, LLC 
to Ontario Home Center Partners, 
LTD ... Evolutions, LLC, represent-
ed by Teresia Knight ofNAI Cap-
ital Commercial, has leased 27,062 
square foot of 111dustrial space at 
9000 9th Street from Arrow Busi-
ness Park Associates. The value of 
the three-year lease IS $428,663. 
Scott Ostlund of Lee & Associates 
represented Arro~ Business Park 
Associates ... Colliers Seeley Inter-
national completed the sale of22.68 
acres of vacant land to Opus West 
Corporation for development of 
two mdustrial buildings encompass-
ing more than 500,000 square feet. 
The development will be called 
Opus South Chino which when 
completed will be valued at approx-
imately $25 million, announced 
Steve Bellitti, a senior vice president 
with CoUiers Seeley's Dtamond Bar 
office ... The real estate brokerage 
firm, Collins Commercial Corpo-
ration, announces the completion of 
more than 300,000 square feet of 
building leases in the City of Coro-
na during the past quarter. Rick Gill, 
Rick John, and Charlie Winn 
leased 127,280 square feet to Smiths 
Aerospace at 550 Monica Circle. 
The $8.8 million transaction was for 
a term of 10 years. The property 
owner, whom Collins Commercial 
exclusively represented is Dolphin 
Partners headquartered m 
Irvine .. The Riverside County 
Board of Supervisors approved the 
funds for the development and con-
struction of the 76-unit semor hous-
ing apartments in Cathedral City. 
The complex, for independent living 
seniors age 62 and over, will be 
equtpped with full kitchens. The de-
velopment will also include a com-
munity room wtth kitchen, offices, 
community gardens, and swimming 
pool and spa. Seventy-five of the 
units will be set astde for very low 
income households. Tierra Del Sol, 
a California non-profit public bene-
fit corporation and subsidiary of 
Merq Housing California. propos-
es the use of grant funds for the de-
velopment and constructiOn of the 
rental housmg complex Kensing-
ton Real Estate Group 111 Tustin, 
announced their acquisition of Dia-
mond Bar Village Center, a 
I 03,000- square-foot mixed use re-
tail office project located 111 Dia-
mond Bar, from DBV Star, LLC for 
$13,500,000. Kensington formed 
Kensington Diamond Bar, LLC to 
acquue the property 111 conJunction 
with a pnvate 111vcstment fund based 
in New York ... The sale of the Hill-
crest Apartments was announced 
by Kevin Assef, regwnal manager 
for the Ontano office of Marcus & 
:\fillichap Real Estate Investment 
Brokerage Company. The property 
sold for $1,950,000. The pnnctpals 
were represented by Alex Garcia of 
Marcus & Millichap's Ontario of-
fice. The property is a 36-unit apart-
ment complex located at 145 E. 44th 
Street, San Bernardino. 
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Madison Development to Begin Second Phase of 
Point Happy Project 
The partners of Madtson Devel-
opment have announced plans to be-
gm the construct ton of tl1c final phase 
of the Pomt llappy mixed-use com-
mereta! development thts summer. 
Point Happy is located at the north-
west corner of Highway Ill and 
Washmgton Street 111 La Quinta. The 
project wtll be named The Plaza at 
Point Happy. 
Preliminary plans of the 40,000-
square-foot development consist of 
two adjoming two-story bmldings sep-
arated by an open circular corridor 
wtth European style water features 
and outdoor dmmg areas provtdmg 
the ambtance of a Tuscan street scene. 
The first floor of both buildings will 
be dedicated to specialty retatlers and 
restaurants and the second floor will 
be comprised of Class A commercial 
office space. 
The Tuscan street scene destgn 
was the insptratton of award-w tnnmg 
project developer Rick Wilkerson and 
brought to life by architect John Vuk-
sic of Prest Vuksic Architects, based 
in Palm Desert. The retatl component 
of the proJect wtll feature open areas 
for shopping and dining creating a Eu-
ropean style setting. The professiOnal 
offices on the second floor each wtll 
have ample balcomcs, provtdmg spec-
tacular vtcws of the Santa Rosa 
Mountains. The project plan must gam 
approval of the Ctty of La Qumta Ar-
chitectural and Landscapmg Revtew 
Committee first, and then obtain ap-
provals from the City of La Quinta 
Plannmg Commtsston and the ctty 
council. 
"In keeping with the upscale look 
and feel of the Point Happy develop-
ment, we dcctded to create a proJeet 
that would provtde opportunilles for 
people to work, shop and dine in a 
first-class environment with a touch 
of European charm," stated developer 
Rick Wilkerson, managmg member of 
Madtson Development. 
"Pomt Happy IS an important 
piece of property because of the his-
tory of the site and 11.~ current status ao; 
part of the most traveled mtcrsection 
in the Coachella Valley. The restdents 
of La Quinta and the desert region de-
serve a quality development wtth the 
htghest, best use of the land bemg 
mamtained" added Wilkerson. 
Maggie Montez ofCB Commer-
cial of Indian Wells wtll head the leas-
ing act1vities 111 behalf of Madison De-
velopment. Negotiations have begun 
with several high profile prospective 
tenants. 
Delta Air Lines Enhances Seasonal Atlanta-Palm 
Springs Nonstop Service 
Palm Springs InternatiOnal Atr-
port (PSP) IS pleased to announce that 
Delta Air Lines, building upon the 
success of its inaugural season, will 
enhance daily nonstop scrvtce from 
Atlanta, GA, resuming on Nov. I, 
2003, one month earlier than 111 the 
mittal season. The additiOnal 30 days 
of nonstop service translates into 
8,900 new seats. Also, the flight wtll 
be rc-timed allowmg for an evening 
arnval into Palm Springs and morning 
departure to Atlanta, thereby connect-
mg with Delta's full complement of 
international and domestic markets 
via Atlanta, the airline's largest hub of-
fenng 900 datly flights to 180 world-
wide destinations. 
Operated with the 148-passenger 
Boeing 737-800, thts ts currently the 
only commercial flight at PSP offer-
ing m-fltght audio and video enter-
tainment. ConnectiOns to destmanons 
along the East Coast, Eastern Canada, 
Europe, the Caribbean and Latm 
America will be available. In addition, 
Delta serves more than 40 cities lo-
cated throughout the Southeast and 
Mid-Atlantic region whtch, until now, 
were not accessible \\ith a single-con-
nection traveling on any other airline 
servmg Palm Spnngs. 
"We are delighted wtth the news 
from Delta Air Lmes," said Allen F. 
Smoot, A.A. E., executive director of 
aiipOrts. "Our staff has quickly devel-
oped a strong relationship wtth Delta 
whtch has resulted in the initial non-
stop service to Atlanta, new year-
round servtce to Salt Lake City, and 
now the expanded seasonal Atlanta 
service. The fact that they have re-
sponded so positively to our proposals 
and have granted this extended sea-
sonal servtce indicates that Delta and 
Palm Spnngs have a bright future 
ahead. This announcement comes 
with the overwhelming support of the 
local hospttahty community, mcluding 
the Palm Spnngs Bureau ofTourism 
and the Palm Spnngs Desert Resorts 
Convention and Visitors Authority." 
"Delta is greatly expandmg its 
partnership with the atrport and our 
entire desert resorts community. bring-
mg new air service options to valley 
restdents and visitors," Palm Spnngs 
City Manager David H. Ready satd. "l 
commend the auport as it contmues to 
attract additional atr service. provid-
ing a significant boost to the local 
economy and making our area an 
cominued on page 48 
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RedFusion Media 
Receives Market-
ing Awards 
cominuedfrom page 25 
Sponsored by the Amencan Ad-
vertlstng Federation, the ADDY R 
Avv <lrds honor excellence m advert:Jsmg 
and cultivate the highest creatwc stan-
dards in the mdustry. ADD'r It Awards 
an: the nallon 's laigest advertJsmg com-
petition. Each spring the competition 
begms at the local level wtth the 210 
Ar\F member clubs around the coun-
try Entries mtL~t first be submitted in a 
local compeution to be ehgtble for the 
ADDY R process. The local vvinners 
proceed to 14 regiOnal compellt10ns, 
and those wmners proceed to the na-
tional finals. Five JUdges from outstde 
the Inland Emptre scored each entry 
based on high standards and quality 
RedFusion Jfedia rs a dh·ision of 
Brugess MwUJgemcnt Cmmrlting Red-
Ftrsion Media produces markenng pro-
motional materials and lfeb sir.:s. It 
spcciali::cs 111 "new media .. tools such 
as the Jnremet, ami lnteractil'<' CD 
Rom desi!:,Tfl. It is smrcnoultv be eco-
rwmicaljor husuresses that don/ haw 
ELOCATION SALE! 
Computer l Unit 
36x66 main desk with 24x36 right return 
Cherry/Walnut. Keyboard not included. 
Reg. $399.95 Now $299.95 Contemporary 
Leather Exec. Chair 
P/U. Does not include assembly. 
Traditional leather 
Guest Chair 
$49.95 
Reg. $139.95 Now $59.00 Traditional 
Hi-Back Exec. 
Leather Chair 
Reg. $299.95 Now $159.95 
ed. $39.99 (#IFI ) 
Montclair Store Only 
5483 Moreno Blvd. 
(909) 946-6711 
Mon.-Fri: 9-5 p.m. 
Sat: 1 0-3 p.m. 
MAY 2003 
firll in-hOlL~e marketmg departments 
with needs ranglngjinm Heb sites to 
complete marketing support. Burgess 
.\fanagement Consulting has been in 
business since 1989. Rec/FrLvion \Iedia 
was starled in 1998 as an owgml•th of 
the consulting practict•. RedFusion 
.\fedia also built and maintmns rhe 
popular Redlandllll!b.com commrmity 
lfeb site. and has burlt nearh· 100 lo-
cal Redlands busrness and organi::a-
rions Heb srres. 
San Manuel Band 
of Mission Indians ... 
cominuedfmm ptr.~< 21 
mbe m this great economic stimulus 
project. This was one of the factors 
compelhng us to pull out the millions 
we planned to conmbute to th1s much 
needed and long o>crduc renovation of 
one our state's most histone and 
beloved propertres." 
Located m the foothills of San 
Bemardmo near lltghway 18. Arrow-
head Spnngs Resort includes land orig-
inally inhabited by the tribe's anc~iors. 
and holds a special significance for the 
San Manuel Band of Miss1on lndmns. 
Irutial plans for Arrowhead Springs Re-
sort included a multi-use proJeCt en-
compassmg retail operations. a full-
service destination resort and world-
class spa w1th unprecedented pos1tive 
economic Sllmu!LL~ from the project, rn-
cluding mcreased tounsm and the for-
mation of new JObs a~ well a~ a reVItal-
ization of the entire Inland Ernpuc area. 
The tribe has successfully developed 
many economically vmblc proJCCL~ off 
the reservation including a hotel. 
restaurant. retail centers, office build-
mgs. etc. benefiting the California 
communities of Pasadena. Irvine. Lake 
Havasu and Highland resulting m a to-
tal investment by the tribe of more than 
$40 million into the state. Given its 
commitment to economrc diversifica-
tion, the tribe also has prov1ded eco-
nomic improvement m other commu-
nities outside of California through its 
pursuit of new bus mess ventures, in-
cluding the Residence Inn Marnott 
Capttol and the Congressional Build-
ing m Washington. D.C. 
Marquez continued. "The tribe has 
witnessed great success in our ongoing 
government-to-government relation-
ships with other cities across the coun-
try. and we hope we can continue to 
pursue the same economic opportuni-
continued on page 47 
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M:ANAGER!' S BOOKSHELF 
"'1/onstop Nch\orking: How to Im-
prove Your Life, Luck and Career," 
by Andrea R. '1/ierenberg; Capital 
Books, Inc., Sterling, Virginia; 2003; 
176 Pages; $19.95. 
For the moment. set aside your 
computer knowledge, your manage-
ment abthlles, your expenence with 
mergers and acqurstllons, and your 
knack for puttrng deals together and 
makmg them work. According to au-
thor Andrea Nerrenberg, they're all sec-
ond best sk11l sets. None of them work 
unless you possess the ulhmate skill: 
the ab1ht)' to nerwork effectively. 
There's little doubt that network-
mg is the catalyst that can make great 
busmess dreams come true. Nieren-
berg notes. "Even 1f the word net-
working docs make you cringe. you 
know you need to develop th1s skill to 
be successful The old saying. "It's not 
what you knov\ -but who you know' 
1s true more than ever m today's com-
petitive world. It 1s most often the 
'who you knO\\ ' that leads you to the 
next job. nC\\ chcnt, ftmdmg for your 
busrness or \\ hatcver you may be 
looking form life, professionally or 
personally.'' 
Th1s may be overstatmg the case. 
Busrncss sk1lls still count. although 1t 's 
true that unless sk1lls can be dcmon-
stratl!d to your clients or supervrsors 
little IS accomplishl!d . It's like dis-
playing great picturl!s in a darkened 
room. No one notices. 
Thl! author pomts out that most 
people confuse the nature of network-
ing. That may be the reason that com-
paratively fl!vv people kno\v how to do 
it well She points out that "network-
ing rs onl! of the most overused and 
m1sundt!rstood words m common vo-
cabulary." It\ not manipulating or us-
ing others. It's a two-way street where 
you get as much as you give. To high-
light this. Nierenberg notes, "Net-
working is the process of developing 
and mamtaining quality relationships 
that enrich your life and empower you 
to ach1cve your goals." 
The book focuses on five steps 
ncedt:d to build interactive busint:ss 
relationships that result 111 effective 
nel\\Orkmg: 
l. Meet people. Welcome opportu-
mties to meet ncvv people and re-
connect with those you already 
knovv. 
2. Listen and learn. Everybody 
likes to talk about themselves. 
When you hsten. you will learn 
who they are. what is important 
to them. how you can help them. 
and how they can help you. 
3. Make connections. Help people 
connect with others you know 
who can help them 
4. Follow up.lfyou promise to do 
somethrng. keep your promise 
and do it in a timely manner. 
5. Stay in touch. After an initial 
period of contact. if a result does 
not materialize. most people will 
just move on. Here is 
where ... nctworking really 
"works" for successful nel\vork-
ers Thest: folks find ways to 
stay in touch and continue to 
build relatiOnships. Why'l Be-
cause their goal1s to bUild a net-
work of long-last mg. mutually 
beneficial relationships. not JUSt 
to get an 1mmt:d1ate ' result." 
The author believes that the kt:y 
to good networking IS that it never 
stops. It constantly evolves, refines 1t-
self. matures and grows. It may even 
mean that you become active m or-
ganizations and acti>ities that don't 
come naturally or easily to you. That 
can range from becomrng a member 
of your trade group's "public speak-
ing" or "outreach committee," to tak-
ing up golf or tenn1s. 
Ms. Nierenberg isn't advocatmg 
becoming "one of the boys." She 1s 
advocatmg bUJidmg mutual advanta-
geous relationships among peers. In 
the commercial world that's frequent-
ly done in non-busmess or social situ-
ations. Percepttons aside, deals arcn 't 
made on golf courses, tenn1s courts or 
trade association meetings. These set-
tings. however, are the 
\'enues where your 
peers (as well as 
prospective mentors and 
clients) s1ze up your in-
tegrity and reliability. 
For example. the 
indl\ idual who can or-
gamLe a busmess asso-
ciation's outreach pro-
gram IS usual!\ v 1cwcd 
as a potcnuall) \aluable 
asset, no matter what current eco-
nomic conditions may be. That m turn 
can mean mmim1zing the time be-
tween a poor old opportunity and a 
new good one. 
The point Nierenberg makes 
throughout the book is that it takes an 
organized, disciplmed approach to 
make networking work for you. She 
packs a great deal of solid information 
mto well under 200 pages. 
You may dtsagree with some of 
what the author proposes. Whether 
you agree or not, the advice 1s sound 
and never bonng. 
Henry Holtzman 
Best-selling Business Books 
Here an~ the current top I 0 best selling books for business. 
The list is compiled based on mformation received from retail bookstores throughout the C.S.A 
I. "Good to Great," by Jim Collins (HarperCollms. $27.50) (I)* Climbmg the steps from being good to bemg 
great. 
2. "Execution: The Discipline of Getting Things Done," by Larry Boss1dy & Ran Charan (Crown Publish-
mg .. $27.50) (2) \\ hy executing a plan well is the true core of C\CI)' bLL~mcss. 
3. "Leadership," by Rudolph Giuliani (Hypcrion. $25.95) (3) What tt takes to lead organizatiorL~ m a tunc of crisis. 
4. "The E:~.traordinary Leader: Thming Good :\tanagers Into Great Leaders;" by John H. Zenger (McGraw-
Hill. .. S27 95) (6) Transfonnmg process-oriented (X.'Oplc mto goal-onented leaders. 
5. "Pigs at the Trough: Ho~ Corporate Greed and Political Corruption are Undermining America," by 
Arianna Buffington (Crown Publishing Group ... $22.00) (5) The dark Side of corporate America. 
6. "The :\1erek Druggemaut: The Inside Story of a Pharmaceutical Giant," by Fran Hawthorne (John Wiley 
& Sons .. $24.95)** Merck a~ a whippmg boy for all of big pharmaceuticals. 
7. "Who Says Elephants Can't Dance? ... Inside 18:\l's Historic Turnaround," by Louis V Gerstner 
(llarperCollins ... $27 95) (4) An inside look at how Big Blue not only survived but thrived. 
8. "More Than \ Pink Cadillac: MARY KAY Inc's 9 Leadership Secrets to Success,'' by Jim Underwood and 
Richard Bartlett ((McGr .. w.-llill Companies ... $21.95) (7) Combines mottvation, hovv-to and lU1common busi-
ness sense. 
9. •·Ho" Companies Lie: \\ hy Enron Is Just the Tip of the Iceberg,'' by Larry Elliott (Random 
House ... S$18.95) (8) How to recognize the spin some compamcs put on the facts. 
10. "Conquer the Crash: You Can Sunive and Prosper in a Deflational') Depression" by Robert Prechter 
(John Wiley & Sons ... $27.00) (9) Tips for pulhng out of the economy's nosedh.c. 
*(I)- Indicates a book's previous position on the hst. 
** -lnd!cates a book's first appearance on the hst. 
88th National Orange Show "Go Wild" and 
"WOW" from the Citrus Singers 
b:, S Earl ~tatkr 
As sure as Apnl 'howers bnng 
\1a,1l0\\"Cl'S \lay bnngs our annual 
celebratiOn of the orange The :"\u-
llonal Orange Sho\\, llus )C<If the In-
land Emptre h<1nors, for the 'Sth ttme, 
the Cttrus lndustf) and the t:1nners 
\\ho planted .tnd cultt\al<.:d the trees 
responstbk tor all the bcaullful orange 
crate label art, 
\\ tthout all those crates" tth the 
colorful label art on their sides bemg 
shtppcd all O\er the \\Orld California 
"'mid not ha\c 1mcnted the real-es-
tate agent I thtnk that all the real-es-
tate brokers and agents in the Inland 
Fmpire should go to thts )Car's expo-
Stllon and pa) homage to the Cttrus 
gods on display. And \\hile I'm at it, l 
w-ant to pay homage to Jack Bro\\n 
and Stater Bros. for g~vmg back to the 
commumt) a spectal THANK YOU 
b) sponsonng C\cnts like the Natton-
al Orange Sho". Jack and l were 
young "teens" when "e volunteered 
our time "orking at San Bemardmo 
lltgh School on San Bernardino Ci\ tc 
Ltght Opera producttons. He sold 
cokes tn "house operations" and I was 
on "the lighting cre\\," From those 
early years "e both learned \\C have 
a civtc n:sponsibiitty to put something 
back into our commumty, What have 
you done lately? 
My first famtly outing to the Na-
tional Orange Show was m 1949, and 
to a 10-)car-old it was a dream world. 
The sho" grounds were HUGE! 
Everywhere you went there were 
green. yellow and orange booths that 
sold "fresh squeezed" orange juice, 
and there was even a buildmg with 
GIGANTIC machines that washed 
squeezed and bottled the juice! I also 
remember that downtown San 
Bernardino was ablaze with green, 
yellow and orange banners and flags. 
And at every comer there was a 
stand that sold Orange Show admis-
Satan Sam Helcomn you to the, '8th .Variunal Orange Shm1 
ston t1ckets and the Mom111g Sun 
newspaper and the Evening Telegram 
nc"spaper Collectors Special Edition 
rolled-up. wrapped and ready to 
mail to your favontc relative back 
East. Well, those arc gone aJong "tth 
the Killser Steel plant, the Santa Fe 
SupcrChief. and playing 111 the pool at 
Arrowhead Spnngs Hotel. 
I sttll ha"'e my chtldhood dreams 
about The NatiOnal Orange 
Show ... why don't you give your chil-
dren or your friend's children some 
NOS dreams to remember? Take a 
"young one'' to the Orange 
Show ... Mark your calendars! The 
88th National Orange Show Festival, 
presented by Stater Bros, and thcmed 
"Go Wild," is scheduled to run from 
Thursday, May 22nd through Monday. 
May 26th. 
This year's NOS board of direc-
tors, headed by president, Bruce Yam-
cr selected the theme, "Go Wild." It 
was designed to capture the essence of 
the 88th National Orange Show 
Festival. which "tll present exhibits 
and attractions that htghlight nature and 
wildlife. 
This year's entire show has been 
revamped, including a new grounds 
layout and 11<.'\\ exhtbib and attracttons. 
Brad Randall, general manager of the 
NOS Event Center, announced that 
some of the new attractions include X-
Box Odyss~ .. )'. the world's coolest trav-
eling video an:ade with 50 gaming sta-
tions and live DJ'd music. 
Also new, Pacific Animal Produc-
tions, featunng educational and exotic 
animal shows; BC Characters; The 
Procrastinators, a walk-around percus-
sion ensemble; the Magic of Frank 
Thurston; All-California Juncd Art Ex-
hibition; Artisan Village, featwing hand 
crafted items; and Western Village, a 
tntc western town complete \\tthjatl 
house and professiOnal gunftghts 
On Sunday \Ia) ~5th and \!on 
day 1\lay 26th. the " •tonal Oran e 
hO\\ Festtval \~111 feature Htsparm: cn-
tertamment mdmhng Anthony ... The 
\bgk! \\ ho w til pcrfom1 hts tlluston 
and comedy show m Spamsh Antho-
ny llemandcz has been the rcsttknt 
rnagtetan at Castle Park for the last se\ .. 
en years and has entertamcd thousands 
of children and .tdults. Anthony ts also 
the "Otlictal Dtsncy Rad10" magtctan 
m the Inland Emptre area. 
Orange ShO\\ Speedwa)'. which 
wtll feature racmg e\cry mght dunng 
the fcsttval now features a nc\\ 
"banked" track makmg racmg even 
faster. There w til be a Mcmonal Da) 
Fireworks Dtsplay to close the fcsti~al 
on Monday, '.!cmorial Day. 
Returning attractions mcludc the 
ever popular Rocket's K-9 Comets 
Frisbee Dog Show. S\\ ifty S\\ine 
Racmg & Swimmmg Ptgs, Xtn:mc 
Lagoon, Schools Involvement 
Program. Atncan Heritage Village, 
Model Train Exhtbtt, Jest m Time Cir-
cus of Fools, Petting Zoo. and the 
RCS Carntval. to name a fc". 
Tl1e 88th Vational Onm~c Shon fe.,ti-
valls scheduled for Jim 22-26. 2003. 
Gate hours arc I p.m ro 10 P·"'-· 
Thursdm and Frida; and 11 a.m. to 
10 p.m., Sal!mlay Sum/a\, and Jfon-
da;: Adnus.1ion is $3.00 jill' adults and 
FREE }or children age 12 and unde1: 
For generol information, call (909) 
888-6788. or 1•isit us on the Heh at 
li1111:NationaiOrangcSiw11:com. 
WOW ... lt's the CANDELIGHT 
PAVILION! 
The two htghlights on my Can-
dlelight Pavilion Dinner Theatre sea-
son calendar arc the Christmas Show 
and the musical romp down Tin Pan 
Alley, "WOW:' And, I'm happy tore-
continued on page 44 
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hyJoe Lyons 
There was a ttme when eating at 
the "Happtest Place on Earth" meant 
Aunt Jemima's pancakes or Pmoc-
chtO Burgers. Even before there was 
such a thmg as 'product placement,' 
Carnation paid btg bucks to open tts 
icc cream court on Main Street. 
Years later, when the Pirate of 
the Canbbean ndc opened up, its 
restaurant. the Blue Bayou, recctved 
a document that Uncle Walt never 
tmagmed 111 hts vast imagination, a 
liquor license. 
Today, the new Caltfomta Adven-
ture Park and Downtown Dtsney have 
added dtmensions to the theme park 
that have brought the half- century-old 
vacation destmatton mto the new mil-
lenniwn. A centerpiece to thts ts the 
stunmng Grand Californian Hotel. It 
can be best descnbed as a marriage of 
the great old mountain lodges and 
Frank Lloyd Wright archttecture It 
even has a giant three-story-tall stone 
fireplace m the Great Hall. 
This hotel, with several dmmg 
locations mstde, is wmning awards 
for tb cuisme and tiS wine cellar No-
table in the collectiOn ts the Napa 
Rose. originally run by wmemaker 
Robert Mondavi and now taken over 
by the Dtsney company itself. 
So sophisttcated is the facility 
that the Southern California Restau-
rant V. nters recently gave eight 
a\\ilrds to the Disney operation. In-
cluding one to Napa Rose for its 
wme ltst and one to manager and 
sommelter Mtchael Jordan. (NO, not 
that Mtchael Jordan•) 
Rather than dtnmg mdoors on 
the mght we vtstted, we sat out on the 
patto near a pleasant gas ftre pit. Ap-
pettLers began to flow, as did the 
Schramsburg champagne. Seven 
Sparklmg Sms is a dtsh that includes 
cured salmon, sptcy lobster, smoked 
sturgeon and truffled quail eggs. That 
ll 
New York Grill'" 
950 Ontario Mills Drive, Ontario 
Mon / Thur n:3o a.m. - 9:30p.m. 
Fri u:30 a.m.- 10:30 p.m. • Sat 4:30p.m. • 10:30 p.m. 
Sun 4:oo p.m. - 9:30 p.m. • Reservations Recommended 
It's New York without the attitude! This award-winning 
restaurant is where famous fare ts finely defined. Our menu 
features prime steaks, Australian lobster tail, garlic roasted 
chicken, rack of lamb, prime rib and fresh seafood spe-
cialnes. Jom us for jazz in our Manhattan Room where 
acclaimed artisb have made us the Inland Empire's most 
mttmate jazz experience! We take care of every detail with 
innovative menu ttems, specialty dishes, dramatic desserts, 
outstandtng wine sclcctton and entertainment to comple-
ment your dining experience - and discover our magnificent 
banquet rooms, perfect for hosting your next event. 
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Tin "Si::zling Beach Rock" appeti=er epitomi=es the anistic presentation 
and exquisite taste for which rhe Napa Rose is known. 
Photo hy Joe Lyons 
was followed by the Stzzltng Beach 
Rock with marvelous garltc-seared 
shnmp and lemon grass chicken 
cooked on a hot rock. 
One of the most unique treats I 
have come across lately was the 
"shaken not stirred" lobster and avo-
cado martini. This dish is actually 
served 111 a martim glass and we 
fought over it at the table. Needless 
to say, it went fast! 
We contmued wtth sauteed hand-
harvested diver scallops, truffled 
mushroom ravtolts with duck confit 
and pan seared foie gras. 
But the real treat of the cven111g 
was the Vintners Table, a chef's tast-
mg menu inspired by springtime in 
the wine country. It began with ahi 
"tartare," accompanted by an Amcts 
"I Columbi," goat cheese and artt-
choke souffle with a sauvignon blanc, 
roasted duck breast with a p111ot notr 
and pineapple upside down cake with 
a sweet late harvest nesling. 
Regrettably, we never got mto 
the ma111 courses such as the osso 
buco and the coq au vin. Well, even 
a party of five can eat only so much, 
The Napa Rose is true fine din-
mg in a very elegant atmosphere. 
Once you get past the Disneyland 
tmage, you realize that Dtsney has 
put together a World Champion hotel 
and restaurant, just as they put to-
gether a World Champton baseball 
team. Fortunately for us, we don't 
have to wait another 41 years for this 
kmd of thrill. 
One other happy note was the 
dtscovery of John Hanson at the 
Napa Rose. Many people may re-
member him from Calla at the On-
tario Atrport Hilton or from his ttmc 
at Duane's in the Misston Inn. He set 
the standard for serv1cc here in the 
Inland Empire. so tt 1s good to see 
him m hts element at the Napa Rose. 
If the Napa Rose was herem the 
909 area code tt would automatically 
be the best restaurant m the Inland 
Empire. It can even stand up to the 
restaurants of Palm Spnngs. The 
Napa Rose deserves every award that 
ttwms. 
Napa Rose is located in the Dis-
ney Grand Californian Hotel. 1600 
South Disneyland Drive in Anaheim 
California, (714) 635-2300 

Carnival's New Long Beach 
Cruise Terminal Is Now Open 
hr S. Earl Srarler This seasoned traveler sees ''h)' Car-
nival CorporatiOn moved its cruise op-
erations next to the "Queen Mary" in 
Long Beach. 
A c -
The Long Beach and South Bay 
areas of Southern California are get-
ting an economic boost from Carn1val 
Corporation's nC\\ Long Beach Cruise 
Termmal at the "Queen Mary." It of-
fic•all) \\elcomed 1ts first cruise ship. 
Carnhal Cru1se Lmes 70.000-ton Ec-
sta.s), on April 1~, 2003. The Ecstasy 
sa1led on a four-day BaJa cruise at ~ 
p.m. that afternoon. Carnival is the 
first cru1se line to "Jump sh1p" and 
move 1ts Los Angeles operations from 
San Pedro to the picturesque Port of 
Long Beach. 
The bay shoreline. "Queen Mary 
Hotel & C'on,·entiOn Center" and the 
ne\\ Carn1\al parkmg structure will 
impress an) tra\eler usmg Southern 
California's ne\\cst embarkatiOn des-
tination. 
cording to 
Carni\al 
Pres1dent 
Bob Dick-
inson. the 
ne\\ Long 
Beach fa-
ciht}. the 
first m the 
U.S. to be 
Camiml.i /It'll' Long Beach Cruise Tem1inal L1 open for business! 
For decades, most cruise lines 
have used the terminals at the foot of 
the Vincent Thomas Bridge as home. 
The atmosphere and accommodations 
around the San Pedro location is def-
mitely that of a worlong port of call. 
The new $40 million facility will 
mitially serve as the home port to two 
2,052-passenger Carnival "Fun Ships" 
the Ecstasy, which will depart Fri-
days on three-day voyages to Ensena-
da, and Mondays on four-day cruises 
to Ensenada and Catalina Island and 
the Elation, ,atliiig Sund:lys en <;I'V[>n-
day voyages to Puerto Vallarta, Mazat-
lan and Cabo San Lucas (the 2,124-
passenger Carruval Pride ...,;11 assume 
this route m September 2003). 
usJNESS ro susiN£SS 
B coUIUEil saMe£ 
4l8~ 
1WO WEEKS ONE WEEK ? SANE DAY 
Yw lrlra-Col.rty txS-ess mai vii be~~ by cniier 
lWICE a ray aro hard deivered on ru nexti'Olie. 
~A....,...,_ 
• Same Day Delivery 
• CourierS 
• Tailored Delivery Systems 
• Special Messenger 
• Bag Exchanges 
• Overnight Letter Service 
• Parcel Deliwry 
For Service in the Inland Empire call: 
1 • 800 • GO • 4 • ICBM 
Serving all of Southern California 
bUJit by a cruise operator, ushers m a 
new era 111 the company's West Coast 
cruise operations, while servmg as an 
economtc catalyst to the Long Beach 
communtty. 
"The new Long Beach Cruise 
Termmal at the "Queen Mary" is 
among the most technically advanced 
cruise facilities in the world settmg 
new standards in terms of conven-
ience, effic1ency and spaciousness," 
he said. "Carn1val ts very proud to be 
a part of the Long Beach community 
and this new termmal will not only 
provide guests wtth an unparalleled 
level of sef\ice but also contribute to 
the local economy." 
Adjacent to the terminal ts the 
"Queen Mary Hotel" and attraction, 
the historic 1936 ocean liner that is 
listed on the National Register of His-
toric Places and offers a variety of ex-
quisite dining, entertainment and 
shopping opportunities. One- to 
three-mght pre- and post-cruise hotel 
packages at the "Queen Mary" arc 
available for Ecstasy and Elatton 
guests. 
The new facility takes up nearly 
half of the existing geodesic dome. 
wh1ch once served as the home of the 
"Spruce Goose" seaplane owned by 
Howard Hughes, and offers easy ac-
cess to nearby tourist attractions such 
as The Aquarium of the Pacific, 
Shoreline Village, and Rainbow Har-
bor. 
Other highlights include: 
A single. 1,11 0-foot long, 28-
foot-deep berth capable of ac-
commodating today's massive 
mega-liners 
A 30,000-square-foot terminaV 
embarkation facility housing staff 
offices, luggage collection areas, 
and U.S. ImmigratiOn and Cus-
toms check-m stattons 
300-foot long, 35-foot-high pas-
senger gangway that extends from 
the second floor of the cru1se ter-
mmal d1rectly to the Empress 
Deck. ufthc [!~tion :!..'1d Fcstasv 
I ,450-vehtcle parking garage 
within easy walking distance of 
the cruise terminal v1a covered 
walkway 
An intermodal area with separate 
car, bus and taxi drop-off and 
pickup areas, and X-ray screening 
area for checked luggage. which 
ts earned to the shtp via a tram 
system 
An outdoor plaza leadmg to the 
Carnival Lounge aboard the 
"Queen Mary," offcnng guests an 
opportunity to check in prior to 
their cruise and then explore the 
many features aboard the histone 
ocean liner. 
Carnival CorporatiOn (NYSE. CCL) 
is comprL5ed ofCamiml Cruise Lines 
-the world~5 larges/ cn1ise line based 
on passengers carried Costa Cruis-
es. Cunard Line, Holland America 
Line. Seaboum Cntise Line and Wind-
star Cnuses. Carnival Corporation's 
siT brands operure 45 ships in rhe Ba-
hamas, rhe Caribbean, Alaska, Eu-
rope. Mexico, South America and oth-
er 11·orldwide destinations. Informa-
tion on Carni1·al Cmporution can be 
obtained via the compan/5 ffeb site at 
wW11:canuvalcorp.com. For addition-
al infonnation on the Ecstasy. £/arion 
or any other Carnival "Fun Ship." 
call I-BOO-CARNIVAL. 
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EXECUTIVE TI:M:E OUT 
Lodestar Farms, Home of Olive trees and Olive Oil-
A Dream Come True 
hv Camille Bound1. mn·el edilor 
For those who enJOY a d1fferent 
path to relaxation and realize that trav-
eling can sometimes, especially now, 
be stressful and tmng, here is an idea 
whose ttme has come. Visit Oroville, 
Calif., a charming, sleepy little tO\\n 
about I ~0 mtles north of San Francts-
co, next door to the upbeat college 
to\m of Ch1co. Both towns arc worth 
a visit, ( we wtll get to Ch1co m a fu-
tun: art1clc). Orovtlle has a great se-
crc:t. somcthmg a little different and 
tremendously interesting .. a httle p1ece 
of Eden called The Oltve Branch 
Ranch where Lodestar Fanns is locat-
ed complete with an 80-acrc-sprcad of 
oli\C trees that arc a glonous sight to 
behold. They gracefully spread over 
the land like grand ladies m beauttful 
ball go\'v11S, rustling m the gentle, soft 
\>lind of the Mediterranean climate that 
ts conducive to the cultivatiOn of olive 
trees. A stunningly beauttful house 
prov1dcs the backdrop, graced w1th 
perfectly manicured lawns and and a 
beautifully renovated railroad caboose 
that ts used as a guest cottage. 
Of course, from olive trees comes 
olive otl. And olive oil congers up vt-
Sions ofltaly, pasta and the T!'CVI Foun-
tam. Save your airfare and have the 
most rclaxmg, enjoyable time of your 
life and discover Lodestar Farms Ex-
tra Virgin Olive Oil. Add some of the 
most beautiful countrystde this side of 
any ocean, include an exctting htstory, 
and you have it all... even the pasta. 
In 1993 Jarrue Johansson, a young 
man '>'<1th vis1on, saw that owning oltve 
trees had a defimte future. He decided 
to pursue his dream of creating a fami-
ly farm that woold produce not only fme 
olives but eventually the highest quality 
olive oil in the htghly competitive busi-
ness of olive o1l production. Johansson 
pattcntly became a supplier of olives 
harvested from his 0'>'<11 trees as he 
watched and learned from his buyers 
for rune years. 'W'hen, after a dow ntum 
in the economy in the fall of2000. some 
ofhis customers in the olive ml busmess 
fa~lcd Jamie Johansson dec1ded to use 
his olives and knowledge to make the 
Lodestar label a reality. 
Great pains were taken to learn 
from the mistakes of former cus-
tomers. Great effort was used to make 
Lodestar a umquc and better tastmg 
product than other olive oils, without 
losmg the buttery flavor of the Mtssion 
after a delightful ttmc at the Caboose 
on The Oltve Branch property. Th1s ts 
an idyllic property with viC\vs of the 
river and wildlife that take your breath 
away. Beavers chop do\>.n trees and 
fish Jump for flies as you watch. 
A man wirh a nsion-Jamie Johansson (wirh Dais~1 and his oliw frees ar 
LODESTAR FARMS (80 acres) 
Photo by Camille Bounds 
olives that have been growing in Larry Jendro and Merrily Stover are 
Oroville for the past century. delightful hosts and w1th h1s back-
Johansson's dream of Lodestar ground as an oceanographer and hers 
Farms as a destmation for travelers and as a dean at the University of Mary-
clients to stop and enJOY the area will land conversatiOn is never at a loss. 
part1ally come true m the next few Larry cooked a delicious goldmmer's 
months when a Lodestar olive oil and breakfast of sourdough hotcakes w1th 
wmc tasting area will be opened to the local jams and jellies, bacon and fresh 
public right on The Olive Brance seasonal fruits. Thts was but one of 
Ranch. The public will be able to taste many dehcious breakfasts served 
the uniquely special Extra Virgin Ohve along with hints on how to create thetr 
Oil of Lodestar, and sample delightful sublime hotcakes. Most rooms have 
wines, (Grey Fox Vineyards IS JUSt panoramic nvcr views a11d are pnced 
next door and the1r chmce of de lee- from $85 to $135 a mght. For in for-
table wines will be available). Jeff An- matlon and reservations. call (530) 
derson, propnetor/chcf of the upseale 533-1413. 
Black Crow Grill and Taproom in 
Ch1co has signed on as Lodestar's ex-
ecutive chef so fine food tasting will 
be at hand as well. Comfortable bed 
and breakfast venues arc also available. 
For information and/or to order, or 
sources for Lodestar Extra Virgin 
Olive 01l, eall (530) 534-6548 or visit 
their Web s1te at \\W\\.Iodestar-
farms.com. 
The Riverside Bc:d and Breakfast 
in Oroville was recommended by 
Jamie Johansson as our place to sta) 
Grey Fox Vineyards in Oroville, 
owned by Gary and Jeanne Cecchi 
and Bruce and PatAmgom was start-
ed m 1996. They grow the grapes for 
most of their wines and buy more for 
thetr Merlot and Chardonnay. With 
more than a $1,000,000 mvestmcnt in 
what is considered a state- of-the-art 
wine productiOn operation, the '' mery 
is housed inside a cinder- block-lined 
cave carved mto the hillside. Their 
proccssmg and fermentation tanks arc 
computer-controlled to assure stable: 
temperature. Even the vmes have 
chips embedded m them to let the 
\ intncr's computers know if more or 
less water is needed. 1l1ey have a 200 I 
Port Syrah to d1e for and if that tsn't 
enough, nibble a couple of Port Wme 
Chocolate Jerk ~uggcts while you s1p 
- an experience not to be mtssed. Be 
warned they arc add!ctt\cl \ tSit the1r 
Web at www.greyfox.net or call (530) 
589-3920 for tasting hours, ordering 
and information 
And then there ts 91-year-<)ld Bob 
Mc1er of Me1er Orchards m Oro\ ille 
He has his 0\\11 little extra vtrgm oli\ c 
oil pressmg plant on h1s property. II is 
trees were planted in 1912 the year 
he was born. A spf). young-at-heart 
man w1th a handshake that tells you, 
"I'm here to stay," he is also a tountam 
of fascinating knowledge. When you 
go to the area. ask Jamie Johansson of 
Lodestar to mtroduce you. (he 1s close 
by). or call him at (530) 589-0203 
This ts a \1Sit you won't forget! 
Orovtlle's clmms to fame encom-
pass the gold rush era to the culnvation 
of olive trees and the constructJOn of the 
m1ghty Oro,ille Dam, (the tallest and 
one of the largest earthen dan1s in the 
United States). It IS as high as the Trans 
America Building, \vith enough mate-
rial to build a two-lane highway around 
the earth. Tours can be arranged call 
John Ford at (530) -230-Q534. 
Oroville IS sunply a beautiful, en-
chantmg, safe spot of sanity on this 
earth at this ume. 
Getting there: 
Fly from Los Angeles, Ontario or 
Anaheim mto San Franc1sco. rent a car 
and get directions on the Internet for 
the best way to Oroville. 
Fly mto Chico vta Umtcd Atrlmcs, 
rent a car and you are within a half-
hour's drive to Oroville. 
Private planes can be accommo-
dated at Orovtllc Airport the city 
code is OVE. 
Camille Bounci\ L\ rhe tnn'Cl eduor for 
rhe Inland Empire Busmcss Journal 
and rhe IJesrern di~·isum of Sunrise 
Puhlicarions. 
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88th National Orange Show "Go Wild" 
and "\\'0\V" From the Citrus Singers 
continucdfrom page 39 
port to you that my ~luSical Best Bet 
for ~Ia) IS The Candlelight Pa\ 1hon 
Dmner Theater\ spectacular, pull out 
all the stops ... \\0\\. 2003! a brand 
ne\\ mus1cal revue produced b) Can-
dlelight founder e:<ecuu>e producer. 
Ben Bollinger. The magmficent \OIC-
es and unstoppable v1tahty of the Cll-
ru.' Smgers \\ 1ll take the stage on \lay 
23rd and run through June 15th, 2003 
Each performance \\Ill be c\en more 
fantas11c \\ ith Candlelight\ Ben 
Bollmger as \I( bost 
Douglas Austm '' 1ll direct 
WOW!; John \ aughan \\Ill dt::SI!,.'ll the 
choreograph) necessaf) for skill full) 
monng more than 40 performers 
around the Candlelight stage; and 
\1hchael Sk1dgel \\ 1ll handle the mu-
sical directiOn. 
WO\\! 1s a kaleidoscope of mu-
:slc from ) cs1crda) and today; a fast-
paced c:<travaganza ~'eatunng the m-
tematlonall) known C ttrus College 
'imgers and thctr \\Orld-reno\\ ned di-
rector, Ben D. Bollinger. \\ 11h more 
than 10 )cars as a lead~,. 111 the musn:: 
mdustry, Bollmgcr has built ar Im-
press!\ e reputation as a condu~-tor, dJ-
rector. producer and educator 
h::ys from fa\onte artists and mus1c 
st; les "The :-.tus1e of the Beach-
bo) s," "The ~lusic of Arnencana.'' 
and Ben's personal fa>onte, >I medic) 
of"Broadwa; Favorites." 
Performances will be Thursda) 
through Sunday evenings wllh mati-
nces on ~lccted Timrsda) '· <;;aturffil) s 
and Sunday . Dmner seatmg for 
Thursda), fnday und Saturda) 
evenings\\ Ill begm at 6 p.m. \\tlh the 
curtam at R·l5; dinner seatmg for Sun-
da) t:\cnmg will be at 5 p.m. w1th the 
curtam at 7 ·15 p.m .. Thursday. Satur-
da) and Sunday matinee luncheon 
seating \\Ill begm at II a.m. \\lth the 
curtain at 12:45 p.m. 
Ticket prices range fivm $33 to $67 
\1AY 2003 
and mclude salad ro .Jit.l w chmcc 
o(.four wtn < 5 lppellzen dnnks 
ami de,·sens an addlllonal. A chzld 1 
ticket. H 1/h the childn•n.i· menu chmce 
is a\·ai/ahle .filr Fridm· evening and 
Saturdav matmn .for S:!:!, Section 1 
and \lam Floor emf\. There lHII h, 
only one '<'mor marmee for litiS pm 
Juction Thundal' Junt 6th. P!tase 
call the Pm·ilion Box Ojfice{c)/· aJcb-
tionalznformatwn and resenutton.\ at 
(909) 626-125-1 
\\0\\ \\ II• feature specta. 
arrangements of mdtVJdual numbers 
uch as. "B)c, Bye Blues," "Goody 
Good)," "Boog1e Ba..:k to Texas," and 
"Lean on Me." a~ well us SC\eral med- The multz-talenred Citn11 Singe1:~ perform in the musical romp. "II OW' atthl' Candelight Pal"ilion Dinner Theatre 
EXECUTIVE NOTES 
Our own Georgine Loveland. 
editor of the Inland Empire Busi-
ness Journal ha, been named the 
Small Business Journalist of the 
Year 2003 b) the Santa Ana Dis-
trict Office of the t.:.S. Small Busi-
ness Administration. Loveland 
joined the Inland Empire Business 
Journal in 1999 as editor Under 
Loveland's leadership the paper has 
featured many small business own-
ers and brought her readers valuable 
business information and advtce us-
ing local business owners as guest 
columnists. Loveland is an acuve 
member of the commumty and is a 
frequent speaker at vanous organi-
7~tl0ns and schools ... Congressman 
GaQ Miller and School Superin-
tendent Jeffery Seymour \\ere 
honored as ~1t. San Antonio Col-
lege's Alumni of the Year during 
Mt. SAC's 57th Commencement. 
Miller, who was first elected to the 
U S. Congress in t99R, represents 
the 42nd D1stnct. In Congress, he 
serves on the Financial Services 
Committee. Science Committee, and 
Budget Committee ... Financial advi-
sor, joel Goldhirsh. CEO of Gold-
hirsh & Goldhirsh, headquartered 
in Irvine. has announced the firm's 
expansiOn into the Coachella Valley 
market. The firm's ne\\ office i\ cen-
tra II) located 111 Palm Desert and 
will serve client:; livmg throughout 
the desert region ... Thc Visiting 
Nurse Association of the Inland 
Counties promoted Doug J. :\of orin 
to director of fund development. 
:\1orin. in the newly created pos1 
uon, assume~ responsibility for plan-
ning; organizing and directing the 
fund-raising efforts of VNAIC. in-
cluding creating campaigns and 
fund-raising programs. Morin 
brings with him 2.0 years of experi-
ence in social work, marketmg, 
fund-raising and philanthropy. of 
which the past 8 years were with the 
VNAIC ... The Jones Agency has 
been awarded a new chent contract 
to provtde advertising. marketing 
and public relations services for Vil-
la Portofino of Palm Desert, it \\as 
announced by agency vice pres1dent 
and general manager, Barbara 
Stenning ... Tara A. Gates has been 
named sales manager of Fairway 
Outdoor Advertising's California 
operation Tara bnngs 16 years of 
outdoor experience to Fairway. 
Gates rose from account executive 
to general manager of Martin Out-
door Advertising in San Bernardi-
no. As sales manager for Fair'"ay 
Outdoor Advertising, she "'ill over-
see all aspects of sales development 
and customer service in the Palm 
Springs based regiOn ... D. Linn Wi-
ley. president and CEO of Citizens 
Business Bank. has announced the 
appointment of Sue :\-tan to \icc 
president and controller 111 the fi-
nance and accounting department 
Ms. Man's professional career Ill· 
corporales more than 24 years of fi-
nancial management and admlnts-
tratJon With extensl\e knowledge in 
financial reportmg and operations. 
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~!art) fe'l(ll«OO 
Vice President 
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Mllll'lbalmaYft" 
Managmg l'1lnner 
(9091 792 12'12/792-m<lJ 
martm@arrowslalling.com 
Bonnie Rcru-Hanna 
CEO 
t'Xl9J676-81l77/69'115XI 
bbanna@tstonramp c:om 
SleftA._ 
Sr Y!ce President 
(9()9) 625 l007 62 ).{1315 
Jude O"Jiolelc 
WcsL Regtona1 M.lllagcr 
!90'1) -107 32!XW-107 3206 
K.A.Apllar 
Area Mana&er 
(909 898 25931898-9t24 
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(9tl9) 94S-2-."ltJ:w.IS.2-."l<J9 
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FuiVPan-Time 
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Aet'tg.IOflice Support 
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Techmcal 
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Temporary & Pennanen~ 
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Temporary. Temp-to-Hm:. 
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TL-chmcal 
Pcnwteot 
Executive Rccnutment 
P -c l~>e 
Title 
Phone/Fa' 
E-\lail \ddre<>. 
Diane Samuels 
Br..-dl MJr\4'1:1' 
(760) 8:16-1 H26.'R:16·1822 
d1ane.,amucls@ rhu.com 
Kuthi Rutherford 
Area Man.1gcr 
(909) 6H2-19J:!/275·0126 
~'Tilthcrford@,olt com 
Fred 1\1. CapabiJ Ill, CI'C 
Area Manager 
(909) 945·22821945-229'1 
Angela Biemum 
Br311Ch Manager 
(909) 941·1600'941·1709 
angelobu:rmnn P.benon L'Om 
EUen Hendrickson 
.\1anet Vice J>n:,tJcnt 
\ 909) 982·65b6f9.19-%91 
John Bn:<n 
Area ~tanager 
!909J 989 3'l119R9 l%2 
Usa Fues.' 
Pre ... 1dcnt 
(909) 693·9016 
Mike Schell 
\le< Pn:<tdenVGen Mgr. 
t'Xl'l) fil2·i5X81612·1 W4 
Victor Teller 
Dlrct.:tor 
<909> 9l0.5m7/92~'<l40 
am' lgor@aol com 
Marsha :\1allo) 
CEO 
!626) 859 2~661915·03:10 
mallo\a'>ll...crearthhnk nrt 
Anita Stark.' 
Prc~1dcnt 
(909) 9JI-1441/93 1-1445 
't.arlNemp@aol.com 
Dun Stnne 
CEO 
(9!l'l) 484·2688/484 ~699 
Maurice R. 1\te)er. 
Managor 
(909) JJ5·2055n92-1194 
maurice@ mrredland~.o.com 
S. MltcheiVL. Beard 
Founders 
1909!788-7900788-1676 
Rosalie Ru.'>.'i<U 
General ~1anagc'T 
, 91!91 917-0 ICXli1HHll 01 
ontarilh\\@ -..ean.:h"'ot com 
Paris Gustin 
Area Sal Manager 
1909) 9R9-4818/948 1249 
Colleen Hooker 
Natwnal Dln..--ctnr!P.utncr 
(909) 945-2191/945·3270 
mlandiii'ulumatNalling.com 
Julie Daignault 
Branch Manager 
(909) 466-888!Y466-5470 
juhe.daignault@a<x:nd com 
Debra Tala>era 
Ollice Manager 
{909) 466-IRRJ/466-().176 
ap,sen.•Jcc@aol 'om 
ArtharM.Gaae 
President 
(909) 68442001684-6138 
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Kdl~ StaiTI,ea,ing 
43. 110 \~ 1\ Ste 1700 
San Dtcgu. C \ '12101 
CJf Search, Inc. 
44. 42.1~5 W.t,hmgton, Ste E·l20 
Palm Dc..crt. C.\ 92211 
BenchllUirk 
45. 2540 S Gro\C \\C 
Ontano.CA91761 
\luc~au~hton \swciate-
46. 1600 !.tme St 
Rl\cr.tde. CA 92.~01 
Marqut'<' Staffing Scni.., 
47. 414llnlanJ Ernptrc BI\J. #175 
Ont.tno. C ,\ 91764 
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I 
I 
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I 
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1994 
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10 
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\\SD 
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I 
WND 
~lA 
40 
:-;JA 
WSD 
4 
3 
\\''-;D 
2 
S2~0.(XXI 
Nl.\ 
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l'SA 
2~% 
WND 
Inland Emptre 
N/A 
:-;JA 
7 
~Oto 100 
Rcta.mer/Contingcncy 
6-10 
!"\atJOnv.ldc 
Employer 
[';/A 
SIS i~OIJOO 
SIA 
S4Q.80,CXXJ 
S7'\,000 up 
$21.000 
Temp-to Hu~ C1c:ncal 
'I echmcal. Accounung 
~ignuu ,l.ight lodusrnal 
F.xccui.J\C, Tcx·hnl(.;al, 
lndu•tn.tVClcncal 
Pcml Pl.tccmcnb 
Prof l.mploycr Drg H.R 
OuL'Mlurcmg. Payrole, Adm 
Bcnefil> R~>k MgmnL 
Mamt:un Prnonncl Systam 
Con.,tructton 
Engmccnng 
Producuon St:tlfmg 
f.xccuu'r Search 
Pcrm3Ilcnl 
l<mp & l'ull~Titnc 
Accounting, Tcchmcal. 
Clcncal, IJght lndlL'lnal 
E-\lail \ddre.' 
Chiquita Bell Cooper 
Prestdc:nt!CEO 
I!UJJ~909J5'1J-3598 
cbc~ Jmst.tff com 
K. CarrolVC. Fountain 
Pan.ncNOv. ncrs 
(909) 91!0·300:1191!0 2773 
v.ww.premu:rpp1.com 
CINltndra Mitchell 
Busmess Development 
00!)87-SfAFI \~R>b72-6217 
~-nutdlell~kellysmtCCS.oom 
James t_ BroY<n 
Prc,uJc:nt 
t760J 56H-3060 
Lisa York 
AreoM<111.1gcr 
I 'l!l'li 93~ I(}W/Il3Q.0402 
Spert) \1ac~auJ:hton 
Pn: tdcnt 
1909 788-l951nSR-1953 
'perrym@pacbcll net 
Jackie Harms 
Area Manager 
(909) 483-5599/481 5598 
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San Manuel Band 
of Mission Indians ... 
contmuedfrom page 36 
ties in our ov;n backyard here m San 
Bernardino." 
Descendants of the Serrano Indi-
ans, the San Manuel Band of Mission 
Indians mamed a territory that 
spanned tin San Bemardmo ",.Joun-
tams and milt:-. and adjoimng desert 
land\ for centzme.\. Toda; . the trihe is 
located on the San Jfanud Resenution 
near Highland. California Like other 
tribal lands in the United States. the 
San Manuel Reserl'ationl' a sm·eretgn 
nation ~~·ith ils own srstem ofgo\·em-
ment and by-laws. 
11Je tribe opemtl!s the 
San Manuel lndia11 
Bi11go and Casino 
and the San .\fa11uel 
Souled ~~lller Gmup 
Statler's Best Bets 
KRLA SmartTalk 590am 
Saturdays 4- 5 pm 
CooiU119 for 
Solrtrlhi1t9 to Do? 
Statler'• got th~ 
,.,.,•w•r! 
F-*tll Y EVENTS 
"'10VIE OPENINGS 
EVENT CALENDAR 
TRAVEL DEALS 
THEA .. RE SCENE 
Anth ny & Lyons 
ltt1tiUI'lnt Rn t 1 
in addition to managtng a mnetv of 
economic \'enl!lres 4 partner in tlte 
community, tit< San .'1-fanue/ Band of 
Missionlndiam aclli'L'i\ co11trihllld to 
a mriety of pmjects innetghbonng ar-
eas. Nearby cittes and town.\ recen·e 
.1Upport fmm the tribe in the ll 'll} of 
monetary and boll led \I 'liter donatiom 
for cul1111ul. social. and economtc proj-
ects to benefit the common good cJfthe 
communities tn ~•hich the tnbe mem-
ber.; live and ~mrk. 
San Bernardino County Government Center 
385 North Arrowhead Ave. • San Bernardino 
Antique "Road Show" and Uve Auction 
Presented by Heritage Antiques - Niles 
Fantastic Raffle Prizes 
Delicious Food 
Beautifully Decorated Tables 
For ticket information call 
~ ~Kitchen at 909-885-7515 
All proceeds benefit Soropffmist service projects 
. ··. ~- .··· 
Bt:st .... FSS JOt R~AL • P.\GE 48 
Delta Air Lines 
Enhances Seasonal 
Atlanta-Palm 
Springs Nonstop 
Service 
< ontmued jnunpag< 35 
e\en more attrach\e one m \\hlch to 
San Bernardino 
County Is Putting 
Business First 
rontmucd {mm page 41 
Protection Agen<.} \ PLT!lut c\ss1stance 
Center, the Cahtorn1a ~1anufacturing 
Tcchnolog~ C <.'Iller. the Scf\ icc Corps 
ofReurcd! xccutl\es. the Employer's 
Crroup. the Entcrpnsc Fundmg Cor-
poration, \ ll:tor \aile) Commumty 
College. and C'alilt)mia State Uruver-
sil) at San Bernardino. These agencies 
oflcr a multitude of fu.--e bw;mess sef\·-
iees such as financial assistance and 
BA loan package preparation. Busi-
nesses can recet\ e techmcal and man-
ufactunng assistance. get help \\ 1th 
strategic research analysh. and bene-
fit from employrncnt sef\ icc~ such as 
hiring. scrcenmg and trammg. 
The C<.'lltcr also has a full compli-
ment of busmcss sofu\arc avrulable at 
high-speed mtemet-connected work-
stations .,., here businesses can do on-
line research such as competitive 
analysis and demographic mappmg. 
design reports and databases or write 
business plans. The Business Re-
source Center also houses a busmess-
focused branch of the San Bernardino 
Count) Library. \\Ith nearly LOOO ti-
tles and subscriptions to the latest 
blL';mess publications. Thts Business 
Resource Center concept Is proving to 
be highly successful and is the proto-
type for other planned centers 
throughout the county, Y.lth the next 
center to open m Rancho Cucamonga 
to serve San Bernardino's West End 
business community. 
The County of San Bernardino is 
committed to finding new and i!U)o-
vallve approaches to assisting busi-
nesses because .,., hen they are suc-
cessful, all of our citizens benefit. 
that's "putting bust ness first." 
For more mflmnation call (909) 387-
4700 
h\c. conduct husmess, and Yacatlon." 
Palm <;pnngs International \1rport 
( PSP) is located m the C1ty of Palm 
Spnngs. As the on!) commcn:ial sef\-
ICC a1rport m R1\ers1de County and 
scf\ mg a populatiOn of more than 
500.000 permanent residents. PSP IS 
the close. comfortable. and comement 
choice for 1.3 m1lhon annual passen-
gers. Sef\ ed b) I I airlmes providmg 
up to 60 daily departures to 16 non-
stop destmat10ns 111 North America. 
PSP 1s onl: a smglc connection awa} 
from most domcsllc and intcmauonal 
Cities. For add1t10nal mforn1at1on on 
Delta A1r Lmes. please \ 1sit 
WW\\.deltacom. f-or addlllonalmfor-
mation on Palm Spnngs lntemallonal 
A1rport. please \ 1sit \\\\\\ .palm-
spnngsalrpOrt.com. 
1\1 \' 2003 
For more informal/on 011 hotcl1ner 
1·atiom cull. I 800- ?.17-77.Jf> or lf>0-
~~8-8418 orj1n' ofclwrgc 0111he hu-
ll'Gll~' JJ<·h 'ite lmwpalm-vwillgs.org 
The Palm Spn11g' Bureau of Trmrl\m 
is opcmtcd and mwwgcd h1 S \!G 
Subscribe Now! Call Today 
Inland E n-.pire Business Journal 
(909) 989-4733 
RadiO On The RIUh1: ! 
Michael Savage, George Putnam, 
Don lmus, Laura Ingraham, 
Judicial Watch, USC Football & 
Basketball, Mighty Ducks Hockey 
50.000 Watts: Covering A Territory Of More Than 
19 Million Southern California Consumers! 
AFFORDABLE AD RATES "PLUS" 
SPECIAL RADIO & IEBJ PRINT 
ADVERTISING PACKAGES! 
RECEIVE YOUR "FREE" REPORT: 
Maximizing Your Ad Response In A Slow Market! 
CONTACT: CALVIN JOHNSON 
714-282-8300 X 219 
MAY 2003 
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HEALTIIC ARE RFSOL RCE SERVICES. 
7193 >\1 OL U R ·\NCIIOCLCA-
MONCoA. t A. 9 1739-1829 
SK TOOLS. 3877 ANTH.OPI CREEK DR 
INC DNA. T<X)LS, ONTARIO, CA 
91761-02R3 
AGl.:\ Sl PRF.\1.\. 723 N I LCllD Wl, 
0/'.T'\RIO. CA. '11762-2711 
l'S.\ SA '\IHT!O'\ 4761 \\''>TAT£ ST. 
ONT\RIO. (.'\ 91762-Jll23 
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NEW BUSINESS 
OD\RSl \PI <r !lt\1 \RIO ( \ 
9 '64 11>4 
PROH SSIO'\ \I Pl l :\IBI\(, 744 I (1 
Sl 0:'\T\RIO. C \. '11764-3841 
L G TRl ( XI'\ (, 9";2 I I> S 1 01\ I \RIO. 
( "· 91764-430. 
l'\L\'\0\\U.U S\1\U BLSJ'\FSS 
RFSOtJRO 31SOSII1lll' SlSfl 
200, ONT·\RIO. ( A 91 lb4-555fi 
:\IJRACLE S't S IE'\1S. 648 l 24111 ST 
l PI 1\ND. ( \ '11 184-115fi 
PROPL!.Sl\ E \1l SIC I 389 0\1ALU Y 
\\ \Y l PL o\ND. (A 917X6-26X4 
LP!. \\0 RI\100U 1'\G \\D Gf \l R-
.\1 CO'\TR \Cit\ G. 1115 N \fl l 
Bl RR\ \\1 LPI \'\DCA. '11780-
215"1 
C \LIFOR\1 \ f \ (,I ES B\Sf 8\ll. 
CLLB,l225\\ l·OOilllll. Bl\D. 
LPLANO, ( \. 'IIIX6-36Xl 
0!.0 B\LD\ BREWI\G CO\IP\ '\1 , 
271 '\ 21\ D A \'I UP! \l\;ll, (A. 
'11186-6003 
'\I\YERSO\TFS,4441 BONITAA'vl 
n:CC'\ VAUI·Y CA. 92284-1330 
PREC!SIO" DOOR C0\1P.\"\ 5226 
El -\TA AVI. YUCC '\vAll I Y CA. 
92284-2120 
1 LCCA \ALLF\ SEI ~ STOR ~(,E. 
~5970 YUCC ·\ rRI Yl CC A v \I 
u y c \. '12284-2529 
'\U-\\ \\ StCl Rln \ '\0 PRI\ \II 
I'\\ ES"l IG \TIO'\ . 174 I RA< ()()>.; 
\\ 1 Sl l 10 \Dl I \NlO, ( ·\, 9L301-
2.:!71 
Ll'\ DE...'\ 1\ H RPRISLS. 'II \0 \ L( ( \ 
RD. ADl-1 \>.;10. ( \ . 9.'101-2281 
POI.J Ll'\'1. 2 870 R \ \ ION \ \\I \P-
Pl I \ \ II I \ C. \ '12307-l25X 
0\LE PROPf.RTIFS. 1~'16'1 Sl1 Sl-\ DR.. 
\ PPLI \'·\11 I \ ( \. <!J 10 5951 
R.\1\CHO 0\lf.(,A 110\IES \"0 G ~R­
OE:O.S, 22115 Dl ·l ORO RD. '\PP! I 
YALII· 't C '\ '12308-8102 
KLC E\TERPRISES. '27<17 B·\RTO>.; RD 
# 114 K. ( oRAND Tl RR \Cl. C •\. 
92311-520' 
ST\R PERSO'Io'\U, IX%6 I 2 \ -\ 1 1 EY 
BL\D. BU Xl\11\lol O , ( ·\ . 92116-
2216 
COR'\ER.<;TO\E. \l IOTR\\SPORf 
19512 JL RUP\ ·\\"1 BlOOMING-
T01\. (. \. '12316-3504 
Sl\l.\S REST\l R \ Yl NO I ~ lA C \Dl -
'\A DR. COL ffi>.; . C. '\ <12124-2747 
TE\ACIOUS RECORDI\GS. 1316 S 
Ml-ADO\\ lN . COLTON. C \. 92324-
6488. 
THE P\TJO Bl"RGER Of FO'\ lA '\.\, 
non rl xm 1111 Bt.\ D sn 11 
FO~T\NA. ( \ . 92335-02 13 
"JEFFRE\ '\ESBIT E:'liTFRPRlSES, 
LLC". 8568 MLL Bl RR\ \VI 
FO~TANA. CA. 92335-2'1:16 
.\C\ PAI'\TI\G 18035 OR.-\1\Gl \\A't, 
FO:-..TAK\, CA. 92335-1161 
R & \ TRLC'Kl"'G. '1017 1 \t Rl L \\"1 
FONI\1'<A, C A, '12115-5147 
fL\SlL\\GEL\Ef 9020TOKAY DR. 
FO/'.'TANA, C \. 92335-5448 
\IE\OOZ \ I RtJ ( Kl'\( , . 751 I \Vl "< 
Dl R Cl I 01\T\NA C \ . '12!16-16'10 
G RLPO SF\OERO \ OR! E \ 0 7515 
Pl'\Y0'-1 \\ 1' 1·0'\T\N \. ( \. ll21l6-
1916 
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\tARLE'\ES DESIG'I P\SSIO'\ \KA: 
\tOP. 10312 \RROYO \\'E., HESPE-
RIA.l '\, Q2345-2ROQ 
DESERT D\ '>.\\IICS. 1~012 OAR\\['>; 
A\1 STElA lll·SPLRIA. C \, 92345-
'>100 
't I:S. 314'1l,DIA CAVION C'T, HIGH-
LAI'\0, CA. 92346-17X5 
\\G GifTS-'>- \lORE 1965 COULSlO' 
ST APT 4, LO\IA Ll'D-\, C \. 9235-1-
1741 
LO\L\ LI'>DA REALT't . 2461\X RED-
LA)';DS BLVD. L0\1A LINDA. CA 
92.l54-4019 
USA !\1CBRI:E'I, 2094 ANZIO AVr~ 
Ml·l'o'TONI·. CA. '12359-1310 
"C-C'ELI~ I~C. 1~74 \1ENfONE BLVD. 
MI·"''TONI, CA. '12359-1512 
RI:DLA~ OS CO\IPU:TE AlJTO & 
\IUtH.ER. 1647\1. RI·OL.-\.'iDS 
BLVD# l REDL \l"OS. CA 92373-
8001 
Pl Bl.IC \CJO'\ES '.tLXJC;\'\iAS. 730 
SOI.A'O \\\'I: RI:OLA,DS. CA. 
91J7-I-1774 
GF:\ERAfiO'I Pl SH. 841 SI'CLAIR cr. 
R!:Dl.A'DS. C \, 9237-I-IRI5 
THF,f:\f8(STTHI,G.Iolll'-CLIF-
H)RD \\I Rl·\l TO. C \ 973°t>-2~27 
:\E'.\S \I \IL & COP\ CE,TFR 21X li 
8 \SI- Ill" I RD RIAL TO. C ·\.. 9231t>-
Wll> 
THE SLEEP E7..Z\ I -;:no CIIOLA~U· 
RD ST!- 12. VI( TOR\ II LE, CA. 
Q2~W2-:!4.:!S 
CA'\IBRIDGE 110\U:S GROL P, 12490 
BuSINLSS Cl 1'\T£ R DR ST! 4.\ IC-
TOR\'1! l 1·. C -\. 92:192-5XD 
HO\IE \I \I"TE' \ 'CF SPECI \LIST, 
3442S YlCAIPA BLVD STL E204, 
YLC -\JP\. C \. <l23'1'l-2474 
\\1\ FLO\\ ERS. 842 I IIIGHLASD 
A\l· S -\~ 81-RN \RDI~O. C ·\. 
Q 2-10-1-404' 
S \' 8FR'< \RDI'\0 l ROLOGIC \L 
\SSOCIATES \!FDIC \L 4S9 F 
21ST ST S.-\'\ Bl· RNAROI,O, C.\. 
92-10-1-4~ I o 
H \IR RI:FLECTIO,S. 14'1 "'\\-\TI:R-
\1·\'\ \YI STI· II'\, S-\'>; 
B£-R'\AROINO.l \. <12-10-1-5328 
1'1 L\" D E:\.JPIRE POSTC \RDS. 360 \\ 
24Tll ST. S·\N BFRNAROINO. C\. 
92405-3722 
ALLL\ :-.CE WHOLESALE C \RS " 
TRLCKS. 19861 CAJON BLVD. SA.'i 
BERN-\RDI,O. CA. Q2-107-1828 
J\ZL IT UP!, IOQ4 S I· ST. SA!" 
BFR:-.;ARDl'\0, CA. 92-10~ I 'I 13 
\ZTIC\ DE ORO CO\fPA'I\ 590 1'\-
0L,STRIAL RO STI- 12. SA!'; 
BER~·\RDIJ\0 C \. 92-10~3~ 
BASEU'E A '1\l \L RESORT, 9360 
BASil INI RD. \[ TA L0\1·\. C \. 
91701-5XOO 
RE.\L E'>T\TF SIG'I PL\CE.\IE'IiT, 
II 0 I 6 (.\RLO\\ C'T, RA NCIIO CIJ-
L\1\.!0NGA. C\, <11701-7713 
SPB TELEC0\1, 70-10 !';OVARA PL. RAI'\-
C IIO Cl.Jl '\1\.101'\GA. C -\. 91701-8576 
JUDG\1E'IiT RECO\ER'r SER\ICES. 
13271 SONRISA OR. lllll\:0 HILLS. 
CA, 91 70Q-400Q 
CG\1E, 11883 ~ARNDON A VI. CIU ..... O. 
C\. <ll71(}.1511 
\0\\'ICED ODOR CO'ITROL. 6'93 
JAS~ !IN! C'T. CIIINO. C \ 9171 (}. 
2R71 
TO\\' SQLARE f LORISI 4240 Rl\1- R-
SIDI OR,(IIIVl.C \.<11 1 1(}.3175 
\-I \trfO L'\PERl, IJ. 51 ROS\\ El L 
\\I· STI I. Clii~O.l \.. 91710-5471 
R,\'liCIIO C0'\1PUT!'IG & CO'ISLLT-
l~G. 7907 VAL U· \ ISTA DR. RAI\-
CHO CUCAI\.!01'\GA CA. 9173(}.1841 
FORTL'IiE l\IOTOR CAR'i. 7778 ALTA 
Ct., I STA DR. RANCHO CliCAMON-
GA, CA, 917~(}.1 t!44 
P-\'\1S TROPICAL FISH. 9339 FOOTHILL 
BlVD ~Tl· A. RANCHO CliCAMON-
(rA, CA. 9173(}.3548 
K & B \10l LDI~GS 9550 ARBORGLE~ 
DR. RAI'CHO CL.CAI\.!0'\GA. CA. 
9173(}.5719 
l~FOR\tATIO'Ii TECH'IOLOGif_<; 
CO\tPL TER SERYICE, 7820 
A.\1AOOR PL, R.-\'\CIIO CI:CA-
\10NGA, CA. 91730-6215 
TC SER\ ICES. '431 BL '1T1 Rill·! D PI 
RAI\CIIO CLC \MO,tr \, C\. 
Ql "'(}.6'11 
PRO-BEST I'TER' \TIO'\ \l, 'l920 
I QTII ST APT 40,, \lT A LOMA. C \, 
91'37-1208 
AKALS, 10788\\ ILDL:RNI·SS DR. R.-\1'\-
CIIO Ct..:C -\MONGA. ( -\,91737.6718 
PTS PRODlCfS, 461 S DLPO~'T WE, 
ONTARIO,CA 91761-1504. 
\ ICK ELECTRIC. 206 l• Clli'RRY IIILL 
CT. ONTARIO. CA. 917ol-WI4, 
SLPERIORTIRE \'\0\\11££1 . 2615 S 
\MAOOR Pl ONTARIO, C >\, 91761-
'002 
~cO:"'TROL \1.\I,TE:-..\'\CE "D RE-
P\IR. l'>C" 1942 S -\l.Crl.,ST\ A\'F 
STI- M. 0'\'T\RIO. C \. 91"61-8310 
'\1G CO,CEPTS. 4050 ARRO\\ IJWY, 
MO~'TCL·\IR. CA. 9Po3-1212 
SE\\l'>G I'OLSTRIES. '1826 \'!·R.'\OS 
AVL. \10~'TCL\IR C -\.91763-2948 
Z!A VE:-.Di'IG 225 '\ C \MPt..:S AU., 
ONT\RIO. (A. 91764-1254 
Sl\1PSO'< HO\IE SERVICES, 1254 N 
13TH -\VI.,!JPL·\ND, C '\.. 9178&-3406 
PORKIS C\FE. 1234 W FOOTIIILL 
BLVD. LPL\1'0. (-\ 9178&-3636 
"RICK \1 Ill RSCII, DO" 876 N MOuN-
TAll' AVE STF 107 LPL\,D. C·\.. 
9178&-41 06 
\1ED-SH\RP. 290 '\ B~NSO~ \\ l' ~TE 
7, LPL -\,0. C \. 91 '~6-5053 
" \Z.'.t DELJ\ER't, 1'1~. 131 SHELBY 
WA) L,PLASO, CA. 91786-6444 
LRBA_, S.\FI:TI <\PP\REL I'>C, 1525\\ 
13TII ST '>TI F t.:PL\ND. CA. 9178t>-
1528 
'>ATIO'I'\\ IDE C\RGO E:\PRESS. ~12 
SPI· '\CI· R ·\YI \PT B. LPL \'-iD. C \, 
9178l>-790Q 
Dl\i\ FLO\\ER.<; & GIFTS. l<l80 \\ 
FOOTHILl BLVD. UPL-\NO. CA. 
9178&-K-107 
.\SIT AS CIE'Ii"fOS \10BILE H0\1E 
PARK. 6161 OCOTILLO AVE, TWF!\-
TY!\1'-il P·\LMS. C \, 92277-2654 
PRO ASSOCIATES. '\64RX \N.-\COND.\ 
OR. YLCC ·\ \\LU '1, C.\, 9228-1-
4270 
GO'ZAIES DESIG'- GROlP 6381 
\1AR\ J'>; DR. YL( C \\All I·). L\. 
9228-1-5729 
8\RSTO\\ \\1ERIC\'1 G\S. I-lOlL 
\1 \!'\ST. BARSTO\\, C -\.92311-3216 
'iORTIIA\fERIC\'< PROPFRT\ SER-
VICES. 22797 BARlON RO STF 167 
GRANDTI:RRACE, CA., 92313-5207 
SECLRIT't OLTLET SERVICES. 844 
WOODCRf ST ST. BLOO!'.IINGTOI'\, 
c ·\. 9231&-4136 
ABRAHA\1 TRLCKI'IG. 'l711 1\.!ACrNQ-
LIA WI·. BLOOM!l"GTOI\, CA. 
9231&-1811 
LO\.\STHRIFT STORE, 2100 N RA!\-
CIIO \\I· STI- A. COl TON, CA. 
92324-IOQ~ 
TELLI.\RD E'liTERPRISES. 2111 W 
VALLEY BLVD. COLTON. CA. 92324-
1814 
MAY 2003 
COL TO' QLICK S\IOG & Tl 'F \l TO 
REP\IR I '03 I \\ \SIIINCriON <,"f 
ul\:IT E. COLlON l \ . 9232-I-461S 
THE THREE \10SAQl ITES l\.PRESS 
1-1037 ROSLMAR\ DR. FON'T\NA. 
CA. 92335-5228 
DAJL\ REC\ CLE. 14761 \\ ll SON PL. 
HESPER!-\, l A. 92345-1833 
SL-...,SHJ'IE RE.\LIT\. I J7o7 ORCHID 
AVE, IIESPLRIA. l \. 92345-5053 
\ l lERIC \'1 RECOVER\ 
SPECL\LlSTS. 17485 C•\TALPA ST 
STF A9,11ESPERIA. l \. 92345-5073 
SCll..PTURED "oAJLS 8\ \'\I '-'0.\. 
10770 I .WI STI 105 Ill SPI RL\. 
CA. 92345-5207 
Clil"A EXPRE ·s BI.C FFEl. 175 OR-
Al\GE ST Rl:OL\NDS, C \, <l2373-
471' 
R,"CHO '>ARA'IJO '0 4 5 I DGI·-
~10'>'T OR. RfOL-\">DS.l \. 92373-
7207 
ROCKET COL RJER.<;, 1318 L\NIAIR 
ST. REOLA!'<OS. C \. 92374-2633 
WEST CO"-S"f ATHLETICS. 1231 l 
COLTON AVF 'F602. Rl 0! >\NDS. 
CA. 92374-37'\5 
E11iL\S FIJR,ITLRE & BRJC BMC 249 
E BASt LINE' RD. RI·\LTO. CA 
9237&-3511 
C't"'TII!AS \\ORLD OF PRODLCTS. 
I 080 "' BIRCII .WI CuRTIS. RIAL-
TO, CA. 9237t>-4500 
R\tH E:-.TERPRJSES. 711 '0 I:L'C -\LYP-
TUS WE RIALTO. CA. 9237t>-5221 
FAST STOP \1 \RKET & DELl, 14928 
"TT-l ST STI \. \ IC'TOR\ ll Ll, CA. 
92392-1021 
\FFORDABLE SKAH. CO, 13638 FlU E-
00\1 WAY. VIClOR\ LLLI . C \. 
92392-9035. 
GOLDEN IL\"oDS DESIG11i Sl'LDIO. 
37877 POTATO CANYON RD II\(, 
YUCAJPA. CA. 92399-9554 
\fAXt\fiJ\1 PO\\ E R. 238 \\ 'iTII ST 
241. SAN BER,ARDINO. C \. 92401-
1404 
\\ !LES C0\1\IL:\IC.\fiO:-..S. 1930\\ 
COLLI::Gf ,\\'L \PT 93, S \S 
BERK\ROI,O. C -\, <>2407-0<0~ 
"LL.:\11'\.\TO \\ ORLD\\ IDf., J"("' 2~5 
E \11Ll ST SH I, SAN Bl R'>; \RDI-
:->0. CA 92408-154:1 
C \LIFOR'II\ CHECKS ( \SH 1094 S I 
ST STE E7, SAN Bl Rl'\ARDI,O. C.\. 
92408-1913 
4TH & G LTQLOR. 708 \\ 4Tll Sf# A 
SAN BLRNAROINO. CA. 9241(}.3218 
EL TAQUERO RESTAliRA'IiT, 1736 W 
HI Gill AND AVL. SAN BI'RNARDI-
l'\0. C\. 92411-1126 
ED-OS ELECfRO,ICS. 146<1\1. I· VANS 
ST. SAN BFRNAROII'\0. CA. 92411-
1719 
S&A CO'\SLLT\'ITS. 6321 \ lA SI·RI·'\.\ 
. \LT·\ LOMA. CA. 91'01-3242 
L L 8 & ASSOCIATES. 62X8111-Ll MAl'\ 
A\E.ALT•\ LOM \. C ·\. <11'01-<416 
C0\1'\tL'iiT't PET CPiTER. 8065 
19TII ST. ALTA l.OMA. C \. 91701-
4533 
I\<1A\ 2003 
\ ER\IELR & I ERRt.IRA RKI,G. 
ol27 \\\1 NUT \\'1· Clll'\0. C -\. 
Ql71(}.2773 
J\CLZZI PRI'\IIL \1. 14525 \101\TI 
\IST\ \\'1 Clllt-.iO. C \, 9171(}.5721 
OJSCOL'T SHL'lTLE, 767311.\VEN 
WI. WT B. Rl'J'CIIO CCC \MON-
(;A, CA. 9173(}.1759 
"<EXT AFFIU \rES, 7945 MALACIIITL. 
AVE, RANCIIO ( UCAMONGA,lA, 
9173(}.2734 
STAR \\ORTII\ MEDIA & TECH'\OL-
OG\. 9829 BlANCA C T RAI'\CIIO 
CUCAMONGA. C -\ q 173(}.2853 
\ISIO'Ii '>En\ORK RE.\LTI', 9388 
EOOTIIILL BLVD. RAI'\CIIO Ct..:CA-
MO,GA. C ·\, 9173(}.3544 
GL\RDI '-" E'\IS, 8193 U:t..:C!Tl· WE. 
RA.'\CIIO CUC '\MO,GA, CA. 
9173(}.356'1 
\1WS CO\lPLTER CO'\SLLTI'IG. 7903 
ELM AVE APT 379. RAI'\CIIO CL,C-\-
MONCJ,\. CA. 91730-6860 
\tARBLE SL\B CRF<~.MERY, 10798 
FOOTIIILL BLVD STI- 100. RAN-
CliO C!JCAMON(,A. C A. 9173(}. 
7617, 
BANYA11i lffiiG HTS FIRE PROTEC-
TIO'>' CO~P\~'t. 5927 ABAJO cr. 
ALTA LOMA. CA. 91737-2957 
SA\AGE SKATEBO.\RDl11iG. 11638 
MOUNT JHH RSON OR. '\LTA 
LO\IA, CA. 91737-7928 
PACIFIC CO'IiCRETE. 3043 E FAJR-
FILLO ST. ONTARIO. CA. 91761~513 
'>E\\ CE"<ThR\ PE..<;T CO'ITROL. 954 
W II ST. ONTARIO. CA. 91762-2637 
HEALTH I"'FOR\1ATIO'I \1A!\'AGE-
.\IE!'I'T AGE!'ICY (Ill. 4769 BERKE-
LEY ST. MONTCLAJR. CA. 91763-
2706 
HOLT GARDEN CENTER. 4480 HOLT 
BLVD. MONlCLAIR. CA. 91763-4115 
CRUZ FAMILY CHILD CARE. 1362 E F 
ST. ONTARJO, CA. 917644016 
!CL SLRVE£LLA'IiCE COMPA..,\, 3350 
SIIFLBY ST. ONTARIO, CA. 9176-1-
4882 
KRJSP\ KRE:\1E DOl Gill'< UfS, 4485 
MILL.<; CIR. GUT- ONTARIO. 0!'0-
TARIO. CA. 91764-5204 
FOR.\ LIFI:TIME. 2177 BEVERLY WAY, 
UPLAND. CA. 9178-1-7348 
THE LITTLE RED 222, 1412 N PALM 
AVL. UPLAND. CA 9178&-2771 
1'1iEW WORLD TILE AND MARBLE, 
1149 W 9111 ST. UPLAND, CA. 9178&-
5704 
MCCALL MUSIC MlNlSTRIES, 61376 
SUNNY SANDS OR. JOSHUA TREE, 
CA. 92252-1152 
SOS CAREER TRAIN111iG CENTER. 
6393 SUNSET RD. JOSHUA TRI'E. 
CA. 92252-2361 
GRE'Ii111 GEAR DISTR!BlJfiO'-S. 6754 
I:ASTERLY OR. JOSHUA TRI£ CA. 
92252-2573 
PFTES RE.'IT.\LRA'IT, 57154 29 PALMS 
IIWY Yt;CC.\ VALLLY. CA., 9228-1-
2930 
C2TECH'IiOLOGIES. 'i232 LI·\100RE 
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ST, YlCC \\ALII ) C \. Q228-l-7732 
\G \Pf. COLLEC110'\S, I X2X8 LARK-
SPUR RD. ·\OLLAI\TO. C \, <12301-
2028 
\l't ERIP\RKt:R, \0042 RAI'\CIIO RD. 
AD!:L·\1\TO, C:\, 92301-2235 
V!V\LDI S\ SlF.\1S. 15194 Mil OOY Pl., 
ADLLANTO, (A Q2301-1837 
"SA"ORAS HAIR. "'AIL \"'D SKI" 
CARE GALLERY", 22749 L'S IIIGII-
WAY 18 STI: /\2, APPLI· VALLI'.). 
CA. 92307-1303 
ROSES B\ JAN, l'l'l75 CIIIC 10\SAW RD. 
APPLL VALLL \ C '\. 92307 ·5202 
!'IORTH !>TAR "'l RSERIES. 20081 
BLAR VALLJ.Y RD. '\PPLI VALL£ Y. 
CA. 92308-5106 
0,\SIS LA'-DSC\PE \'\0 '\1AI'-.TE-
1\.\'\CE. 25570 I·LM C'T, B·\RSTO\\. 
CA. 92311-3461 
'liEO:-.GLO\\ EAR. 11194 SPRLCI AVE, 
BLOOM!NCrTON. l \, <1231 t>-3226 
PARAMOL"T CO'ICRETE SPEC! <\L-
TIES. 897 VIA LATA STI M. 
COLTON. CA. 92324-3922 
SALO"' SL,CCESSACAD~:MY, 16803 
ARROW BLVD. FONlANA. CA. 
92335-3803 
CHU1\CO E:-.'TERPRISES. 141 70 SAD-
OLEPI:AK OR. FOI'<TAK\. CA, 
9233t>-O 192 
Sl'-.CL\IRGIFTSC0\1, 16061 PEACH 
TREE LN. FOJ\'TASA, CA. 92337-
1011 
ALISO WELDI'IG. 1468'1 ·\LISO OR. 
FOJ\'TMA. C.\. 92337-7102 
DD CLST0\1 E'liGMVl"G ETC. 7526 
I '2 VALARIA DR. IIIGIIL·\NO, C \.. 
923-tt>-3452 
THE PHOEI'<LX HOIJSE PREG'IiMC't 
RESOURCE C£111 TER. 4040 PIED-
MONT OR SPC 98, I UGI!LAND. CA. 
92346-4810 
CHRJST08LE BOOKKEEPI11iG SER-
VICE, 11511 G\\1·NTST,LOMA 
LINDA. CA. 9235-1-4110 
ACTIVE AUTOWRECKI1\G, 1705 EA-
GLE PASS RD. NEEDLES. CA. 92363-
2822 
SE\SO'> '\AILS, 62~ S RIVERSIDE AVE 
STE N. RIAl.lO, CA. 9237&-7072 
LAMPRECHT CO'\STRLCTIO'-. 2497 
"'RIVl-.R.'ilOI- AVL, RIALTO. C..\. 
92377-3920 
A W0!\1MS TOUCH. 32079 AVENUE D. 
YUCAJPA C A 923'l9-1718 
PEDIATRIC CARDIOLOGY SPECIAL-
ISTS- A MED. 3Q9 [, IIIGilLANO 
AVE STE 324, SAN BFRNARDINO, 
CA. 9240-1-3860 
DR DRYWALL, 379 W ALEXANDER 
AVE. SAN BERNARDINO. CA. 
92405-3415 
SL'B\\A\ #3396. 525 W IIIGHL\.NOAVF 
STE A. SA' BERNARDINO. CA. 
92-105-3834 
AQLA \\\TER'\tA.'\ . 385 I· '>IILL ST STE 
17. SAN Bl· RNAROII'\0, C -\, 92-108-
1545 
PRESCO BllLDI:'G \1\TERI \1.';, 29 I 
S \\.\Tl RMAN A\ I S.\1\ 
BERNARDI'OO, C\, <12408-1~17 
SLB\H\ # 3395, <155 S I ST, S \N 
BER.''iAROI'\0. C-\ 9240R l945 
ODELL.<; l'iH:.'>T\1E:-.TS 674 I OR-
ANGE SilO\\ RD. SA'O Bl RN \RDI 
,0, c \. 92408-2454 
ST\TLER & -\SSOCIAfES. 1056 MYR-
TLI OR. SAN Bl· RNARDrNO. (A. 
9241(}.3929 
MATIHEWS FAMIL\ C IIILD C \R~: 
1552 W EVANS ST, SAN 81 RNARDI 
1"0, CA. 92411-1616 
RECO!'I SERVICES. 13900 PIN! ST, 
TROJ\A. CA. 93562-2559 
HE'IiR\S PIZZA & P\ST<\. HM12 BASI:-
LIM RD. RA'\UIO CLC -\MONGA. 
CA 91701-5504 
8LLE SK't \W'ITE..'\ '-'0: CO, 13014 
RIMROCK A\'[., CIIINO IIlLI S. CA. 
91'0Q-1033 
AD\.A.'\CED SY<;TE'\1S SOLL'TIO'\S. 
13096 LE P"-RC I_;" IT 82 Clll'OO 
HILLS, CA. 9170Q-\\69 
SMTA FE H0'\1E 1'\SPECfiO'Ii 2721 
EAGLL CRI'ST RD APT I CIIINO 
HILLS, CA. 9170Q-124Q 
C&TI'IYESTME'IiT C0'11PA11iY 1838 
DIAMOND V.-\LU Y l.N, llllNO 
HILLS. CA. 9170Q-5920 
O'liLI'IiE DIYERSIFlED PROOLC'TS. 
12386 HOLL'I AVE. CIIII'\0. C ·\. 
9171(}.2630 
REGE:'\C't RE.\LTORS E.<;CRO\\ DJ\1-
SIO'I. 4403 Rl\ I RSJOE OR L, CHI-
,0. CA. 9171(}.3913 
Vt:BETRO'>ICS. 14235 RAMOl\;A AVl , 
Clill\0, CA. 9171(}.5751 
BLL'E POl!\T LOA. 'I PROCESSI'IG. 
9047 ARROW RTL STI· 130. RAN-
CHO CUCAMOI'\GA C'\.. 91730-4449 
CALIFORNIA EAGLES BASEBALL 
FA,\ULY. 11833 ANTLFR PhAK cr. 
ALTA LOMA. CA. 917~7-7958 
GOLD ~1EDAL COLLECTIBLES. 2657 S 
DESERT FORFST AVl:. ONTARIO, 
CA. 91761-7411 
BRO'\CO BILLL'\G SER\ ICE. 290Q 
BRO'>;CO OR. ONTARJO. CA. 91761-
9150 
SKILL RE'I"'IAJSA.'\CE. 615 !'-< ELCUO 
A\'E STL 108. 0-"'TARIO, C·\, 91762-
3200 
BIG Y \ARDAGE OUTLET, 4877 AR-
ROW 1-1\VY. MOI\TCLAJR. CA. 
91763-1211 
CHAMP!O'Ii PROPERTIES. 8880 BEI'-
SON AVE STI' 116, MONTCLAIR. 
CA, 91763-1061 
TO FASHJON, 4691 BROOKS ST STL B. 
MONTCLAIR. CA. 91763-4736 
KBT El'HI:RPRJSES. 1676 E LA OENEY 
OR. ONTARIO, C A, 91764-2222 
B\ FUR.'Ii!TLRE. 1845 E 4TH ST. 01"-
TARIO. C..\. 91764-260 I 
S'li-FOOD STORE. 790 !': ARCI!IB \LD 
AVE. ONTARIO, CA, 9170-1-4648 
\JILO'\ Fl'liA.'\CE.414ll~l \"\!H\1-
PIRI· BL\ 'D. O'TARIO.l' \, <>1764-
5004 
\.'liGLE..<; COLOR<; Cl fS & PER\1S. I 
\IILLS CIR ST! 610, ONT\RIO. CA, 
91764-5211 
\ CO'\fPlJfER ELECTRO'IICS Sl P-
PLIERS. 5R4 \\ 22ND '>'T, CP! \ND. 
C..\. 9178-1-1421 
JEWELRY CRE.\TIO'IS 8\ 'IA'ICF , 
1452 SPRII'Gf IELO ST -\PT C, L P-
LANO. CA. 9 178&-2952 
BEAUTIFUL ELEG.\ 'CE, 1042 N 
MOUNTAIN AVE# 8528. UP! Al\D, 
CA. 9178&-3695 
HERITAGE CASH REGI!>TER 1'\C, 1777 
\1. ARROW RTI- UPI ·\ND. CA. 
917864289 
FRESH DE'IT\L, Q<l N SAt\ Al\'TON!O 
AVE STE 220. UPL'J'D. CA. 9178t>-
4578 
ROCK CREEK PROPERTIES. 51 . ' 
\10U'\'TAl'\ AVI UPL"D. C '\. 
9178t>-5016 
LOCK THE CHIP, 1388 \\ IITII ST UP-
LA>. U. CA 917Rl>-702X 
TRL 8LL POOL SER\ICf, 7241 Sill R-
\VOOO RD. JOSIIlA TR£ I~ l·\. 
92252-2733 
FOCUS 0111 FASHIO'I JEWELER\ 
22320 BARTON RD. GRAND TER-
RACE, CA. 92313-5007 
1li LTRJTIO'I EDUCATIO'I FOR\\ I:LL-
'\ESS. 22822 PALMA VI- APT 19 
GRMU TERRACE. CA. 92313-5270 
LOS CO\IPADRES AL'TO CE'ITER. 
18069 \ALLE) BLVD. BLOO\Il~G­
TON, CA 923lt>-1954 
CALIFOR''lA BIQ-'\1 \SS. 10397 ALOI·R 
AVE. BL00\11'\GlO,. CA., 92J It>-
2301 
SALES A.'D !\1ARKETl"G 1.'\STITIITE. 
11800 DELLA LN. GRAI'\D TlcR-
RACE. CA. 9232-1-3608 
E MART CLUB. I 080 S MOUNT \'I:R-
NON AVE. COLlON. C '\, 9232-1-4205 
PlilSH BrSCliT. 8920 SUMMERWOOO 
WAY. FONTANA. CA. 92335-4579 
\-AABCO FO'I'TA."oA LOCKS\UTH. 
9035 SCERRA AVE. FONTANA. C.\. 
92335-4706 
C\LIFOR.'>lA FL"'ID-RAISERS. 1143X 
GRABLE cr. FON'TA,A.lA, <12337-
1096 
SOL I:'IC0\1E TA.X, GEl\iERAL OLUV-
LRY. GREL."\ VALLEY LAK!, C \, 
92341-9999 
STRICTU TEXTLRES. 28536 WIND-
HAM DR. HJGHLA."iD. CA. 9234l>-
5719 
PURE PRESSl RE. 1296 ALOERWOOO 
LN. MENTONE. C.\. 92359-1615 
DRELL TRANSPORT, 6075 SUNNY S-
LOPE RD. PHELAN. CA. 92371-7511 
BS BIZ, 15415 AZALEA RD. PllliLAN, 
CA. 92371-9184 
'\0 LL'\UT SECURITY/ ~0 Ll\tiT \10-
TOSPORTS. 2885 \\ \URA VIST\ 
OR. RIAl.lO. CA. 92377-345'\ 
RIVER R.\.'\CH 'lOBlLE l-l0\1E P\RK 
15940 STODDARD \\ l LLS RD. YIC-
TORVlLLI~ C\, 923<12-2~00 
\JS RL'STICT\\ER.'Ii ,I451911ESP! RIA 
RD. \1lTOR\ ILL!· CA. Q2392-ll -~ 
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1 0 Superstar LcAnn Rimes \.\Ill be the fea-tured performer for the 
Rancho Cucamonga Silver An-
ni\ crsary CelebratiOn at the Epi-
center Stadium m Rancho Cuca-
monga, ~408 Rochester Avenue. 
E' cnt ticket> pnces are $15. $20 
and S25. ror more mfom1ation call 
(909) 481-5252 
1 0 The Teen Challenge Lad1cs · Gmld IS hosting "He's Got the Whole 
\\orld m H1s Hands." a luncheon 
and fashiOn shm\ featuring Stem 
!\!art It\\ 111 be held on the beautiful 
and historic grounds of Bened1ct 
Castle m Ri\erside. Cost per person 
1s $20. For more information and 
llckeh call (909) 683-4241. 
1 0 Soropt1m1st lntematwn-al of San Bernardmo presents the 9th annual 
\ 1ctonan Tea, 11:00 a.m .. at the San 
Bernardmo County Government 
Center, 385 :-.oorth Arrowhead A'> e., 
San Bemardmo. $30 per person. For 
11cket informallon call Susan 
KJtchen at (909) 885-7515. 
17 The City of Indio and Kevaworks are organiz-Ing the first annual In-
dio I nternallonal Salsa Fest1val for 
the weekend of the 17th and 18th. 
from 12 p.m. to 8 p.m. both days. 
The festival \.\ 11l mclude everything 
from artisans to merchant vendors 
\\lth an extenst\e farmer's market: a 
class1c car show and mtdwa} carni-
val for the IJttlc ones; and of course, 
salsa dancmg exh1bll10ns and les-
sons. For more mformat10n please 
call Cra1g Herk1mer at (760) 345-
2363 or Annalee Thurston at (760) 
342-6532. 
17 Foothill Presbytenan Hosp1tal hosts the 25th annual Pride of the 
Foothills Spring Run and Family 
Health and Safety Fa1r. Event \.\ill 
start at the Foothill Presbyterian 
Hospital at 250 S. Grand Ave . 
Glendora Everyone is invited to 
support the hospital by walkmg or 
2003 
runnmg the route Entry fees. $6 
for the 2K and $15 for the 5K ''ill 
go to support Foothill Prcsbytcnan 
Hospital. For more information 
please call (626) 857-3099 
1 8 The Clean C111es Coachella Valley Re-gwn and North\\est 
Rl\ers1dc County Clcan Cit1es 
Coalition are proud hosts of the 9th 
Nat10nal Clean Cities Conference 
and ExposJt1on that runs through 
the 21st at the Palm Spnngs Con-
ventiOn Ccntcr. For more mforma-
tion please call Bert Kronmiller at 
(760) 343-3456. ext. 138 or Rosa 
Washington at (909) 955-7985. 
There 1s also informatiOn on the 
Web at \.\ w \\.CCI!ics.doe gov. 
WEB SITES 
2 0 Professionals In Human Resources Association prcsents Performance 
Management with spcaker Karcn 
Martm. SPHR, Tues .• II :30 a.m 
I :30 p.m. at the Pomona \alley Mm-
ing Company. 1777 Gillette Road 
Pomona. For more information and 
reseT\'lltions call (909) 932-4271. 
2 9 The Small Bus1ness oe .. clopment Center IS offcnng thc following 
\\Orkshop. Introduction to Business 
Plan Oe\clopmcnt. You w1llleam to 
develop a business plan from mis-
sion statement to market research, 
from financ1al components to exec-
utive summary. Thurs., 9 a.m II 
a.m .• 300 W. Second Smtc 203. 
Pomona. For more information and 
registrallon call the Mt. San Antomo 
College Small Busmess Develop-
ment Center at (800) 450-7232 Fcc: 
$15 per person, n:scrvatlon required. 
3 0 Cali:orma Dcs1gn Col-leges 12th Annual GraduatiOn Fashion 
Show Gala. Join Sh1rlcy Jones. June 
Lockhart, Donna !\!!ills. John 
Forsythe. lindsay Wagner, Da\\ n 
Wells and other telc' is10n fashwn 
trendsetters for dmner fasl11on shO\\ 
and tribute. Fri , 6 p.m., at the Int.:r-
national Ballroom Bcverly IIIIIs 
Hilton Hotel. VIP dinner $250 -
$500. FashiOn Show only. $50 -
$100. For more information and to 
purchase tickets call (818) 781-
3003. 
A\ 1astar Communications. Inc ......... .......... ......... .......... ........ ......... ........ .......... ....... . .. \'iW\\.a\ tastar.net 
Agricultural Export Program (AEP). Calif. Dept. of Food and Agriculture.... ..................... ........ ""v.. 1\.atinet.org aep 
Cest Bets ofThmg~ to do.com....... ..................... .......... .......... .. ........................................................ searlstatler.com 
Bw.mess Bank of California .................................................................................................... \\V.."\\.busmessbank.com 
California State GO\ernment Home Page ........................................................................................... \\1\"\\.ca.go\ 
Center for International Trade De\elopment ... .. ............................... \\Ww.resources4u.com cttdl 
City Busmess Gutde CJTIVU Rancho Cucamonga ......... ...... ........ .......... ..... .................. \\V..V...ctttvu.com 
Columbia Chmo Valley Medical Center .............. .......... ......... .......... ........... ....................... ........ ..hwwv..cvmc.com 
First Federal Savmgs of San Gabriel Valley ............................................................................ www.firstfedemlsgv.com 
PFF Bank & Trust . ....... ....... .................. .......... ......... ......... ......... .. ....................................... \\v..v...pflbank.com 
I.E. Small Business Dev. Ctr ....... ........ ........ ...... .......... ........ ........... .......... ........ . ....... \\Ww.iesbdc.org 
Marriage & Famtly Theraptst ...... ................... .......... ......... ........ ........ ........ . .. .. v.ww.claremontcounseling.com 
Small Busmess De\elopm. Center .......................................... ......... .......... ........ .......... ...... . ..... ww\\.iesbdc.org 
U.S. President ........................................................................................................................ \\v..v...whitehousc.gov 
E-)IAIL ADDRESSES 
Bill Leonard ............................................................................................................ senator. leonard( a sen.ca.gov 
Cali forma Center for Health lmpro\"ement ....... ........ .. ........................................................ cchtmatl(cl aol.com 
Inland Empire InternatiOnal Business Association ...... ........ ........ ......... ....................... ......... .. ... .tetbatradera aol.com 
U.S. Government Printing Office. GPO Access... ...... ....... ......... .. ........................................... gpoaccessuz gpo.gO\ 
U.S. President........................ ............................... .. ............................. .................... . ............... prestdent~L whttehouse.go\ 
BULLETIN BOARD SERVICES (BBS) 
lofonnation is subjett lo chan!Cf ~<ilhout notice and some operators rna} chai'!Cf fees. 
Alice'• \\oodtrtand: \maltur ndio. P•ion and Renegade support, CD-R0\1, '-o Ratios. On-line ~m~. acme me-sage bases; (909) 5974169. 
Applt EUre II: \en.orktd mmaging. on-line game., tnnsren for ~pple Hand \lac, 14.4 baud; (909) 159-5.138. 
The BIUfprinr Plact 88S: C~J)..plolting smice; drop "DV.G" Aut().( AD file., zippt-d and lett me inC \0 librar;, 14.4 baud; (310) 595--5(1118. 
Mint and \ours 88S: '1\ '\\I\ \et»ork.\, Large f'ile, \ISG Base, Game., lnlemet f. mail and Local Ecbo\, Fet> fret; (760) 1-U-1)816. 
Ebix ~ Businm: Buoinm managemrn~ tabor lalls. CP\ i>•ues. buman reoources. rmplo)et benefit\, 14.4 baud. 14 boun; (714) 239~. 
lmntorllnk: Slock, commodil) prices. rtal!'>lllt, da~ ntl<\, penonal finance. mutual fund\, 18.8 baud; (8t8) 3114611. 
~lommadillo's 88.\ & 8rnkfut: \\ "" \tt. F:-mail. T rade\\ards. Lord Scnbblt On-lint, 14.4 baud; (1 tO) 431-1423. 
PC-Wiadooomal.tr 8BS- \.l G.l.f • Computtr user group dub 8B.'i. <Upporting 18\I.Alari and \lac OO..llloa<h. on-tine game.. RIP lllfDUS, 28.8 baud. (909)1>J7-t174. 
Park Tethnolog) Group: \ehOorlu, cabling_l<(llril) online support, fret diMnloacb. 7 a.m. to 6 p.m. (909) 784-3475. 
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AmeriComp· 
~~
The leader in On-Site Service, Repair & Supplies For 
All Color & Laser Pnnters, Personal Copiers, and FAX 
,): On Site ScrVJ~e & Repair ~ Free Dcl .vcry on all Products 
,'r Prcvcnti\C Mamtcnancc "Cc Buy & Sell New & Used Printers 
,'r Annual ScrvKe Agreements "Cc Toner Supplies 
Hew lett Packard 
Authorized! 
L.A. & Inland Empire 
2 I 25 Wright Ave., Suite C 8 
La Verne CA 91750 
(909) ~92-4707 [h~ FAX (909) 192-4712 
H77 95-AMERI 
RC Photography and Associates 
Professional Award Winning Photography 
Full Sernce Phorograpluc Srudio & Beaun Salon! 
Studio Services 
Corporate Events, Commerc1al Work, Weddmgs. Award Banquets, 
Company Parties, Reumons, Spec1al Occasions, Family Portraits, 
Photographic Restorations, Portratts 
Salon Services 
Complete Makeovers, Han Styling, Bridal Packages, Nails/Pedicures, 
Complete Facials 
8560 Vineyard Avenue, Ste. 508 
Rancho Cucamonga, CA 91730 
(909) 989-1165 Fax (909) 989-2391 
Nationwide: 1-888-477-7127 
Web site: www.rophotography.com 
Call for mformation--By appointment only! 
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AFFORDABLE 
HEALTH INSURANCE* 
TIRED OF HMO'S??? 
• Go to Atf! doctor, ANY 
hospital, HQ netwoti( 
• Affordable Rates & Coverage 
for Individuals 
• On~9-:lob coverage 
• A-Excellent rating by 
A.M. Best""" 
• 24 Hour Coverage Worldwide+ 
~ ·-. ~ .. ·. '·.· ... ;J~r . ' ... ' -·- #I ····~" J, ·~ .. ~ 
' \ 
• You cannot be singled out for 
rate increase or cancellation 
' Flexible programs to fit 
your budget 
' Physician office Visit Benefit"* 
' Prescription Benefit 
• Optional Dental & 
VISion Plans .. 
~J:!wlsm Larry Smitherman 
--· Uc .• oc.7 .... 
888-355-Ti"J5 
CALL 909-754-4111 
"Qr.:l.c)A*W~•~ty~~la~~d-...- ttrNC:...CIW1crtwa.ta<. 
~c::.:aN.Ricttrd~ lX F<r--.hci.G'Qfnt.o..na.,.........,._ancct.~IIIQirfrlh....-c:. 
CD"'l*\'~_...._..ctanfpwft.rntlrrtld~ ... h3> ... rl ..... ~hU&IC....-.:ti,.,.,.,OT.._ 
-AJ,t.a..~..,._'At'O ...... ..O-r...rc.~~-~-~~~ 
For total protectio~ 
rely on the first name 
in security. 
~[I]~~ 
Intrusion Firo CClV Ace ... 
Detection Alarm Morutoring Control 
Symmo 5ylt-. Systrmo Sys,.mo 
liJ~[I] 
Sprinklor Proce. 
MOnitoring Morutoring 
Cmtral 
Station 
Morutoring 5yotmw 5ylt-. 
We're a leading national 
secunly company with a 
strong local corrurutment ro 
protect you through ""'of: 
• Cosl-<>ffective secunry 
technology 
• A full range of syslem 
capabilities 
(800) 238-4636 
ADT-INFO 
• Skilled installation and 
service 
• Our own UL-Iisted central 
stations 
CaU us today for a FREE 
profess1onal appralSill of 
your security needs 
'illH CIJI"'!!I!? ... I'l 
a, R I· S' ~- Q. i ~ ~· 
;t ... er~ ~l.ia li!.~· ig-§ 
0 !a, e:a lJ a::n ~g ag-~g.!J=ft ~~wg-
:· ~ : =· ! ~ ; ~ ~ l ~ ~ i~-alag~ no!a~ 
a ~ ~- ' ~ Jr ~ I i I ~ ~ 
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Health SerDiees 
for the Employer 
Community 
~'-'·•••.u. Linda University 
C ter's Wellness 
(~~:ra1rn for Emplcrers is 
ra ... <0.8T specific areas 
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